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CHAPTER I. 

"TO DlSCOVER THE COII/JP.ARATIVE PERSONALITIES OF 
ARTISTS AND DOCTORS BY 1~ANS OF THE RORSCHACH 
TEST" 

There is a supposition made by many people that 

a considerable number ot Doctors showed artistic 

potentialities. Discussing this point with Artists 

they maintained that it was incorrect and that the 

Doctors were more likely than not merely good draughts

men without having any truly artistic talent. AS one 

Artist bluntly put it ttThere is no flame soul or 

meaning in their attempts at .Art". The above and also 

the tact that it might prove an interesting field to 

investigate constitutes the reason tor the choice. 

CH.APTER II. 

NUMBER OF SUBJECTS. The number ot subjects chosen 

tor the test were 20 Doctors and 20 Artists. 

METHOD OF CHOICE. In both groups males were chosen, 

Firstly Doctors were chosen who had been in. practice 

tor several years so that they could be typed as 

typical Doctors. No particular branch of medicine 

was adhered to and the group contains Gynaecologists, 

Surgeons, Psychiatrists and General Practiuioners. 

The selection ot artists was rather limited, 

artists who had given exhibitions were chosen, and to 

supplement these others who were generally considered 

as being artistically inclined. This group included 

Surrealists, Futurists, Landscape Painters, Portrait 

Painters, Commercial Artists, a musician, and others. 

I 



CHAP.rER III. 

METHOD OF GIVING THE TEST. 

In giving the test the instructions given by 

Professor Reyburn and Basic Processes by Beck were 

adhered to as strictly as possible. There were some 

necessary deviations in some cases where the seating 

accommodation in studios was not quite satisfactory. 

Giving the test in a set office would not have been 

practicable as the subjects, especially the Doctors, 

expected the Experimenter to go to them. This 

procedure had the effect of lessening any nervousness 

or strangeness they may have felt by being removed 

from their own environment and helped to create a 

more informal atmosphere. The responses. were taken 
down verba tim and a s,top watch was, used. 

ATTITUDE OF 2 GROUPS TOWARDS THE TEST AND GENERAL 
BEHAVIOUR DURING TEE TEST. 

Both groups showed considerable interest in the 

test. The artists tended to be more inquisitive, 

asking "What is it all about", "Are you psychoanalysing 

me?", "Am I giving the same sort of answers as other 

people?", "What have other artists given?" 

In addition the artists were inclined to stray 

from the work at hand and go off into diatribes about 

various forms of art, their knowledge of psychology 

and the work of artists other than themselves - mainly 

detrimental. All the artists demonstrated their 

responses very thoroughly by waving their arms, pursing 

their lips and various facial expressions and emotianal 

exhibitions. 

The Doctors on the other hand give the responses 

simply and clearly, but seemed to deliberate for a 

long time before giving them. 

They seemed unwilling to elaborate on their 

responses and showed little change of expression when 

giving them. In other words they were far more matter 

of fact. 
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METHOD OF SCORING. 

The method. of snoring was; that. adopted 

by Professor Reyburn and b~s.d.c processes; by Beck. 

The movement sc.ores; wene- divided into) 

. .. 
M human ni.ovementj 

FM animal ·movement 

m inanimate movement 

as.many writers have O.one .. 

scorings .. 

~ttle ~was;used for fabulised responses. 

A slight addition was>made in the popular 

Chameleons, were scored as; popular as 

this oceurred! very frequently and was; felt to be· 

a. typical South African response., 



CHAPTER IV 

., 
PREVIOUS FINDINGS IN REGARD TO THIS SUBJECT. 

Not much work has been done on Medical Pr~ctitioners 

but Rorschach gives the following information about 

Artists. 

According to Rorschach references to red decrease 

with increasing age, this may be considered as the 

expression of increase in emotional control, (this 

applies to Doctors from results of thesis). 

The use of blue does not increase in frequency. 

It may be that a preference for blue is a sign of 

definite emotional timidity. 

Experience type and talent. 

The first thing which drew attention to the 

relation between experience type and talent was the 

observation that all painters gave relatively many 

M responses, and that particularly talented subjects, 

talented in several fields always fell in the area of 

the experience type scheme with the ambiequal showing little 

or no coartative trend. Different sorts of studies 

including experiments with artists as subjects and study 

of spontaneous and directed productions of all subjects. 

have led to certain conclusions. These require further 

study and differentiation however. 

There is a great difference between the introversive 

painter and the extratensive one. The extratensive is 

predominantly reproductive in his work while the 

introversive is creative in his. 

The differentiation of talents according to their 

introversive and extratensive features is in itself a 

large and formidable task. Rorschach demonstrates this 

differentiation using artists as the example. 

(See diagram on next page.) 
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In actuality each artist represents an individuality 

of his own. 

Creative mood comes with dilatee experience types. 

Inspiration is a part of rapid and forceful dilation of 

the usual experience type. Depression prevents inspiration 

because it ,~o'Oartates the experience type. 

An artist in his later years usually begins to 

imitate his own work. The experience type has become ' 

more extratensive, there is less capacity for introversion 

so that the talent approaches the less productive but more 

technical sort. 

Rorschach claims that when a talent shows marked 

development, this is an indication that the introversive 

features have become stronger as determinants. As a rule, 

there is an increase in capacity for introversion about 

the thirtieth year, though this may not hold for all 

rflces. The "late maturation" of many Swiss artists has 

its foundation in a late shift in the experience type~ 

The development of Ferdinand Hodler is of great 

interest in this respect. He showed tremendous expansions 

of the experience type in both the "into" and "extra" 

directions in his career. At first he reveled in colour, 

portrayed joyful folk-scenes full of action. Eventually 

he used almost no colour in his paintings, but depicted 

powerful movements, impressive in the control they 

indicate. In him there was a gradual growth of kinaes

thetic features, and a shutting out of colour. Finally, 

he employs the colour blue almost exclusively; blue is 

the favourite colour of all who control their passions. 

The predominance of introversive factors is unmistakable 

in the larger paintings. The content of the latter also 

show th~ trend toward introversion which culminates in 

the picture "A Glance into Eternity". It is remarkable 

that he could produce the portrait of General Wille in 

the same period. The contrast between these two pictures 



reveal a tremendous control over introversive and extra

tensive tendencies in his constitution as well as over 

his techniques of expression. 

1 

The reactions of various groups to colour is note

worthy. Those who inhibit and suppress their emotions, 

especially coartated types, tend to avoid colour, to be 

shy of it. This is probably most apparent in English art. 

Markedly introverted people prefer art in black and white. 

With increase in extratensive features in the experience 

type there is an increase in the enjoyment of colour; 

an example is found in the Southern Europeans. Ambiequal 

types of all peoples are the synthesists. 

According to Rorschach 20 - 30% animal ansnrs are 

observed in protocols of imaginative subjects, artists, 

persons who turn away from reality to a greater or lesser 

degree. In the normal group the practical sort of person 

stands in contrast to the artist by almost always having 

a high percentage of animal response. 

Only subjects with great freedom and wealth of 

associations produce more than ? w•s. 

Artists and subjects who enjoy reverie attain the 

highest number of W responses. 

The more stable the emotions the better the form 

visualization; the more labile the emotions, the more 

inexact the form visualization. This parallel relation

ship breaks down only in the case of a single group of 

normals, the neurotics and artists. This group does 

combine good farm visualization with unstable emotional 

tone. 

Artists, imaginative subjects and abstract thinkers 

produce the most M's. M's depend in some way upon the 

freedom of association which prevents stereotype·d 

associative patterns. 

It is found that subjects characterized by stable 

emotions give few or no colour answers. Subjects 

characterized by affective lability give many colour 
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answers. In this grqup are found the subjects in 

elated moods, neuroti,c, individuals, artists, morons 

and imbeciles, scattered schizophrenics, epileptics, 

organic cases and the· maniacs. 

RoEehach claims that the average tradesman does 

not produce as many good original answers as does the 

educated subject or, particularly, the creative artist. 

The original answers alone are sufficient to indicate 

the extent of the subject's education. The number of 

good original answers as well as their content enters 

into consideration. The number of original responses 

reveals certain peculiarities of the associative life of 

the individual, while the content of the answers fre

quently reveals whether this peculiarity is a result of 

his specialized training or is actually the result of 

broad education. If the 0 responses all fall in the 

same group, if they all originate in the same associative 

"set", the individuality is determined primarily by the 

subject's technical education. Examples may be found in 

the medical man who interprets many anatomical objects 

in the test, and in the botanist, who because of his 

special knowledge unknown to laymen, produces a large 

number of O+ responses. If the original answers them

selves are highly variable, however, they demonstrate 

strikingly the individual's broad, general education. 

The rare answers in which movement and colour appear 

to influence the answer simultaneously may be called MC's. 

Card X interpreted as a whole as "Expressionistic 

picture of a country fair, and card IX as "Witches' Sabbath", 

are exampmes of the type. Such answers are given by very 

talented subjects, especially artists. 

Rorscharch lays great stress on the changeover of 

artists from creative to reproductive work, for example, 

a novelist who writes his first two books on the basis 

of poetic introversion and then builds a house with the 

money received from royalties, employing his creative 



powers in its construction and wasting emotion still 

more on critics, may so impoverish his imaginative 

apparatus that he can afterward write only literature 

for the drawing-room. He produces stories which are 

extratensive, adaptable to everyone. Thenceforth, he 

confabulates rather than imagines. 

Another example based on observations made with the 

test concerns a young man who chose painting as a 

profession because his father was an artist; he wished 

to be in the same profession because of admiration of 

his father. Both the father and son "love the profession 

passionately"; it is libidinized in them. The father, 

having a strongly introversive experience.type, is 

original and creative. The son, however, is predominantly 

extratensive and could develop a good technique in his 

art, but he lacks originality entirely. He is, primarily, 

a sood copyist. His experience type does not extend far 

enough into the introversive sphere to produce that 

constellation ot features which is necessary for creative 

work. No matter how much libido he devotes to his 

profession it cannot be sufficient. 

As there is no information regarding Doctors it may 

be permissable to regard them from the findings of the 

thesis as practical, unimaginative and stereotyped. The 

following has been written about stereotyped subjects. 

This group gives over 50% animal responses. 

Disciplined thinking can master and control both 

introversive and extratensive features, and when its 

control is exercised to the maximum the apparatus upon 

which experience depends becomes a~rophied and damaged, 

the result being stereotypy and inability to experience 

fully. Stereotypy shows a very high percentage of good 

form visualization responses. 

Only pedants show 100% F~ the maximum. 

Practical subjects produce few M's, a larger number 

of M's are interpreted by more creative subjects. These 



findings would tend to indicate that M responses are 

characteristic of subjects who function more in the 

intellectual sphere, whose interests gravitate more 

toward their intra-psychic living rather than to the 

world outside themselves. 

/0 

Mons states that the vista response is frequently 

associated \nth literary gifts or tastes including poetry. 

It is also commonly given by artists where the eye for 

tone is part of the professional equipment. Such a 

construction he says requires a keener eye, a finer 

observation of reality, and a more accurate reasoning 

power than the c- responses. 

The vista response indicates the finer intellectual 

faculties and the talent to adapt these to human society. 

The pure C response in Artists may be a reflection 

of professional interest, but in the absence of such a 

motive one must suspect a form of sensuality that 

escapes the control of reason and self criticism. 

The Pure C response expresses a tendency to passion, 

temper, and uncontrolled emotional outbursts, but one 

must beware of attaching the same significance to the 

response when it is given by artists or other persons 

whose professional life is spent in handling colours. 

Such people are undoubtedly more prone to give pure colour 

responses. Analysis of the .personalities concerned shows 

however, that it is just among artists that the 

emotional life is highly developed and very sensitive, 

so that it is a question whether they respond with C 

because of their vocation, or whether they are artists 

because their emotion needed an outlet or sublimation. 

The anatomy response is natural and almost inevitable 

in the medical profession and is frequently found in the 

records of people who have acquired some degree of 

anatomical knowledge for their occupation, like the 

artist. 
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Mons also states that artists may draw attention 

to their skill in g1ving certain shades a special name, 

but this should be classified as a comment on colour 

since it seldom if ever, replaces the real colour responses. 

Sex responses Mons claims are usually only given by 

those who feel no embarrassment in the presence of the 

person giving the test. They are far more frequently given 

by men than by women, and by adults than children. They 

are or small significance in medical personnel, unless 

excessive in numbers or otherwise outstanding. In the 

neuroses and the psychoses they occur as part of the 

mental content, and often point to repressed instincts 

whose presence the patient may emphatically deny. Their 

homosexual character may point to auto-erotic trends or 

homosexual interests, while a few heterosexual responses 

in individuals feeling at ease during the test and free 

-from repression must be regarded as normal. 
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TIMES TA'KEW FOR TEST. 

DOGTORS ARTISTS 

lt 45 mins• A 3 hoJurs 

B, 1 hr l..O mins. B 2. hrs; 30 mins .• 

a 30. mins;.. c 2 hrs. 10 mins. 

D 1 hr 1.5 mins. D 1 hr 50 mins. 

E- 1 hr a mins:." E 1 hr' 25 mins. 

F 38 mins. F 30 mins. 

G 40 mine. G 2 hrs 15 mins. 

H 29 min& H. 1 hr 40 sees. 

r 30 mins; I 25 mins. 

J" 1 hn· J & hrs 10 mins 

K 3J5·min& K lhr 30 sees. 

L ~hr. L 3-5 mins. 

M l hr 45 mins:; M 2 hrs. 

N 3B mins; N: 40 mins. 

0 45 mins; 0 1 hr 50 mins 

p 25 mins: p 1 hr 20 mins 

Q 42 mine; Q 2 hrs: 5 mins 

R 26 mina- R 58 rnina 

g 48.mins g 2 hrs, 10 mins 

T 28 mins T 1 hr 15 mins 



.ARTIST A. 

Card I. Reaction Time:- 2 seconds. 

1. 1\ "That can be a flying fledermaus bat" 

2. > V"But with the photo could be skeleton 
X Ray" "Probably is a little ink put on 
one paper and you do that after" 

3.]\,......''/''With much fantasy could be head of a 
wolf with eyes and mouth. That is 
difficult is it not ?" "You give me a 
plastic thing, it can produce visual 
things." 

4. >< 1\ ~That looks like two hands" (D 1) 

13 

l} W:FM:AP 

2) W:FY:At 

3) WS :F+:Ad 

4) D:Ff:Hd 

5. 1\ "Now with much fantasy a human body 
without head"(D 4) 

6. "- 1\ "Two wings ( d 21) can suggest much to 
me" 

5) D:Ff:HP miss
ing CG 

6) d:F+:Ad 

7. 1\ "This thing looks like the moon 
(similarity to looking at it)" 7) W:FY:Ls 
"Thinking it is possible with fantasy 
we can arrive to that can be the body (D4) 
and that can be cloth" (See 5 scoring) 

a.<:. 1\ "That can be centre with brooch (d 27) 8) d:F+:orn 
on feminine human body" 

9. 1\ V "If you look here could be like a map -
relief card with islands"(D2 ) 9) D:FY:Ge 
"Everything is symmetric but not that the 
tones are not symmetric. Artistic s~etry 
very ~oor. Harmony has crumbled. Symmetry 
is the shelter of the crumble harmony man 
has not much artistry. Not a masterpiece~ Criticism. 

10. 1\ "Looks like some sections of the brain 
in medical laboratories." \10) W:F+:at 
"Will that do?" 

Card II. Reaction Time:- 4 seconds. 

l.>V 1\"First impression can be two clowns 
with the hands like that" 1) W:M:HP 

2. ~"Or two bears with something red on 
the head" 2) W:Ff:A:P 

3. 1\ "Can see effect of light here, lantern~-
(D3) 3) D:CF:fire 

4. 1\ "There's a little temple tower again 
is symmetric "(D 4) 4) D:Ff:Arch 
"Its nice to see red colour after looking 
fifte~nutes at first card. Pleasant 
impression of change. 
The impression of drawing is very much 
heavier than first card" 

5.\1'- " looks little like some drawings 
you find in teachings Anatomy or Pathology 
or something like thatn(D6) 5) D:F+:At 
" The thing that gives more sense is 
held like this 1\ . Turned round no give 
~my suggestion. 



Card II (continued) 

6. 1\ "Like Klu Klux Clan hats or 17th 
century" (D2} "Much more beautiful than 
to-day." 

7. :>I\ "That looks a little like a foot of 
a bear. In English you have not word -
something to kraps (clutch)" (D3) 

No artistical emotion, change of colour 
amusing. 

Card III. Reaction Time:- 5 seconds. 

1. 1\. Smiles. "First of all looks like two 
little negroes taking something from 
basket': 

2. ;>1\"Very nice shoes (D 10) like women. 
Looks little more realistic than the 
others. Impression is you have drawing 
plus three things completely different 
(red things) something that is not in the 
body of this drawing". 

6) D:F~:Cg 

?) D:FM:Ad 

2} D:F~:Cg 

3. 1\ "This thing looks like shoulder blades" 3) D:F~:At 
(D3}. 

4. 1\ "Red· colour gives idea of butcher gives 
to cats"(D2 f D3). 4) D:C:bl. 

"Have impression of basket, one that is not 
very heavy because of position of bodies. 
The gravity' is abnormal" (See scoring of 1) 

"The waist of negroes is very thin white 
gives that impression. Very tall neck gives 
sensation very like evening dress. Like tails, 
high class waiters." 

5 • .c:.I\"Mussolini has, I haven't sticking out 5) D:Ff:Hd 
chin" (D6) "This also reminds me of face of 
Spanish Philosopher. Of course everything 
is very much my imagination." 

"Impression they are two natives to find 
something in red - give no unity· different 
from black colour suggests it. Looking 
vertically seems to give the best impressionsn 

6.V7V" Two natives with beards, very thin 6) D:MC-:H 
neck. That could be the arms. That could 
be legs in extraordinary position. In my 
country we have dancers that put their legs 
like that" (Dl + D4) 

7. 1\, "That can be a pink butterfly (D3) 
pretty" 

8. /\"That looks like a cock (D2) who is 
losing blood (The red made me think of 
that)" 

7) D:FC:.AP 

8) D:CF:A 

lit 



Card IV. Reaction Time:- 10 seconds. 

1. 7 1\ "Can be monster with enormous face 
and feet (W - Dl) The arn~ are very thin" 

2. 1\ "That you have something coming out 
from middle of body, a cow, very special 
cow"(Dl) 

3. < J\·consults dictionary: "Top part looks 
like frog" (D3) 

4. A. "Many hairs like Orang-outang (W) 
enormous body not in proportion (hairy
sense of feel}" 

5. >1\ "That looks like somebody who is at 
least 5 or 6 metres" 

6. <: \1 " Like that is another fledermaus. 
Very regular the symmetry. Perhaps this 
side is a little darker than this one"(W} 

Few quick turns. "The fledermaus looks 
like he's moving fast" (See above 6 for 
movement scoring) "But fledermaus must be 
pleasant to caress" (Demonstrates strokes 
face) (See above 6). 

"Not anything artistical, no artistical 
significance. No pleasant or unpleasant. 
Less pleasant than the things of colour 
of course. Not pleasant not unpleasant 
here is nothin~ no colour. 
fou arrive toind some effect from 
light and shadow that could be little 
artistical value but that is more my 
imagination" (shakes head) -"no colour". 

Card v. Reaction Time:- 5•5 seconds. 

1. 1\ "That is the fledermaus with the legs 
a head with two things (horns). The 
impression to me much more ethereal, 
gives sensation of lightness. Rationally 
I realise it is same system. Gives 
sensation of pleasantness lightness as 
weight, not colour~ 

2.<1\.">V" More a butterfly that has 
been dissected and pinned in the museum~ 

3. V " That can suggest to me 
something in the human body, two bones 
without specification of the bone" (D3) 

4. V "Gives impression of a neurological 
laboratory cross sections." 

5. 1\. " Here can be the front of a 
~eef, the horns" (D2) 
"Always the sensation of flying, the 
bat" (see 1) 

6. !(>n That can suggest someone who 
is dancing - too silly to think that, is 
it not?" 

1) n:F+:A:P 

2) D:F-:A 

3) D:F-:A 

4) W:Fc:A 

5) W:Ff:H 

., 
6) W:FM:c""c:A 

1 ) W: FMC- :A: P 
(f) 

2.) W:Ff:A 

3) D:F+:At 

4) W:Ft:Sc 

5) D:F+:Ad 

6) WJM:H 



Card VI. Reaction Time:- 2 seconds. 

".Ah, that is pleasant, that is nice 
:__~ •• sensation there are more 
syllliD.etrical" 

1. A. "Gives sensation of some fish, a 
skate fish very good" 

2. ~I\<." After impression one after the 
other is the monotonous darkness. This 
gives sensation of novelty. This looks 
light" (rubs fingers texture) 

3. V " Big nose and beard, French 
conductor, nose too big" (D4) 

4. > 1\" This thing could be insect, a 
special butterfly, very rare that you 
find in museums" ( D6 ) 

Card VII. Reaction Time:- 4 seconds. 

1~ 1\ " looks like two animals, mice or 
two children with something very big 
behind heads. Walt Disney impression. 
Pleasant, more white parts more separate, 
gives light in weight point of view" (W) 

2. I\ "Grecian tresses" (D5) 
"Impression these two little figures

are joking with one another" (see scoring 
for 1) ".Again gravity". 

3. :;;.-'I "Completely different like that. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

That again can be extraction from 
anatomy" (W) 

" ncan be two little elephants, very 
fantf4stic of course" 

1\ "Suggests a Spanish dish or souffle, 
(lightness and fluffy). 

<:.V "That can be a human face or a lion~ 
(d22) (shading) 

Card VIII. Reaction Time:- 6 seconds. 

"That is nice after an hours time" • 
1. 1\nyou have two tigers." 

2. 1\. "The colours remind me of paintings. 
Colours more~ 

3. "That reminds me of two human 
breasts'' (D6) (form and colour) 

4. L..fl.Vnrn my country you put ornament on 
animals heads" (D4) "The colours give 
unity to drawing." "Tiger has very much 
movement" (see scoring for 1) "leaping". 
"Colours pleasant more pleasant to look 
at longer. 

5. A "That can be a little rabbit" (d26) 

6. .c::::; "Can be stockfish - this part" (D5) 

lb 

1) W:F-:A 

3) D:F.f.:Hd 

4) D:F+:A 

1) Ws:FC:H(f) 
:P 

2) D:Ft:Hd 

3) W:F-:At 

4) W: F.f. :A 

5) W:F-:food 

6) d:FC:A 

1) D:FM:A 

2) W: C :.Art 

3) D:FC:Hd 

5) d:F-:A 

6) D:F-:A 



Card IX. Reaction Time:- 5 seconds. 

1. J\ "Can be Dumbo, something of the dream 
of Dumbo when he drinks so much" (colours 
and shape) 

2. " "So much association of colours, could 
be a fire, smoke and like two witches with 
Klu Klux Klan; much fantasy."(D3) 
"Witches in spirit in Scotland, wonderful 
country. Magic., fire, smoke, incantation." 

3. 1\ "One temple in stone with -"(consults 
dictionary} "- arch" (DS 22 D5} 

4. 1\ "Can be pigeons" (D3 form) 

5. ~ 1\ "That can be a faun." (D2} 

6. 1\ "Looks like enormous hands, like 
oriental dancer~ hands, with something 
on the fingers" (d 21) 

Few quick turns - "Nice to see colours 
again". 

Card x. Reaction Time:- 10 seconds. 

"Nice more colours" - smiles. 

1. " "Those two gumnus, pink Wagner cave" 
(D9 .J. inner white space) 

2 • .c:-~~"Two animals 111.ri.th legs - bears" 
(d21} 

3. (\. "Two lions - very small ones" (D2) 
(form and colour} 

4. "' "That can be an Indian warrior" (Dll} 

5. <: "That can be two beasts - horns (d22} 

6. > "That can be vertebral column with 
shoulders" (Dll) 
"Sensation of dispersion in this test, 
nice the colours." 

7. <::.. V "That can be head of two sea 
horses" (D4} 

8. ;> "That can be human face little like 
Sibelius, like he was chiselling in red 
stone - find in Scotland" (D9} 

11 

1) W:CF:dream 

2) D:CF:Fire 
(f) :P 

3) Ds:F-:Ar. 

4} D:F.J.:A 

5} D:F.f.:Ad 

6) d :F.J.:Hd 

1) Ds:FC:Ls 

2} d:F+:A 

3) D:FC:A 

4) D:F-:H 

5) d :Ff:Ad 

6) D:F-:At 

7) D:F+ :Ad 

8) D:FCY:Hd 
.Arch 



ARTIST B. 

Card I .. Reaction Time:- 2 sec.onds. 

1.. 1\ V"It reminds me of the night butterfly" 1) Ws:FC:A 
(W) Big moth with the grey and brown and 
silver wings .• · white spots on them." 

2. 1\ "Reminds me of the bat e:speeiiall$ 
the top of itt .. n · 

Points; "Can I twist about. No, 
nothing more signifiicant" (pause) 

2.) W:F+:A:P 

3.- ~ V "It lo.oks~ like a bone of spine if you. 3) WtF-:At 
put it upside down." (W) 

"Tha ts: al1 r think. " 

Card rr.. · Rea.c~tion Time:.- 3 seconds .. 

/€ 

1. 7V 1\Iau~hs, "Walt Disney, two dancin~ 
figures, {W) and espec.iially when they re 
once or twice: I have seen them whem they 
are symbolising fi!re. (a few qutck. turns.) 
~othing very much mo~e I: think (pause) 

1} W:MC:H:Fire: 
P (sym) 

No nothing more r think_,_ no•" 

Card III. Reaction Time:- 3 sec.onds. 

1. 1\ Iaugha "Two drummer boys, (Dl} the 
negro ones, I like the way this is done 
you know" (turns card} . 

2 .• ....c.. Y"U.pside · da.wn two sin~in~ and dancing 
negro women ba.ck· to back."{Dl) 

A few cp. ick turns .. 

1) D:MC' :H:P 

2) DHlC' :H 

5.. 1\ "I am trying to s:ee in the red spOJts 3) D:C:Ffre 
only I can think of this, as· a fire· from 
the -·-I don't know how you say i~ 
Englfsh. (gesticulates) big sparks bo,rne 
by arr •. n· 

4. ~VttThe whole atmosphere is; celebra.tiolll 4) W:Fln:Cmnpo 
of the natives· in central Africa not any-
where eise. This thing has plenty of 
a:,tmo·ap:ttere I see movement plenty of movement 
both ways. even upwards I don't see anything 
more in jjt (pause} the wind, no) more." 

Card rv •. Reaction Time:- 4 seconds. 

1.. 1\ "This. looks: like the skin of a. bear.' 1) W:FC' :A:P 
(W) a prepared skin' just taken off' on· any· 
o·ther animal shall we say - - (hand to; 
mouth}: ---or v1hat else anyway its. a J:a rge 
dark animal •. " 

2 .. <-/"Opposite way it looks like a pre- 2.) W:F-:A(f) 
histori'.c bird (pause) a sinister feeling 
a cannibalic bird, a. bird which eats its 
own kind (a few c;pick turns;) funnw r don't 
see it when I put it other' ways." 



Oard v. Reaction Time:- 1 second. 

1.. f\ "Definitely gives> me feeling of bat 
in flight given me feeling that. it is 
rather sure of itself. •• 
.? \/< 

a.. V "In reverse a butterfly a rather 
beautiful one lovely farm (a few quick 
turns) -No .. " 

Oard VI. Reaction Time:- 1 seQond. 

1) W:FM:A:P(f) 

2) W:F+:A:P 

1.. 1\ "Gave me same feeling of skin. of" the 1) W:Fc :A:P 
anima]] (W) but that gives me feeling its. 
al!ready been attended to, how shall we say 
-- - was, in use (suggestion of te~ture as: 
i~ we~] looked aften·-- enquiry) anima1 had 
very funny face with lot of hair whiskers. 
on it, long nose. I have seen, I think 
they are some form of monkeys which can' fly 
that what it reminds·. me of." 

&.. V 7 "This now I can see· tts;-- trees (D4) 2) W:FV:Ls(f) 
on the right sd.de reflected. in the wa t.er 
(D5) on the left is: grass (DlO) which liiVes 
by the water, suggest~ me a lake very 
pea<.eeful very qui:et and undisturbed." 

"So funny, if· I. put other way round 
doesn't give me that effe~t at. all." 

Oard. VllL. Reaction Time:.- 6 sec.onds •. 

1. :;.--1\ "Two quarrelling womem (W) actual}3- 1} W:.M:H(f) 
afraid influence of Walt Disney is:. om me 
Mickey Mouse group of cartoons, especia.lly 
in comics, a, couple of figures> disagree on~ 
something. tt 

2. V Inverts; c.ard "Two dancing figures- in 2) W:M:H 
Victor:tan d.B.yg. (W) something like Can-can,. 
plenty of movement with the hair flying im 
the air, thats.all (few quick turns): No." 

3 .•. .c.. I\ "To that whole effect another I can't 3) W:F-:At 
help feeling its. the spine bone •. " 

Oard vrrr. Re~ction1 Time:- li. seconds~ 

~. I\ "It reminds me of the emblem coat of 
arms.•• (W} 

1) W:F+:Oer 

2. '"''Two animaJ!.s. on the side I can't f1lgure2) D:F+:A:P(f) 
out what animals." 

s.. A "Butterfly down below. tt Frown, pause. 3) D:F+:A 

4.. VI\"Two other animals on top head to) 
head, something like a deer Oli' some larger 
famiiT.. These two animals on the side 
give me definite characters; in their faces, 
no heads., just round faces. like animals who) 
live near the water." (few quick turns) 

v 
5. V/U.hverts3 card "The top· one gives: me 

feeling of butterfly; (D2) very p1easant 
suggests,me of nice shiny day or even 
morning (puzzled frown) r can't think: 
anything down below." 

6.. v' ttBy lo:ok:ing this way the top. sugges;ta 
to me a. bull in attacking position .. 

4} D:F-:A 
s:ee(f) in No.1 

5) D:F+:A(sym) 

6) D:FM:A 



2,0 
card VIII (continued) 

7. (\ "Bel!ow· that on right side sugges.ts. 7) D:FC:Ls(cr) 
sunset with the sad.·l oJf: junk. chine sa." 

8. c:..f\ ••The whole thing gives. me the impres-S) W:-FV:Ls(:f'} 
sd.on of' approaching s\torm on a fine day 
reflected in peaceful water. The sails 
of' junk: look ra~g~d and old.o This. i.s.. tl:le: 
storm clo.ud (D4 ~ this is. dull (D5) and 
thi's> is, sunshine"(D2) 

Card IX .. Reaetion Time:- 5 seeonds• 

1.. ~ 1\ "Firs;t my impression is. a couple of' 1) DW:FC:Fd 
lobsters; with salad dressing (D3 & W) 
(A :f'ew c;pick turns} I can't make up·my:-
mind it suggests; so much different things." 

•2. 1\ "It reminds. me of surrealis-tjjc. 2) W:FC:Art(:f') 
compositions~ rather erottc feeling not 
very healthy looks; like strange creation,. 
srtrange animal. r suggest a person whOl 
would do such a painting would be not 
quite normal, Dali has~ a feeling in his 
painting like that •. " 

3:. 1\ Holds; card. away ttLooking ba.ck again 3) W:CF:Hell 
something like out of' the hell." (W) 

4 .. £ ~ ~e two figures. the devil them- 4) D:FC:H(f) 
selves, (D3 ); seem to me having good f'Ul'll 
and it definitely gives; me the sugges,t,.. 
io.n :f'rom the colour of the heat of' 
warmth of' being boiled." 

Card X., Reaction Time~- 20 seconds. 

1 .. 71\ ttit suggests; so many things., :ii.t.. 1) W:M:H 
suggests; to me ballet.:. (Wl two) figures 
dancing (D9l 

2:.. "'- V "SUgges,ts; to me it is: something 2) W:C:Abs. 
ecstatic like another world, like a 
dream .. '' 

3;.. f\. "The blue formatiom (Dl) sugges1is 3) D:C:Abs. 
to me totally a different thing,. actually 
it interferes. it haa> a sinister fee·ling 
can't make up my mind what it is .. tt 
(gest:Lcuiates) 

4.,"?-V;;.V"Two centre figures the pink ones 4) D:FC:Bt. 
suggest to me sea growth or seaweeds .. " 

5.. " "And two smalL. brown creatures> under 5) d:FC:A 
the sea ... " ( d21} 

6. ~ ''And two smallL grey sea animals 
rather smal] in sjj.ze, thats a1l(D8) "
pause .. 

6) D:FC:A 

7. " nan the right On' top :ht sugges1ls 7) D:FC:Bt 
to me a flower yellow and pink on the 
brown staJ.k_t•(n7 & 23) 

8.. A "Thi;s, suggests' to me a human :f'OJrm 8) D:MC:H(:f') 
whOBe ecstatic poa.ture sug~ests to me a 
dancer with chiffon dress tD9) standing 
on a pink cloud/." (scratches headi) 



Card X •. (continued) 

9.. ~ •Another pink: cloud on: the left and a 9.) D:.FC:Cl. 
yel]o:w cloud in; fron.t of the fiigure... The 
two ballet dancers~ hold a:> me thing im their 
handstt(D6} (enquiry: midsummer ni:gh.ts dream 
dance). 

10 .. V 7 ttThere is atmo~sphere of decor. 11 

11.. "In two centre figures. on~ top look 
Iik·e seBhorB'.e:se.." · 

12. V "The whole thing suggests. to me under· 
sea. lots; and lots; of movement and colour .. '' 

13,.. .c:: V 'trr.wo crabs> on right and l.eft down~ 
below. n ( d22,} 

10) W:CF:Art. 

11) D:F+:A 

12) W:OThl:Ls 

13) d:F-:A 



ART.IST c. 

card. .I. Reac.tion Time:- 3 seconds. 

1. _ .I\ "U:>ok.s like two gesticulating prie.s.ta; · l) D:M:H 
mehing dovm soma eo>Pridoii?u (lines f'all.:tng 
outwards fo.rma tlon.1 of handa) 

2 9 7 f\, ":rvto winged Pl~roah~:l atandingn {D2) 

a. .'. tt~ aell". (:D:;) . 

4• e:_ v·· ttA woman hanging -suspentiod :in1 . 
. - nothing from mi~d divi.ding ::tini0 9t(D4:) 

5, · .c::. ncouple of winged elephants" (D2) 

6. :::> "And a sort of a· face" (d25) .. ' 

7 •. V<- n'r\vo Japanese fishes" (D2) 

B. f\ n;eela;ving pirntt (D3). 

"Thats all.tt 

Card_ II. - Reaction. Time:- 2 cHiHlondso 

lo ·1\ '*Two. Japanese· wre.stlers ·getting
s.tuek into one another" (W) · 

2. ·nAn: Indian or Chinese pr:tea.t.s 
headgear" (D5) - . . 

s. · 11Two men si·tting over a tabla 
chatting •. two) indiV.i.dualsu (W) . 

4. V "Sum's rays (D3) split by· roclts(Dl) 
_ in water"-( colour and sp 1a shy effeota. of:· -
· D3) _ · . 

5.,f\ ">"V ?""A ncould look: like top- of' 
. pagoda:'' (D4) · 

· 6. · > "A broken barrel n (W -· just: gi voa 
_, me that _impression) 

7.<:._/\ · "Rubies set .. in1 a blaek plan' 
(D3 and lower part.' of D6) · - · 

. . 
a •. 7 v ttT\.vo hands pointing down''' (D4) 

. Card III~ Reaetion Ti!'M : ... ~ 1 second.. 

2) D:M~H 

3) D:F+dlh 

4) D:thH 

5) D:F-·tA 

6) d:F+&Hd 

7) D:F~:A 

8) DtF+:Hh 

1} W:M&H:P 

2) snr-:og 

3) W:M:H(f) 

4) D:CFY:'LS 

5) D:F+:APt 

6) W:F-:Hh 

7) D:CF:Stono 

8) D=M:Hd 

i. 1\ "Thoa.ti'e· masktt (W, D6 oyes;, 823 ·Grin;. 1} V/s;F+:Art. 
D3 no·strils) · 

2o nBow ti'en (D3). 

5. 7V ":marringsn ·~D2) 

4. v ttBow bustle" (D5} 

5. ~ \1 nw111 o' the Wisp men', two of them 
a.tanding" (D2}. 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

D:F+:Cg 

D:F+:Cg 

DtF+~Cg 

D:M:H 

"? 



.Card II! (continued) 

6. V "Fat. ~ si ttin¥ down holding, 
· ··his' arms up· (Dl & D4J g~eaoms looking 

6) DsHUH 

t i " . h ng.: 

7~ . ·" "Two; l:il.rde with witlgs outspread" 
(Dll) . . . · · . · 

8o 1\ rt~fvo trees in· distaneen-. long pause 
(D4) 

a) D:F.inBt. 
. - · .. 

9. ··~ V nrrop· of a decanter'' (D8) 

' ' ' 

1.. " nLong church' spire in\ middle~' 
, (Dl & D5 & D3) . . 

"Sort. of archite~tural decoration · . 2) W:F·H.Ai? . 
; 

3.;,1,//\ 'I nola. Victorian or Spanish va$eS 3) W:F+iHh 
such ·as. Egyptians and Phoeneoians 
used.. to .r...aven(w) ... · . 

4o. > uThat look:s li~e par~ of disseated · 4) D:F-:-:At .. 
· :fishes; ba.cltbon-e" (Tail ·to headjDl i:a 

h$ad, D5 is body I ·ns ia tai 1 :fin) · . 

5o <-1\ "I <.aan. see· stx faces ( d.22 on1 : 5) d:J?+Hid 
ei thel~ aide,. d30 on either aide plus 
d21 on ei thez:. side) loolcs like Dali 
h8.a "been at, it." · 

' ' ' 
Card v. Reaation Tim~ i'""· 1. 5 seaondao 

..... i, 

1., 1\ "A bat in first .. place'" (W) ·;," <:" 
. (co lour and movement) 

2:o · u Spanish mari. till a et ( D2) (usually-
blaek aren 1 t they\>) . . 

Bo 

4o. "Could be a!"toonr of e.. dead buelt.n 
( w - buck has wings lo.okB like one 
could stroke the feathers.). 

· 5•· <:. /\"Another distinGt faee" {D4) 

· . 6. V "Looks lil~e a flower'' (Vi) 

.Card Vl. Reaction Time~ .... 6 seoonds. 

lo I\ "A cow hide» .(W} (grantia·tiort and 
form made .me think. of :tt - passed hand 
l:tghtly over eard) · ·· · . · · . 

2) D:Fc' tOg 

3) D:F+tHd 

4) WtFci:A 

5) DSF+:Hd 

6) W:?-:Bt. · 

l) .. VJ:Fc tAt'P 

2. · "ShiLeld ·(w) .see ·one holds it her~" 2) \V:F+zobjJ •. 

3. >V' "Scare<lrow ~but head is m.i':aa:tn:g(w) 
.look,;s lilte its: on guard. n 

11Bevelled table lei" (D2) 

5.. Y\ "Scooped out trough. veey lo:w 
pe:r>spective (D5) · · · 

6.. . > V'tOn.e pl'"of:tle looks lilte Bob Hope 91 

· {outer edge of' D4l . . 

4) ·W:F+:Hh · 

5) D:FV:obj; •. ...... 

6) D:F+:Hd 



I I 
i, 

! ' 

.. ' 

' . 
Card. Vll. Reaction- Timet- 3. seconds.· 

1o.· -:>1\nLoQlts like two wom~n :~rull:ing faces · ·. 1) W:M:H(f) :P 
at. each other with teathereet hats -· . 
probably imi tati:o.g. ea.ci'l· o.ther thats why· . 

. they e.re :pulling r13.ces. -:typical isn't it~n 

:a. ..::.. ·" ttTl).ere··' s thi.s ·bone agaim shouldGr . · 
blade(D4.) •• · · · · 
. ' . 

5. . '!liere you get, a li.tt,le f:raetion\ 
· · of a mealf~ ate1:nn (D6 - form).· · 

4.. V unef'init~ 'Chi'nese tentple itt 
silhouotten (D7) ··. 

5. ~ V>nTwo, elephants laughs·- tru.nks ·· . 
·should have had eouple ·of droinka·" (D3 &· 
d21) . ' . . ·. 

2) D:F-:At 

5) D:F+:Ad. .. 

6. ~ ttBabies, hand, two of ~hem on· ei the;r 6) D.::F-:Hd 
side· (D5,) fine and crtl.n1pled looking like 
a babie~. '1 · . 

7. V ttTwo eod~eyed shoutder blades., 7) D:F-:At~ 
in fact whole pair of shoulders 
(see· 2 for scOl"i!l_g) plus spine and hips . 
as well ·(nJ.) elephants are just attachedn 

a. V nA .long nosed face beetling ey·ebrows 8} d.&:F;...H'Ic'i 
and protruding upper lipu (D6 &. d23 & 
d25} . . . 

9.0> 

10. 

'•Two me.sks here'' (D3) 

·"More masks againln (d22) 

ca:rd Vl11 • Reaction: Timet- ~· seconds.,. 

. lo ?f\. ''Two pink pandas (Dl) ve.rry pretty
. shade. tt 

:2., · "Sol't of Eastern Repres:entation, ot· 
· · a tre.e · (:00) · 

3:. n.s·tone gt~anular· _orangy pi,nk;r ef:feet't 
(D2.) 

4. ~ v ·~Looks like a Daffodiin ( D2) 

5~ >/\ nserpents - two ot them; eat.erp:t.llars 
maybe"' .;. laugha.o · 

, 6e 'I '~Di'sseeted pi.ec® of' earth or· wood 
through which some caterpillar has bored 
throughu (d31) . : , . . 

Oaro IX. ·Reaction Time: 4 seconds. 

9) D:F+:Art 

10) ·a:F-:Art 

1) D:FctA 

2) D:F·t:Bt 

3) D:FYC:Ls 

4) D:F-:Bt 

.5) DlF+&A 

'6) d:F¥:Bt, 

L 

., Lr ' 

r-, 

1. 1\ "Tvt1o witche& :belching f'ire•t (D3) 

2. "Wings of some anil'l'l&ttt (Dll) 

1) D:FC:Firefl? 

2} D:F+:Ad 

a.. 41LOng fingers u { d2l} 3) d:F+:Hd 

4• .<:: "Hea.d or ch1ld11 
· (DlO) 4) D:F-:Hd 



Cai"d ·IX (continued) 

5., ui can see a blue f~~~ going up 
the oentreJt (DB) ' 

. . 

6. . 7V "This way rot:md could .look like an\ 
umbrella of. some sortn. (D6) 

Card Xo. Rea@.tion Tillie:~ 4 .seaon-dao 

lo. >< i\ "Som~ carnival ~ecorat-ibnl' {W -
throwing aroUnd. of colour) 

2. f\ "Tvro crabs" (Dl) 

3.. > "Two· ee.or;p.ionsu (D7) 

( 

5) D:mtFire 

6) D:F+&obj. 
./. 

7). s:F+:.H~ 

·1) .w:CFtArt.,. 

2) :t>:F+;A~.P· 

3) D;F-t:,/\. 

. 4. · " "Tfm; ~I>asahoppors" (.0.22. ~ shape · . · . 4) d~FC:A' 
. and colour) · . 

5. ncoccsrx" (d24.) 

6. · "Ladie.~ .bath.ing costume 'topa••(D6) 

7 • ..:::. v.f\ "Two lions, wounded lionneas 
loolts as if in pain n (D2·) · ·· 

5) d1F-:At. 

c) DiF+:Cg 

7) D:FC:.A(f) 

So . naoat with long horn.s dangling (DlO) 8) D:F+:A(t) 
looks vrorriedn., · · · 

9.. V nTwo dogs z=eelining". (d2l) 9) d.:FlUA 

:;t-:;• 
r 
' 

10., n:Fllash of e·le'etrfc:tt~t b'lurzted11(d25)' lO)d,CY,:Lightening 

llio np., pawnshops· insignia (D3} I have, ll)D:F+tobj. 
association with· that,."· · 

12.. ~~Japanese house ... rather att.ractivc 12)Ds :F-iArch~ 
inside whi te·1 pink. as background(D9 & 
d.a30) . · · . · ·. 

· 13 •. " "Clapped. out Derby horse. Two ot· 15)D:FM:A 
them sprawled across'* (Dl) 

14. ·-<. '20ro~od.ile mouthu (D9. + whi tc ·. l4)Da tFM:.Ad. 
apace) nita taking th.inga in-.. tt 

15. 7Y\ upair of p'li.ersn (D5} l5)D.:F+.:obj. 

16, 7V "A face sinister looking thing 16)Ds :F-·tl:Id{f) · 
two eyes. an.d noetrells" {D9 + ds30) 



.ARTIST D 

Card I. Reaction Time:- 2 seconds. 

1. 1\ "Bat" (shape and colour) 

2. "Klu Klux Clan" (Dl + d 22) 

3. "Wide Indian hips" (D3) 

4. "Sharks fin" (d 21 - sharp) 

5. "Twins" (D4) 

6. "Monk" (D4 - dark habit) 

Card II. Reaction Time:- 1 second. 

1. " "Butterfly" (D3) {shape and colour) 

2. "Blood"{red) 
"Stings jarring note" (D3) 

3. "Tweezer" (D4 - form) 

4. "Cloak" (D6 - something you could 
throw over you) texture. 

5. "Pus" (D2) (colour mostly) 

6. "Corregations" (shading in Dl) 

Card III. Reaction Time:- 3 seconds. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1\ "Liver" {D2 - colour only) 

"Spermatazoa" (D2) 

"Penquins" (Dl) (colour and shape) 

"Pelvis" (D4) 

"Birds" (see 3) 

6. "Penis" (d 26) 

6. "Blood" (red portions) 

?. "Two high craniumed frock-coated, 
birdlike waiters playing with a pelvis 
bone surrounded by butterflies. Rather 
exotic. Have frock coats on." 

Card IV. Reaction Time:- 6 seconds. 

1) W:FC-:A:P 

2) D:F+:H 

3) D:F+:Hd 

4) d:F+:Ad 

5) D:F-1-:H 

6) D :Fe- :H 

1) D:FC:A:P 

2} D:C:Bl 

3.) D:F.f.:obj 

4) D:Fc:leg 

5) D:C:Bl 

6) D:FY:Obj 

1) D:C:Hd 

2) D:F-:Hd Sex 

3) D:FC-:A 

4) D:F+:Hd 

(see 3) 

5) d :F+ :Sex 

6) D:C:Bl 

?) W:M:H sex 
Cg. 

1. 1\ "This I see as a queer large legged - 1) W:F.Mc :A:P 
what animal would it be - almost sort of 
squirrel like animal, almost elephantis 
feet {W) jumping {soft looking skin - feel) 

2. "Enormous jagged penis facing me" (Dl) 2} D:F-:Se:x: 

3. "~ueer arms like bent giant pieces 
of wood" (D4} "Head thrown back" 

3) D:F+:Hd 



Card V. Reaction Time: 4 seconds. 

1. "Crocodile" (D4} 

2. "Distinctly a bat with very jagged. 
edges, it doesn't bring anything more to 
my mind" (shape and colour) ".Anyway you 

like?" 
3. "Birds Beaks" (D3} 

"'Nothing more". 

4. V "Butterfly" 

Card VI. Reaction Time: 3 seconds. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1\ "Feathers" (D6 texture} 

"B~rometer" (D5) 

"Vagina'J: (Dl + D5) 

"Whiskers" ( d26} 

Card VII. Reaction Time: 2 seconds. 

1. "Something coming apart - being 
torn open" 

2. "Clearly two figures facing one 
another that always happens - they're 
making faces at one another" 

3. "A bib or collar" (W - has been 
ravished could have sex significance) 

Card VIII. Reaction Time: 3 seconds. 

1. "Its clearly some sort of sorcerer 
with pointed hat" (D4 ~ D5} 

2. "Bloody rats climbing up either 
side" 

5. "Idea of putrefying at bottom yellow 
and red" (D2) 

4. "This, figure reminds one of a 
cadaver" (W} 

! 

Card IX. Reaction Time:- 2 seconds. 

1. "Here clearly two rather bloated 
stomach maybe pregnant - rhino headed 
fie;ures facing one another" (D3} 

2. "The lower extremeties - seaweedy 
green" (Dll) 

3. "Between them is definite pelvic 
bone which goes down into .. " (Dll .f. d23) 

4. "Internal organ" (D6 colour} 

"Something droll about these figures, 
their expressions" (See 1) 

5. "Also feeling in blue section of sun 
ray" (D5 - shape and colour) 

7-7 

1) D:Ft:A 

2) D:FC-:A:P 

3) D:F.f.:Ad 

4) W:Fi-:A:P 

1} D:Fc:Ad 

2} D:F+:'obj 

3) D:F+:Sex 

4) d:F.f.:Ad 

1} W:m:Abs.sex 

2.) W:F+:H(f) :P 

3} W:F+:g 

1} D:F.f.:H 

2.) D:FM:C:A 

3) D:C:Abs. 

4) WS:F-:H 

1} D:F+:A(f) 

&} D:C:Bt 

3) D:F-:At 

4) D: C:At 

5) D:CF:Abs 



Card IX. (continued) 

6. "Also phallic feeling going up 6) D:F-:Sex 
between it all" 

Card X. Reaction Time: 1•5 seconds. 

1. "It immediately gives feeling of 1) W:CF:fs 
colourful sea life" 

2. "Crabs" (Dl} 2) D:Ff:A:P 

3. "Rats" (D7} 3) D:Ff:A 

4. "Gives feeling of movement of life 4) W:FM:Abs 
of things crawling" 

5. "Two distinct crayfishy things 
holding up" (DB) 

5) D:FC:A 

6. "Phallic thing" (d 24) 6) d:F+:Sex 

7. "Two little claws""Colours are pleasant~'?~ D:F-:Ad 

8. "Coral - pinkish beautiful yet jagged 8) D:CF:Bt 
shapes. Something wide at bottom." 

9. "Definitely spidery sort of crayfish 9} D:F+:A 
attacking all this going upwards" (Dl) 

10. V "Dog like thing with horns" 10} Ds : F-: A 
(dS 30 ~ D~ etc.) 

11. "Stag" (D5) 11) D:Ff:A 



.ARTIST E 

Card I. Reaction Time:- 3 seconds. 

1. -:?"(\ "First reaction, it looks like part 1) W:FY:At 
of spine and ribs" (W- X Ray) 

2. 4!!:... f\ "This represents something a 2) WS:F+:Ad 
distorted animal in a sense head of fox 
or something like that" 

3. (\ "The other thing it suggests from 3) W:FM:A:P 
a visual aspect - the whole thing reminds 
me of a bat which is about to clutch 
something" (black and form) 

4. VA V "Its extremely balanced which 4) W:F+ :At 
gives it a sort of anatomical appearance. 
Thats the sort of thing I feel about it • 
.Am I giving enough responses?" 

Card II. Reaction Time:- 7 seconds. 

>\/ c:::: "Theres a mixture of colours in here. 
One is a pure colour, I suppose black, 
other red." 

1. ~ 1\ Laughs "Looks like two puppy dogs 1) W :FM: C :A( f) 
kissing each other" (D6 .f. D3) "You !!light 
think that all this red business going up 
(D2 is the joy that they.get out of it" -
smiles. 

2. "This taken as a combination of 2) W:C:Sex(f) 
colours gives me a funny feeling, almost 
an unpleasant feeling. If I'd seen it as 
a letter it would have seemed natural 
but here it gives more uncomfortable 
feeling" (pause) "You want me to tell you 
exactly what I feel?" (Encouragement) 
"It suggests anatomically something sexual 
which is the formation in the middle of 
the two forms" (D3) 

"Does it matter which way you look 
at it?" 

3. / V "Very much same happens other way 3) W:FM:C:A(f) 
up though different kind of dog" 

4. V "It also suggests two other animals 4) W:FM:C:A(f) 
in another way, sounds as if they hit 
each other and as you do see stars and 
stripes thats what it suggests" 

7 "Looked at across it doesn't 
suggest anything. 

Card III. Reaction·Time:- 2 seconds. 

1. 1\ "Oh Lord! This strikes me as being 
humorous. In which two people are 
having a quarrel. It may be jealousy 
over something and they're fighting 
over it" (Dl f. D4) ttbut they're such 
erratic people that you .don't feel it 
matters very much. The whole thing is 
mountain out of a molehill. 

1) D:M:H:P(f) 



--~----

Card III. (continued) 

In this there is an exact counterpart 
which is exactly equal all the-time. Have 
two people who are exactly the same would 
fight over the same thing" 

2. __..,I\ -"The red part on the side are some 
other sort of animal which is laughing at 
them" (D2) "rather derisive" · 
"The two figures are in rather vigorous 
dispute,all rather melodramatic. Sort of 
thing you might see in a nightmare. 
I see people much more normally." (see 
scoring for 1} 

3. 'I "The part in middle suggests a red 
bow tie" (Form and colour D3) 

4. "'> " "In another sense this red thing 
suggests almost a Walt Disney cat" (Di§-' -
pink cat} 

Card IV. Reaction Time:- 6 seconds. 

1. V f\ 7 V "This is something rather 
horrifying like a Dracula" 

2. "May be a cuttlefish or something 
which reminds one of one of those ancient 
Japanese fairy stories - an illustration 
perhaps Gods." (dark colour and shading) 

3. "Here is face with two eyes nose and 
distorted cheeks" (D3 .f. D5) 

4. V "Rising out of it all is feeling 
of these wings that are going to oversha
dow these things" (D6} 

5. 1\_ "Horrifying tentacles" (D4} "I 

--· 

don't like this one, it gives me sense of 
horror" 

"At same time is reminicent of 
oriental imperialism which is used to 
frighten unintellectual people" (see 
scoring for 2). 

3o 

2} D:F.f.:A(f} 

3} D:FC:Cg 

4) D:FC :A 

1) W:F+ :A(f) 

2} W:FC-:At(f) 

3) D:F.f.:Hd 

4) D:F.f.:A(f} 

5) D:F-:A(f) 

6. ".Again it could be some horribly 6} W:M:H(f) :P 
distorted figure with huge feet, small 
head su~iding down or across some mountain 
descent. It horrifies me." 

Card V. Reaction Time:- 1 second. 

1. 1\ "First feeling is again an animal 
a type of hare which is in flight" (D7) 
"It. is listening with its head turned to 
right. It does suggest that its breaking 
through some growth on the other side" 
(D4) 

2. -:::,::.- V "Other way up it suggest a bat in 
flight, but it seems unbalanced to me. I 
want to cut one side out the whole time." 

1) D:F.M::A(f) 

2) W:FM:A:P 

3. ""?" 1\. "It also suggests an old make thats 3) W:FM:E(f) 
got something far too heavy to carry on its 
back. Its quite willing almost cheerful. 

-------~ ____________ _...... ____ ---------- -------- -·-



Card VIII. Reaction Time:- 2 seconds. 

1. \f7A "This thing is much more floral in a 1) W: Cc :Bt 
sense. May be colouration thats doing it. 
Gives sense of flowers, greenery thats 
going up" (colour and velvety form of 
green leaf going up middle) 

2. < )\ "Some kind of creature going up 
more of a lizard type." 

3. "And there again in the green part 
you can see what might be the magnifica
tion of a bee's head" (D5 f D4 + S) 

4. "Childish imaginings of a witch 
dissociated from this part below" (D4) 

5. V "And other way up is something 
very grotesque which is just grinning. 
Its something almost skull-like again 
but finer than that. Something I don't 
like I can't q~e any joy in it. Horrible 
but beautiful." (D2 + D5 + S) 

6. 7 V "Might be long· eared owl" (D2) 

"If you knock out colour and look at 
design of thing see nothing" 

Card IX. Reaction Time: 5 seconds. 

1. V7V "First impression is that its more 
decorative in the colour sense than 
meaning anything" 

2. 1\ "The two figures on top which are 
rather Klu Klux Klan figures sending 
each other off or even telling each 
other,rather difficult to describe so 
much as to say you can't have anything 
to do with that. Thats top parts" (D3) 

3. 7 V" "Then theres a central thing with a 
nose that goes right up to forehead of 
light thing in the middJe , between these 
two yellow things which is almost 
reminiscent of a sort of Mephistopheles 
where Jrellow things come in. The horns 
are yellow green like blown out cheeks." 
(D5 + d 22 + S8). 

4. f\ "Below are white fangs which are 
blowing out fire" (white red below d 22) 

2) D:FM:A 

3) DS:F-:Ad 

4) D:F-:myth 

5) DS:F-:At(f) 

6) D:F-:A 

1) W:C :.Art 

1: 

2) D:M:H(f}P 

3) DS:F-:myth 

4) S:F-:Fire 

5.>V<"Very·hellish this picture to me 5) W:C:Hell 
really - thats the thing as a whole I 
think. I can see these with half-closed 
eyes far better" 

6. >V "The other way· up I can see in lesser 6) DS :F- :myth 
way the face of Mephistopheles and where Hd 
it merges into the green is bottom part of 
his face. Then the light parts come below 
central breastplate. White shape might 
be his shoulders sort of swell out in 
lower part with this orange cloak half 
drawn across his chest" (D3 + D5 + S8) 

7. "Red plumage on chest" (D 25) "Green 
part doesn't mean much." 

?) d:FC: orn 



Card X. Reaction Time:- 3 seconds. 

1. ~""This reminds me of something under l) W:CF:Ls 
water" (under water scene colour and form) 

2. <::_. V "Sea horses" (D4) 2} D:F+:A 

3. > f\ "Grabs crawling" (Dl) 3} D:FM:AP 

4. "Central light thing is divided into 
curious dwarf pointed cap rather like 
gnome. Colossally large head, no body" 

5. "Two funny feet turning up in green" 
(D4) 

6. "These yellow things might be arms 
waving" ( d 23) 

7. "Donkeys head,he's laughing" (D5) 

8. "Green part below might suggest 
Norman Arch" (Dle) 

9) "This reminds me of a Burmese temple 
with rather a decorative spire" (entire 
inner white space plus D 11) 

10. 't1 "The other way up I can't see any
thing except sort of chasm red earth" 
(D9 t S) 

11. V "Theres a curious bridge across" 

12. ~ V "Blue green vegetation on left and 
right side of it,thats all I can see" 

"These cards suggest so many things, 
one could go on ad infinitum seeing 
curious things in them." 

4) SD:F-:H(f) 

5) D:M:Hd 

6) d :M:Hd 

7} D:Ft:Ad(f) 

8( D:F+:Al 

9) SD:F-:.Ar 

10} DS:FC!.Ls 

11) D:Ft:Al 

12) D:FC:Bt 



AR~IST P .. 

Card I .. 

Anyway round? Few quick turns.. 

I.. 71\."!J:)oks; like some oo rt of a bat. with 
wings.and claws; in the front- flying.tt 

2. < V "ThiLs, way round lo.oks like a, f'u.nizy7 
man - ruff.'lie round his neck 11 (d2l)(S29,30, 
32 eyes~, nose and mouth) 

Card II. Reaction Time: 

1. "V7 (\ "Looks. like two people jiving 
dancing." > v <:. A 

Card. ITT. Reaction Time:-

1. 1\ "This could look: like two birds 
pecking at a heart." (Dl & D4) ~ (\ V 

2.. V ••This way around looks like a man1 
from -Mars with his arms above his head 
sort of cross' cut through his bo:dy, 
cut off at the waiist, heart"(D3) 

3. L. f\ "woks- ljjke bl.ood." (D2) 

Card IV., Reaction Time:-

: 

) 
J 

1) V:FM:A:P 

2) Ws:F-:Hd 

1) W:M:H:P 

1) D:FM:A 

2) W::MC:Hd 
/ • // 

/ 

3) D:C:Bl. 

].. 1\ "X-Ray :plate. u ;::;::;. V.::::.. 1) W:FY:At 

2 •. V ttcould be a cubistic painting but 2) W:Fc':Art 
its al] distorted (W) all different planes 
of colour .. " I\..<. " 

Card v •. Reaction Time:- 4 seconds. 

1. 1\ 11Another bat its in the air" (colour 
black) 

2:. V <:... ttThis. way round looks as if a man's 
been shot through the body with an. arrow, 
he's collapsing." (W) 

Card Vl. Reaction Time:-

1.. L- "This. looks. like a cross section: 
o:£ a bullet piercing through some so-rt 
of a structure,shading shows- broken-up) 
on s.ides. of path." V 7 1\. <.. 

a. 1\ "Witch Doctors, hat~ (W) mostly fluffy 
plume om top.," 

Card Vll .. Reaction Time:- 6 seconds._ 

1. )\ 7 V "Cartoon of two women dancing. n 

1) W:FMC' :A:P 

2) W:M:H(f} 

1) W:FY:obj. 

2) W::?c :Cg 

1) W:M:H:P 



Card Vlll. Reaatiom Time :.-

1. 1\ uTwo chameleons eating. tt (Dl) ll) D:FM:.AP 

2. ;>I\ "Skeleton of a leaf~ n (D5) (colour) 2) D:F'c:Bt 

3.. (\ uA flower"(D2) (colour maiinly) V > _V 3) D:OF:B.t. 

4 .. .£. V uPumpkin cut up on Halloween niight •. '1 4) Ws:F-::obj. 

Oar.d IX. Reaction Time:-
t1Absalutely blank, not a thing. tt "> 1\ , 

1.. "Fire is: about allL. 11 {D3) 1) D:C:.Fire 

z. 1\ "These two things. at the to:p; look. 2) D:FO:Hmyth 
like grernlins"(D3) (shape and colour) 
Long pause •. 

Card X... Reaction- Time:-

I..,t\ V ttoollection of flowers. - the mass 
of colour only made me say that." 

\ 
/ 

1) W:C:Bt. 



.ARTIST G 

Card I. Reaction Timel- ·1 second. 

1. 1\ "Looks like a bat {dark colour its 
moving? 

2. '"? 1\ "Might be pelvis too"{W.f. S 32) 

3. V "Might be rocks at the sea side'! 
( D2 - rough looking - touch) V <. A 7 

4. ,.."Might be ragged coastline quite 
easily" 

5. 1\ "Rather like a beetle" ( D4) 

Card II. Reaction Time:- 3 seconds • 

.- 1\ "First impression I ~et from this is 
a flower - autumn leaf" {colour and shape) 

1. 

2. ;>~sunset over a lake with mountains" 
(W - colour and appearance) 1\ ~ V 1\ 

1) W:FC-M:A:P 

2) WS :F+:At 

3) D:FY .. :Ls 

-4) D:FC :Ls 

5) D:Ft:A 

1) W:CF:Bt 

2.) W:FYC :Ls 

z. "Lake leading up to a castle" (D3 .f. S5) 3) SD:F-:Ls 

4. "Two puppies kissing each other" (Dl) 4) D:FMC-c:A:P 
"Two little Scotch dogs" (shape and colour, 
rough coats) -->/\ <: 

Card III. Reaction Time:- 2•5· seconds. 

Laughs. 

1. ..-- 1\ "Two people sort of meeting each other 1) D:M:H( f )P 
accidentally, look surprised'! {Dl) 

2. •/ "A butterfly in between" (D3} 

3. </\"Looks like two little monkeys or 
two little parrots" (D2)~ v~ 

Card IV. Reaction Time:- 5 seconds. 

1. /\ "Some sort of insect God knows what" 
(Dl) 

2. ~ "Man lying on his back sleeping, a 
tramp" \f 7 

3. ."\ "Looks like some form of a gorilla 
a werewolf - queer things horrifying" 

2) D:FC:A:P 

3) D:F-:A 

1) D:F-:A 

2) D:M:H 

3 ) W: F+ :A{ f ) 

4. _ "Old tree root or trunk with weeds on 4) D:FY-:Bt 
it" (shading Dl) 

5. J'/'\ "Looks like part of Italy landscape'! 5) D:Ff:Ge 
Held card to light. (D6) \\ ____________________________ _ 

\ 



Card V. Reaction Time:- 1 second. 

1. f\ "Here's a bat all right" (W) 1) W:FM:A:P 
"Its flying" 7" 

2. " "Butterfly" (W) 2} W:Ft :.AP 

3. "Half of it is a girl dancing, doing 3) D:M:H 
a leap" (D4} 

4. .£ "Head of a snail" (D6} tcovered card 4) D:F-:A 
with hand, frowns ) 

5. > 1\ "Kangeroos" ( D7 ) "jump~ilg" 

6. £. "Face of Bernard Shaw" (edge of D5) 
"queer thing" " -:::::--

Card VI. Reaction Time:- 2 seconds. 

1. 1\ nThe female organs of a woman" (D5j 

5} D:FM:A 

6) D:F.f. :Hd 

1) D:F.f.:Sex 
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2. <:::: "A morass" ("muddy water gives one a 2) D:FC-:Ls(f) 
queer feeling") '/ l\ 

3. 1\ "A cross too and a dagger" (D2 + D6) 

tfY'- 4. ·'>A "Dragonfly" (D2 + D6) "skimming along" 

5. V "Might be the skin of an animal, a 
lion or wolf (can almost feel it)" 
(shading) "most in§riguing thing" 

3-} 

4) 

5) 

D:F+:obj 

D:FM:A 

W:FC-c:AdP 

6. 1\ "Looks like a prophet hands uplifted 6) D:MC- :Hg 
got a cloak draped round it" (edge of D9) 
uone goes on seeing indefinitely" 

7. L. V "Two children kissing each other. 7) D:MC :A 
I see their hair" (D4} 

Card·VII. Reaction Time:- 6 seconds. 

1. f\ "Like smoke coming out from some
where, theres motion in this" (W} 

2. ? V "Again outline of a pelvis" 
(W + S7) 

3. .c: 'II\ "Girls dancing jitterbugs'! 
(D3 + d 22) 

4. 1\ "Head of a girl, sort of pompadour 
hairstyle"(Dl) :::> 

5. <'·"Man doing morning exercises" (D3) 

6. A "Clouds" (shading W) 

7. A "Man sitting on old tramp" (bottom 
part ) d 22 • \j ~ A 

Card VIII. Reaction Time:- 3 seconds. 

1) W: c-m:Fire 

2} Ws :F.f. :At Sex 

3) D:M:H 

4) D:F+:Hd 

5) D:M:H 

6) W:FY:Clouds P 

7} d:M:H 

1. >-{\ "Theres a flower" (D2) 1) D:CF:Bt 
. 

2. ~ "A chameleon walking or a Polar bear" 2) D:FM:A:P 
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Card VIII. (continued) 

3. f\ "Looks like veins" (shading D5 darker ~) D: FC: Hd 
colour) -:>- f\ 

4. <:"This reminds me of a liver" (D2 - 4) D:C:Hd 
colour mostly) 

Card IX. Reaction Time:- 1 second. 

1. 1\ "Person playing some sort of 
instrument" (D3} > V 

2. 1\ "Back torso of a woman, its lovely" 
(D3 - colour as well as form) -:::::--

5. 1\ "A green frog 11 (Dl) 

4. "> 11Two tadpoles" (D3) 

5. <: 1\ "Form of a witch" (D3) 

6. V "Colour gives me suggestion of :fl.esh -
touch of flesh11 (D3) <:. 1\ 

? • 1\ "Pink also flesh - touch" > V 
8. <. "Face of a man" (Dl) "looking very 

intently'' 

g. A "A woman's bust" (d 28} "colour - a 
rather haggard bust" 

10. 1\ "Eye" (S23) Closed in sleep. 

Card X. Reaction Time: 3 seconds. 

1. V < 1\ "Such queer forms look like a 
carcass of something" (Dll) "makes me 
think of a slaughter house." 

2. "Might be a lamp" (Dll) 
"Got vague ideas of things" 

3. "Lots of insects I don't know them" 

4. V "Looks like an accident somewhere, 
blood and things" ";::=> \1 4:.. 

5. f\ "Tortoise" (D?) 

6. ~ "Peacock" (D2} 

? • V "Octopus or crab" (Dl) 

8. >""Immediately I thought of the ocean 
when I first saw this." 

g. < "There is a fish" (D4) "looks very gay 
givew one a pleasant feeling" '? V < 

"Soft tones pinks etc." V ? 

1} D:M:H 

2) D:CF:Hd 

3) D:FC:A 

4) D:F-:A 

5) D:Ft:HP 

6) D: Cc :Sex 

?) D:Cc:Sex 

8) D:F.f.:Hd(f) 

g) d:CF:Hd Sex 

10) S:F.f.:Hd 

1) D:F-:Blood 

2) D:Ft :Hh 

3) Dd:Ff:A 

4) W:F-:Bl 

5) D:F-:A 

6) D:F+:A 

? ) D:F+:AP 

8) W:CF:Ls 

9) D:FC:A(f) 

10. V "This reminds me of a man thats been 10) W :F- :H: bl 
murdered and torn to pieces and yet I 
can't see anything definite" 

11.'71\"Form of an old shotgun" {d 24) 11) d:F+:obj 



Card X. (continued) 

12. ~ f\ "Whole thing gives me feeling of 
fast movement" 

1~) W:m:Abs 

13. f\ "Two men standing on a cliff shaking 15) D:M:H 
hands - a ravine they're reaching out to 
each other" (D6) 

14. 1\ "Two ovaries" (D3) -::::::> V <:.. 14) D:F-:Hd 

"Thats about it" 



ARTIST H. 

Card I. Reaction Time:.- 3 seconds• 

I. 1\ nTwo old ladies; dancing holding hands 1) W:M:H(f) 
(W}: look· tired. n 7 V ~ 1\ 

2... A ttThen we see· in middle a rear v.:iew of 2) D:F+:HdP 
girl in bathing costume. tt (D3) 

3. L 1\ nAlso here is an old Jlady holding 3) D:M:H 
hands: up long dress and cors:et (gesticulatea) 
(D4 &: Dl) she's standing on tiptoe. 

I can turn i tu round can't I? Over' 
here what.do I see?(shakes head) 

4. /V ttupside down two dogs Slitting up. 4) D:FM:A(f) 
and begging- look. hungry~ I don't se~ 
it when I turn it round." (D2). 

5. I\ noh a. butterfly in middle with white 5) sd:F+:A 
body and white on wings" (630 + d 27) 

card II .. Reaction Time:- 3 seconds •. 

!Towns: scratches, head. 

1. / ~ "Two old men with their hands. out 1) W:M:H(f) P 
demons - thei;r hands tied together., They 
seem to be kicking each other - have long 
red noses, - l.ook: aggressive" 

2. v "This way up two men im 3 ].egg,ed. 2) D:F+:Hd(f) 
race (D6) feet tied together •. " 

3 .. < 1\ "Here are 2 old men in club I can. 3) D:F+:Hd(f) 
s:-ee them lookiing at each other, can just 
see. head surprised looks on faces (D2) 

No more. n 

Card III •. Reaction Time:.-- 4 seconds., 

1 .. "?/\ "Butterf'lytt- relaxes (D3 & colour} 

2. V 1\ "Two young ladies. leaning backwards 
seem to be having tug-o,..wa.r•• (Dl) 

PUts) ca~ down froMv.ns, pauses. 

1} D:FC:A:P 

2} D:M:H 

3. > "Fish, 2 fish as; a matter of fact~ 3) D:FM:A 
shows - seems to be diving down as. if 
to swoorp; on this whatever it is .. n 

4. A "A s:ta.ck of hay tied round middle 4) D:F+:Bt 
tightly" (D3) /A~ 

5. V 11.Ah, 2 young ]adies: skating might be 5) D:M:H 
dancing reaning towards. one another one 
leg kicked up right behind. n (DI) 

6. " "This looks like an arm with fingers 6) D:F+:Hd 
(D5) 

7. /1\ 110h thesB two ladies I told y~u about 7) D:F+:obj. 
have got handbags in hands. (D6). Still. 
seem to be pulling something I think." 



crard IV. Reaction Time~- -4 s.c...c.o .... ~ s 

1... 1\ nHere we- have some sort of skinned 
animal stretched out and hanging up"' 
{W - suggestion of texture) \1 < 

2. "> "This, looks like a rabb.d. t. u. (Dl) 

3. A. ':'This·. looks ll"ke tiger11 (W - Dl) 

1) W:FYc:A P 

2) D:F-:A 

3}- D:F·+:A 

4. f\ "This is an o]d liady with a nose 4) D:.M:H(f) 
that sticks up and coi.f:f'. of hair sitting 
in chair and hoi:ding glass: or something 
in her hand -·· looks sad .• " {D8) 

5. A "One of these· parts: is:; a swan o~' 5} D:FM:A 
snake I. think snake more ]ikely back. 
arched looks as if its; strikfng" (D4) 
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6.. "Um this' looks lilce a don't know 6) D:Fc'·:H{Rel) 
how to sa:y it - say a. monk·. with a cowl 
hands, folded beneath his cloak: there 
are 2. of these" {D7 - shape and blacknes-s 
brought this. to my mind) ? 'I < 2\ 

7. > "And here r· see. a dog sitting up· 
and begging with its. mouth opem and 
its nose up in air pleased expression on 
its face." 

8.. -""I know what I s~e- now, handle .of· 
a. beer tankard." (D4) 

Card V ... Reaction Time::.- 6 seconds ... 

I. 1\ "Urn! 2 ladies.- girls with mad 
looking headS> standing apparently on 
one leg as: if they're going to kiss 
each other. 11 {D7 & D2),; > v <:: 

2... 1\ 11Here we have anothe~ young lacy 
she's lying half back looks as, if she's 
got tail."· (!>4,) 

V "A pair of coal tongs" (D9) 
uwo I can't see anymore:.'' . 

Card VI. Reactiom Time~- 13 seconds~ 

Hand on chin frovms •. 

I... < "Tank with man with head outside 
sticking up}' (D4 & d29) 

2;., V "I can_ see a sun also look:s like a 
machine gun. "' ( d25) 

3.., V ttTwo little pigs.; in a three legge.d 
race (W - D6). they seem to be having 
some difficulty with their hands." 

7) D:FM:A(f) 

8) D:F+:obj. 

1) D:M:H(f) 

2) D:M:H 

3) D:F+:obj. 

1.) D:F-:obj. 

2). d:F"-::obj. 

3) D:FM:.A 

4. 1\ nA dog sitting up and begging with 4) d:FM:A 
nose in air, a funny looking sort of dog. 
(d29 + d131) 

5.. 1\ "Oh! an owl sitting on something 5) D:FM:A 
with wings out s.eems· as, if 1 ts; go;t 
whiiskers~. Might be flying not aitting •. u 
(nay '7 v <. 



Card IX. Reaction Time::.- 4 sea.onds., 

1. A nTwo little Scotch terriors, 1) D:FM:A 
scratching their ba.cks. 11 (Dll) -:>-

2... V < ttHerea, an old man, eating something 2) D:M:H 
with his hands>, he's. got a· walrus 
moustache (D4):. Bending forward." 

3.. "I can see a laCUr's head rather~ 3) d:F+:Hd 
high hairsty]e - up." (d30) 

4. c:._nr can see an antelope•·s,headwith 4) D:F+:Ad 
its horns. tt (D2) 

5 •. >"A'1I can see: a merlin with long 5) D:M:H P 
pointed dunces cap on. and l!ong sort of 
frock·:;., Seem to be doing some conjuring 
trick., Oh there are two of them, 
leaning back and look~ like they were 
trying to mesmerise.: each other. u (D3} 

Card X. Reaction Time::- 7 seconds. 

PUshes hand through hair. 

1 .. <.. 1\ "Two men chopping down a treett 
(Dll), 

a-. 1\ "Pawnbrokers sign u· (D3) 

3. f\. nA rabbits head." (D5) 

4-. < "woks Like a lion galloping. 11 

(d21). 

5.. 1\ "This looks ]ike a ~olden spaniel 
with headt up in air" (D2J; (form and 
colour} 

1} D:M:H 

2) D:F+:obj. 

3) D:F+:A~. 

4) d:FM:A 

5) D:FC:A 

6. f\ "Two women glaring at each other.," 6) D:F+:H(f) 
(D9)~ 
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ARTIST I. 

. Oard I. Reaction: Time:- 6 &HiHtonda • 

1.. A nr see a 'wild animal (W - somtt 
monstroaa .animal) ~ 

2. · A '1A face eyes-. (S30) jaws · ( S2.9 and 
ears (d21) . . 

3. 1\ · n A bat wi tlll open 1.Vings". 

Card II. · Reaet~on· 'Time:-· 2 sctond.it• ·- ...... , . 
' . 

1. V ttHere: I. see. a pelvis bone (D6) 
x-r8i/ I>" ::::> \1 

· 2 •. > 1\ "Tlli~ ·' c:on~~ys to me a sexual 
whatnot, blaek and red. Red givee 
m~ an erotis' :t'tel:i:ng. u 

Card I!I. Reaetiom Time:- 3 sesonus •. 
" . 

1. -<- 1\ nHere I see two· figures wlto, could. 
b(t natiVeil 9 wllo; epuld either be making· 
some food or pla.yi.ng the drum. (Dl & D4} 
lo.ok pleased (r) > 1\ < f\.. 

Card. IV. Rear;ttion Tims:-· 4 se<mondr» • 

. 1./\ ''Here I se~ a.· dragon insef!t with his 
fnee below hare"- (indicate:; with finger 
Dl ) -:;;.. \} < 

Card V., 

1 .. · 1\ 'lifere· defin'i tely a bat in flight 
nothing else. tt ~ 

card Vl,. Retuition Time:- 4 sa9onds. 

1.. 1\. nTld~ · eonveys erotie dravring 
lirotie givca me feeling ot t'lesl'l,hunian; 
f'leaa''(tou~ila) > v . . 

qard Vl,l. . Reaetio11 Time:-· 8 seconds. 

l.o. · 1\ ,nTlrl~ gives me :t'~eling of danGle -
abstraet in movement wl\ie.R. I ean't · 
describe. 1;fo nothing mar~." ~ 

~~ Vl!l. Rea<Jtion r.rime :-· 5 seeonds, 

1. t\ nGivQ~ me ~eeling it is deaoration" 

2. 7 f\tt:Early roelc dee;ignt~ 

5o <=-"Two animals on the aides g1v• , 
me :feeling of ltitone. n ~ \J 

l) W.:F+ tA 

1) D:FY:At 

2) Vl:OH3ex 

1) .D:Me :H:f(t') 

1) W:FM:A:P 

1) Wg e : Sex 

1) W:F+:Art 

2) VI iF+ : .Ar·t . 



! . 

Card IX. Reaction Time:-

1 •. !\?VttAgain fe(Jllng of f'lesh (D6) 

• 2. 1\ "Some anmtomica.l d.esigrr, something · 
erotic about 1 t tt (colour rnainly} -:;::::. V .. 

Carel x. Reaction Time:~· 3 . seconds. 

1., ""/' f\ nThis conveys. an abstract. - a. 
· wozold of inseots• (form and colour) V--:> 

. .. , .. 2. l\ 11Wol"matt {!») (form and colour . 
like ca.·tcr,pillars.) 

3. <.. J\ "Butterf'lias"(D6)' 

4. A USpidol"n (Dl) > V <:. j'\ · 

1) D:oc: Sex 

2} VJ;CF:Sex 

1) W:FC:A 

2} D:FC:A 

5) D:F+:A 

4) D:F+:AP 

----------------------~--------· ----------~----------------~-



ARTIST" J. 

Card I. Reaction". Time ~- 4 seconds;. 

1. 1\ "Bat" (shape of bat..- dark colour) 1) W:FC' :A:P 

2. >I\ ttchinese:· lantern in a way too~. tt (W) 2) W:F-:Art 

3. z'I/\11Vague feeling of horror as if these 3) D:M:Hd(f) 
arms were going to grasp something me 
maybe." (Dl) (Position of hands. open) 

"Distress;ing contras;t betll'een vague-
ness because of strong line down the 
centre.u 

4 .. 1\ "Pair of eyes·. here" (d30- white im 4) ds:c':Hd 
dark:) ::::> V ~ 1\ "";? · 

5. < 11Back part of butterf.lies wing. Sorry,r 5} d:F;...:ad 
who]e Io~t of ana.tomical things." (Next to-' 
D6 way butterflies out at the b.ack:.. Just 
shape). 

6. 1\ "S. America there on the other s.ide." 6) D:F-:·Ge 
( d2l & D5 shape l 

'''Strong des.ire to bend this. acros·s 
·'.the middle •. " '> 

7. >A "Sun]ight coming thnough a .. window. 
Horror and impression of.' darkness. s;tick:s 
out main]y" {window D29-. a1miHight darker· 
f]GO>r} "> \1 

a. A "Woman t s. breasts;tt· (D22 - shape}: 

Card IT. Rea<ction Time:- 3 seconds .• 

7} d:C' :Ab(f) 

a) d:;&'-:Hd(sex} 

1./\<. 1\ nBloo:d" (red). 1) D: C :Bl 

2. "Two tall trees> next to each other·. 2} D:FC' :Ls 
Wo a building I thought of firs~" 
(D4 poplar shape da,rk colour) > V 71\ 

3,. A "As a whole impress;ion of like a sore 3) W:C:Sex 
or excretion from the body or something 
like that:.. Possibly female menstruatfon. tt 
(co lour merging of co lours') 

4. 1\ V "Sense of' two top spotS'· being echoed 4) Ds :FY :c t :Abs. 
at the bottom (as• if black. were a mirr.or 
white part of centre enclosed by blackness 
a. very strong feeling), 

5-. f\ "Winged animal a jay or bird of some 5) D:FC:A 
sort perh!\PS• a butterfly again" (form and 
co lour), (l::> ~ ) "":::> 

6. A ttHeadi of dwarf or goblimu (;02 shapes) 

7 •. 7/\ "Case for a:.. musicaJ. ir:rst.rument." 
(same thing D2) 

a. A "Qu;tline of PUnch - picture :finJ front 
of English punches" (D21 - shape) 

9. L. "Sensati'onlof wind ruffling water 
in thes-e. vague lines" (Dl. - idea of 
motion in the water).. 

a) 

7) 

a) 

9) 

D:F+:Hd 

D:F-::Mus. 

de:F-:Hd 

D:m:Na 

10 .. >""Two dogs or bears~ facing each other 10) D:F+:A:P 
nose to nose - I hadn't seen that before'" 
(Dl - shape), ;:::> V 7 



4-7 
card III. Reaction Time:- 6 seconds. 

l. I\ 11T\vo men facing each o.ther·, natives 
beating a drum. Disintegra.tion, bodies 
being split at both aides:. Threat .. om 
each side ... " 

1) D:MC' :HP(f) 

2:.. 1\ "Some fear of danger behind their 
head as those· axes. 11 (D2): "'/' 

3. 1\ 11 Red butterflyr in centre." (D3} 

Card. rv., Reaction Time:- 5. seconds. 

2) D:F;..:-obj(f) 

3) D:FC:A 

1.. 1\ nrdea of skeleton at first, (you can't 1) W:C'F:At 
see through it spinal cord and ribs sticki~ 
out), > v<.. 

2:.. 1\ "Animal skin spread out" (shape and 
texture)~ · 

3.. A •tx-Ray pho.togr~ h of' a Jlung" 
(shadiness, in middle of D7) 

2.} W:Fc :A:P 

3) D:C' :At, 

4. >1\n:Man lying down with his. fee~ near· 4) W:M:H(Cr) 
you. Arms in very bad perspective ·or cut 
off'." > V < 1\ 

5. A "Particularly evil looking fac.en 5) D:FG' :Jid(f) 
(upper part of D5 slit eyes:. and mouth 
express;ion of eyes, and mouth) 

6 •. L 1\ ttFlower.· opening up at the top 11 6) D: Fe :Bt 
(upper part of D3 - soft fertile look~ 
about it) 

7. A "Grecian face lo.oking down th~ t way n 7) d: Fe :Hd 
(d22;), (Shape softness; hair soft mouth} >V 

a. 1\ "Dark sea coming to a beachtt (D6 - 8} D:Vm:Ls 
s:een from a great height) 

Card v., Reaction Time:- 2 seconds~ 

1. 1\ tt~ bat ba-ak againtt (form and sha<fi.ing 

2.. /\<:.. ncouple of legs: - one here and on-e 
the other siden (Dl - shape) 

3. 1\ "Two ]i ttle men facing each other 
with long hatS'!' (D2 shape) 

4. <.."Tail of a scorpion perhaps." (D3 
shape and then colour afterwards'.) 

5.. \1 "Suggestion of moon' shining dOWlll 
dark: in one place and light in' the other 
a cloud in the way perhaps." (D3 - ground 
where moon is shining on; with shadows and 
patches of ]ight) 

1) W:FC' :A:P 

2). D:F+:Hd 

3) D:F+:H 

4) D:FC' :Ad 

5) D:C' :Na 

6. > f\ ''An owl :Vooking at me from the centre" 6) d:F"-·:A(f) 
(d30 - shape}· > V <- 1\ 

7.. 1\ ttcartoon of a dog s-quinting at a bit 
of' straw on its; nose u ( d2.l. s-hape mouth 
open). 

8. J\ "?-'wi;g sticking out hereu (d26) 

9'"' 
face • 

"Expression of extreme feap on a 

'djfP 

7) d:FM:A 

8) d:F+:Bt 

9) d:F-:Hd(f) 



... 

Card V (continued~) 

10., V "Aeroplane but I don't think: I like 10) W:F-:Ve 
it upside down~ I can see another face 'A 
abig nos;en (same as. seen before)?"'" 

"I'm tired of that one." 

Card Vl .. Reac.tion Time:- 3 seconds·. 

1.. 1\ ttGeneral irnpress~ion of a pumpkin 1) D:c' :Bt 
(Dl) I know, cut open in middle.. Transparfrnt 
look: about it. u 

2., A "Two animals, caterpillars, no snakes 
~azing at each other mark you with wings:•~ 
{Dl shape), 7 v -

31 .. < (\ "Two Kings, facin~ outwardtt (D9, 
crovm one and a beard) 

4. 1\ nset of male genital organs; - sorry 
if it turns me into a sexual pervertn 
(d24 - shape). 

5 ... > 1\ ns-ensation of a column of black smoke 
coming down centre a chinmey something 
rather menacing about it interesting:, 
f'as.cinatingn(D2 very black and cloudy at. 
edges; as though spiralling upwards) 

6., 1\ "Looks; like an ice face . on mountain 
sheet of ice" (d31 colour vertical line of 
it) 

7.. <A"Two old ladies. goss.ipiing flat ou~ 
to each othertt (d31 - shape o:f mouths· 
well open._ Huddled interested:. lo.ok of 
women~ Both talking at the same time) 

8. 1\ "Couple of hooks· pulling - claws. 
perhaps; thata bett.e:r*'(d21 shape of' a 
thing pulling im)_, > v > 

9. J\ "Li.tt;le li'ghthouse at~ the top,;. I 
wish iit was:; a real one" (D2 not D3 shape), 

Card Vll •. Reaction Time:;- 5 seconds •. 

2) Dd:F+:A 

3) D:F+:H 

4) d:F+:Sex 

5) D:C'm:FiTe 

6) d:C'F:Ls 

7) d:M:H(f} · 

8) d:m:IM 

9) D:F-:Arch 

1 .. ";::>' v' 11Iinpression of fear" (Dark colour 1) W:C' :Ab(f) 
lack of balance feeling of tension between 
2 parts>} 

2.. 1\ 11Two animals primeval bein~ strangled 2) D:m:A(f) 
from behind facing each othertt {Dl - mouths 
opem gasping, look like men only the ho·rns~ 
on noses: give idea of animals - heads. thrown 
back as. if something had got at them from 
behind •.. ) -:;;.::-- V < 1\ 

5.. 1\ "Hinge of some sort." (d26) 3) d:.F--:obj. 

4. <1\ "Couple of suitcases" (d22 shape-) 4) d:F-:Hh 
"Two refreshing little straight, lines; 

. ~.at, bottom against chao.tic ink. blo•t i ts-.elf•" 

s. A ,.Here we have a cloud loolcing lilce an' 5) D:Y:Cl(f) 
imbeciles' face:" (D3 - idiotjj.c expression, 
in shape its_not well enough to be defined 
as~ anything but a cloud.. Greyness in 
shadin~ gives idea of a cloud - thunder 
cloud •. ) > 



Card Vll (continued) 

6.. < 11Here~ we have a shark or beaked animaJL 
probably have nothing in common wearing a 
very old-fashioned hat.n (d23 - greyness 
gives idea of fear of sharks, being on top. 
of headi having a hattish look about it).> 1\ 

7. 1\ "Aggress;ive ].oolcing gent with strong 
jaw made to look.1udicrousby extremely' 
thin neck:" (Dl. - Jaw stuck out. Determined 
look of male strength - aggress.i veness, 
made me think of a man.. Shape of tightly 
pressed lips .• ). > V 

8., '>/\"couple of arms stretched out reaching 
for something" ( d21 -· grasping). 

"Nothing else •. " 

Reaction Time::- 1. second., 

6) d:F-:~(f) 

7) D:M:H(f) 

5) d:M:Hd 

1. .. ~1\t'Here we have a dream sensation 1) W:C:Ab(f) 
beautiful mixture of colours-. refieshing 
peacefUl and happy, illus,ion." 

2. ..c::::.. "Two dangerous animals walking upside 2) D:FMC :A(f) 
dangerous and red}1(D1 shape colour da~.er 
attitude generally seem to be stalking) 

3·. c 1\. ttChest bone - top part of skeleton~' 3} Ds :FC :At 
(D3 - v1hi te spaces. give idea of· skeleton 
thin green lines, give idea of ri"bs. 
Shape too, is right) 

4:. 1\ "Blue colour effect of a jelly.f.ish 4) D:C:A 
in the sun" (D5 s,treaks of clour in 
transparency give idea.) 

5:., < 'JuGreen lines. Strong impression OJf 5) d:Cm:Bt 
fertility plant life anythingtt (d27 & 30 
strength from depth of colour •.. A reaching 
upwards;) 

6 .• /\tton either side small.puppy- dogs ears; 6) d:YFMc:A 
pushed up in interest at, 2 animals climbing 
up side (d26 - young soft curves and shape 
give fee·l impression of a. young puppy) > 1\ 

7 .. v7V "Looks like a bottom at the bottom 7) d:F;...:Hd 
tool• (d23- shape line in middle) 

8. A ttcroa.odi1e at topl- I don't like a 8} D:cF:A 
cro:codile" (D4 - hornyness of i'.t) 

9. V 1\ ttFairy castle at the top; oif.'· a long. 9.) dD:VF:Na 
forest at the to.p 11 (d24 -· shape o.f' pinnacles. 
and the forest in grey Jlooking do\m a long 
length which converges in perspective: 
d30 + D4) 



Ctiird IX. Reaction Time:- 6, seconds. 

-1\ V "Here we have- effect I don 1 t like 
at al1 -bad balance o£ colours one that 
j~rs> on me .. u 

1.. 1\ "Two' seahorse& leering atJ each a't.her 
over a frond ot seaweed floating up• 
delicately between them" (D3 - shape 
cocked back and leering), 

2,. 1\ "They· are; standing on 2. chunks 
of seagrowth" (Dl~- colour} 

3. ;:::> f\ "Piece of paper hole in: sunlight=. 
Piece bent back. throws a shadow." 
( d23· Impress.ion of· being bent back} 

4.. 1\ "Red part is, diagram o£ intes;tines 
of a man or woman1a 11 (d30 -Bulbous. tubes 
and red bit$ colour) 

5 .. "?'V "Tusl~s of a boar." (d25) 

6:.. A "A face in middle Io:oking through· 
green mask•" (D5 & Dl1) 

7. <:::::.. ''Old woman's. dress top part vis±.ble 
big puff."lr shoulders .. 11 (D6-) 

s • .:::> 1\ ••At'tractive deli-cate blue shading 
a.t the top which is. background to flowe.r 
or bulbrush (D5) giving an· UIWeal 
iimagina ti ve dreamlike eff"ee,t~. n 

ca.rd x. Reaction Time:- ~ second. 

1. 1\ "Ali eff'ea.t of looking through a 
Kaleidis'C.ope" (mass of colour 
formlessness of it all} 

2.. ::;:::>"ttcoupl.e of frogs. right fOlr colour 
(D2 - roundness of body they 1 re 
swinnning) 

5w. V~l\. ttA rabb.i t something wrong with the 
eyes; (DlO) giving out a great deal of 
deep green matter colour of leaves, 
streaming out •. " 

4. <"'-."Two red. mem blowing bubbles. which
mee·t in the centre"(D9 &: D6)( snub nos;es 
and sort of hairy blackness around chins 
and upper lips). 

5. 1\ "General impression a.sso rtment of· 
messy primeval creatures< leering at., each 
o)theru (form and colour) 

6 ... <::"" N:'Two octopiL defini telytt (Dl) 

7. "'- "Two hens> arguing with each other· 
angry look: about them, comb om top;. " 
(DB. - angry imbecilic l.o:ok: have. in! their 
eyes>) 

a. > 1'. nearica ture of.· a conductor with h:i.i.s: 
baton" (d2a - intent ~o~k: about him 
general attitude seems. to be pointing; 
in finicky way) / \1 <::. v 

9~. V "Coup]e of smears, of blood just ~ike 
blo:od .. " (d21 - c.olour very natural.). 

Cri til.ci.sm 

1) D:FM:A(f) 

2) D:c:Bt 

3) d:Cm:Paper 

4) d:FC:Hd 

5) d:F+:Ad 

6) D:FV:Art 

7) D:F+:Cg 

8:) D.:.FC ~B.t :Ab 

1) W:C:Art 

2) D:CFM:A 

3) D:FCm:AP 

4) D:FC:H 

5) W:FC:A(f) 

6) D:F+:AP 

7) D:F+:A(f) 

8) d:.M:N(f) 

9) d:C:Bl 



card X (continued) 

~0 .. \171\"Yell.o:w petals. of' flower·, 
transparency about them. 11 (d23. - colour 
del.ica:cy of' shape of' snapdragon1 vaguely) 

t\ "Each octopus. has got ho.ild of· 
conducter praying symbolising that:. raw 
nature will:. triumph over the intellect." 

11 •. './?/\ "Two yellow f'i~res; -· inrteres:ting 
gymnastia manouvreP (D2) '~Hunched up look 
as; if' about to somersaul.t or dive •. " 

12,. It!:.. 1\ "A range o.f moUII:ta.ins im air 
farther mounta-ins i'm distance because 
o£ co]our here which is, red, effect is 
unreal dreamlikett' (D9 shap.e fading colour 
giving impression of distance) 

"Ihl middle of rerl. mass a nunibe'l'' of· 
various shades; and shapes; mixed together 
in a manner so disjointed that it gives 
impression of' nothingness .. tt 

10) d:FCtBt. 

11) D:.M:H 

12) D:FCV:Ls 



ARTIST K. 

Card I. Reaction Time~- 8 seconds .. 

1... " "woks like a bat. to me more than· 
anything else its: flying away (darkness) 
No nothing more ·~" 

2:. / 1\ "It also. conveys t.wo.' witches. CJ.if" some 
sort (D2) they're ta.lking together. 

It CBi!l. convey more than one thing." 

3.. < Vnother way up. A cave o'r cavern 
No·, thats aJ.l ••(darkness mainly) and white 
spaces;)1 

Card II. Reaction Time:-- 3 seconds. 

1) W:FC'M:A:P 

2) D:F+:H(f) 

3} Ws :Fe' :Ls 

1. ~ "Two old men to me, 2 old drunkards 1) W:M~(f):P 
(smile, hand on chin) •• with wooden legs 
(W) - look jolly." > v ~ A 

2. 1\ nwoks. like a pelvis to me with blood 2) D:CF:At :Bl. 
dripping out of it (D6 & D3} no nothing 
moTe.. Would you want me to convey what. 
they're doin~f (encouragement- they're 
chatting - the 2 men:);" :::::=- v (\ 

"No, no more." 

Card III. Reaction Time :- 3 seconds:. 

]. 1\ "Ah that looks like two cannibals 
doing a war dance •. " (Dl}. 

2. "They're putting something into a 
cauldron might be me act:'' (colour) (D3) 

3. "There's another pelvis here· they-
seem to be pulling it apart." (D3) 

4-. V 7 ""And these appear to be kidneys: 
dangling from something or other with 
ureter hanging out •. " 

5. <: Vttfiere are two natives. sitting back 
to> back looking very glum almost Siamese 
twins joined together at the back. 

Thats all there I'm afraid.'* 

Card ~v. Reaction Time:-

1. 1\ "Twa vultures;" (])4.). 

2. > J\ttTwo big boo)ts. waJ.king along. "(D6) 

3. V 1\ "And some sort of insee:t lLo.oks- like 
a head of a mosquito) ... (Dl) 

4. .c::::: "A dog that looks llke a Daschund 
barking" (D6) 

Few quiick turns. 
•two tha ts. a 11." 

1) D:MC' :HP 

2) D:CF:Food 

3) D:FM:At 

4) D:FC:At 

5) D:MC' :H(f) 

I) D:F-:A 

2) D:M:Hd:P 

3) D:F-:.Ad 

4) D:FM:A 



card Vlll (continued) 

6• .C: 1\ Leans forward "Oh there·' s a demorn 
or a devi ]L it looks like with a very 
anaemic face and looking very severe" 
{centre portion +white spaces) 

7. ~It also looks like Napoleon with 
a 3 cornered hat om. n (centre portion + 

- white spaces) 

a. "This. looks like a coat orange 
and pink coat" (D2) 

ttThis hyena looks as. if its; a;_t taching 
something or eating something with a pool 
of blood at its. feet:.. 

< V Thats< all I can s:ee. tt 

Card lX. Reaction·· Time:- 4 seconds• 

1 • ..:::: 1\ "The~ look: like two s:eahorS'es 
there•t(D3J, > V 

2. 1\ "Or two human beings of some sort 
with very distended abdomens: (f'orm.)
the curve their noses, were touching 
and laughing at eacll other· (D3)" 

3.- < "There's an old man here with a 
wa . .lrus mous:ta.che and a very red face -
he's chuckling.n (D4) 

4. >"I see reflections again in• water' 
here of a building or the edg~ of a 
lake" (D5) .. > 1\.. > · 

5. ';:::.nAh another face here.. A .rn.an that:; 
looks. very green and very ill with his. 
eyes; turned upwards.. n 

V "No I: see nothing more there.·. "(Dl') 

6) Ds:I?-:H(f) 

7} Ds:F-:H 

8) D:F+:Cg 

1) D:F+:A 

2) D:F-:H(f) :P 

3) D:F+:RP(f') 

4) D:FY:Ls 

5) D:FC:H(f) 

Ca~ X~ Reaction Time~- 5 secDnds. 
--,;;;;.{\ < 1\ 

1. 1\ "There are two peculiar animals at the 1) D:FM:A 
top with antennae coming out of' their 
heads (DB). They're crawling along .. " 

2:.. < "And these are two charging buf'f'a.lOt 
at the side." .{d22) 

3. 1\ "It looks like an octopus." (Dl) 

4. >1\:Hel.d card away ttThat looks like a 
rabb~t with something streaming out o:f· 
its. eyes;tt (DlO 1 

5. V "Blotches. of painttt (The whole a. 
geiB:"al impression} 

6. V "Two more seahoraes;'' (D4) 

7. >f\ ttThese look like congealed blood11 (D9) 

8.,_ V 11Generm;l impress:ion is. of insects 
crawling around." (W) 

2) d:FM:A 

3) D:F+:AP 

4) D:Fm:A P 

5) D:OF:Art 

6) D:F+:A 

7) D:O:Bl 

8) W:FM:A 



card X (continued} 

g. V/ J\t'And there's a wishbone (D3) 
there in the middle •. " 

"No r s:ee.~ nothing more there .. u 

10.. 1\ VnA pretty coloured patterm., Nothing 
that I can put into word~. Well its 
fairly disjointed doesn't give an 
impression of completeness, there's; 
nothing that binds." 

9) D:F+~abj 

10) W:CF:Art 



. ' 

' 

,., 

.. 
Oard .I. Reaction· Ttmet- 10 se~onds. 

1. 1\ nRaminO:a: me of two war~io,rs ( D2) 
you have them in the continent 1 with 
their cloaks :f"lying •. u · 

2.. ,.They· ai'.a a.roiind a bowl-it could -be 2) SDiF+:Rel. 
the Holy Grail in' tlie contre on e. pedestal 

. (a 52 and D4) . shall I tell you. a.ll ·r see? 
They sort of hav® a wintei' outfit, heavyt .. 

. boo;ts (lowe;r.- par:t o.t D2) long t1~oeky coats 
(D2) warm hunting capa (D5-). and s~awean_. 

. (see 1) nThey seem to be ~urrouhd:J.ng eome 
. Obje.,t $ reminds. me O;:f" ,a bowl On a pedestal., u 

.Qglrd II. Reaction~ Time~~ '~ ~Jeconds. 

1.. 1\ ttThis reminds me of two wi'tches. 1.) W s M:H(f}:P 
faaing each other (W) I would eall this 
picture Conspiracy-• They are both eager· 
to) eonverse about some evil and. what: would 
b@ most tycpfcal is movement of hands to; 
exprEHJs their point better· (iliu.stra-tea}. · 
They seem to. be ~i tting veJ?y· comfol"table 
which gives them mo.ra chan:ce to plot and 
sohcmc~-n· · 

- l:.' 

Card II:to 

· l. · 1\ · '•This look.s to me like t·wo monksyra. 1) D:Fl.HA(:r) 
(D2) ana my first .. iinp1~ssion· would. be to) 
come to the :t.dea of ·monkey .:t~- swing one 
both sides and thO£le· :rnonkeys .a..re full ot 
action;, they have juat jU11tpecl of:r· the swing 
:tntoj the lf.ttlG wat~r pool (f) and the;}~' 
amuse themsHi::·lves with theiP play. u 

Rea.ctic:m' ·Time}- 6 seconds:. 

l.. 1\ "This eould be. two gr:lLzzzy bears 
(D6) with their backs to eaeh other-and. 

· tli.etr p1t'U111J feet. (D~) stiekirig f'ortvard. 
· They seem to be rubbing shoulders, their 
heads dovmwaz•ds-• u (f'urry coats) _ 

I ; . 

· 2. l\ .nTne eentre could be a: t:J:~ee, a bum?t 2) D:F-~Bt · 
o!'f' tree: (Dl )o The movement of eaeh figure 
having ·the p()wer agatn:at the tr~e'' 
{g~stiaula tes>) . 

Qard._V-. Reac.ti.on: Time:- 2 ae~onds. 
. i 

1., f\.. tt.Anyv;ay roun:o!? This. to· me is a 1) w:FG • :AsP( f) 
buttorfly"''(W) Sighs, "Reminds me olf my· 
early sehooldays where bu.t·terflies. were .. 
ehie.:t' objeQt in drawin~ lessons {smiles} 

· Tm me this rep resents (.sighs) •. o Happiness. 
'I've been happy· d.rawin.g butterflies and 
buttertliet; over and over aga.in. As l look·. 
at this picture I ean v:tsuall.se it in- eolour· 
a~ready; there seems to, be a partioularJ.N'· · 
llhanning q.ea·ign for a f'aney butterfly• . 

2• > V "It eould also be a bat but then the · 2) W: :Fo' :A:P 
-head would have t-o be <lif'f'erent. tt 

; ' SG:, 



i '.\ 

Reaction Time:- 20 .seeond.s •. 

Deep br~athing, held card away• 
rubbed head .• 

1) W:FY 

1. l\ "Thi& pictur-e reminds me of an 1) VHFYe:A:P 
fmirnal skirt that. is reacr..v to be cruredtt 
(W) pauso 11 the thin, piece~ seem to curl 
(W) get. sense of feel ali well n ·· ( shad.ing 
gave me an impression of rusty 'browne · 
t~wards ye 110~1 ~rovrns) · 

2. 1\ "On the top there seems t-o be a · 2) DtF·HA 
st;ra11ge beetle (D7) that could have · 
nothing to do with it but .the rna.in bulk 
reminds me ot the :t"ur o:r an antelope-. 
Usually there are long pieeea. hanging 

· all over the :p•laoe. · vT.tlen an animal t.ws 
"been skinned b~St:f'ore it he.s. been cut it 
aho~7s similar lines~~~ tt · 

3. >I\ "The othei' piece ~ould b& a wa~p(D6) 3) D~FMzA(f) 
I ~an. vlsual,ise this. queer object tlting _ 
fast over the water." (sighs, puts oard . 
,dovm) (It is happy) . , . · 

• ' ..... - "il!'. 

Card Vll• 
...... . .. -"'-;I-

Reaction; Time:- 4 lieeond.s. 

1. ·· Inverta ·eard. - *1This :r>eminds .me o.f 
·· the pelvis of a s1cel~.ton" (VI) . 

1) VhF-:A(f) 

57 
L 

2. ,c:._. f\nwhen I lo:Ok at it tha other way it 2) W:M:ri(f) 
remind.a me of two old Chinese dancing L 
1"igtlr>es (W) in a cllat>acterist,;i:;e spi.r:ttual 
nanee' (sighs, smile·s} the movement of both · 
figures has jumt beon arrested (tenses. body 
and illustr>a·tes) and any minute they aou.ld 
continue happily ·in their dam~e. H 

:t. > 1\ •'This ren:rl.nds ·me o:r tvro ®.hamelions l) D:FM:AsP 
climbiltg upward.g. a tres. (I see the moYe--
ment I find when you have wa·tclled cham€deons 
swaying too' and fro) the tree has lea.veEJ on;• 
their tails are still hookGld romtd (pause 1 · 

s:eratches head). ·:ror liiH~~uri ty reason-e. · 

2. "A branch they are l~aving and the 2) D:Fc :nt t.Ad 
one hand is grasping th.e new bran ehp 
.whereas. the other hand is r>eady to. gOJ 
· f'o!'Ward and onward 111. their slow movement n 

(waves hands:). · 

' . . .. ···~· . -~--~ -~ 

.Card IX. 

l.. v' "It I see' this p:L!z.ture upJf1icle down I l) W:me :vol eym. 
picture an1 eruption: of a volcano" (W) "G:tteat 
lot lava ( Dll} 1 s runmng dO\m the 1:nou.nrtain1 
s-ide.. A new f'low ha:~ just been- pushed out 
(D6) and steam is es¢aping at the top (D6) 
'rhe shape of tt.~.e top part symbolises · . 
d.e.fj.ni te ste:aril whereas the middle part is 
heavy rilete. J. as· vr6lll a.a steam; and the lower 
part gives me ·the impression or metal resting 

7 on' some firm roundation'' (I ea.n see an 
explosion not only movenient but powor:f'u~ 
eruptionll heavy mete.l is in movement of 
going through the air).-

-~·-· 



Reaction Time:- 5 seQonds. 

1.1\7 V:Ho1a.s eard away tttf ! see this 1} D3F+tLs 
p.ieture upside dorm I have the impression 
of some g1·gan.tie bridge across two, 

· mountai..'fl·: sides.n(D5) . 

2.. •irn the centre one eoulc1 imagine 
. a beau.tiful we.terfall tr:i.ekling do'ILfD.; 
· starting from top in. the baa...1tground. to 
further downwards. in. ·the · 1ov1er part ot. 
the pictili'e't (Waterfall is in mist, 

· you· see indication of stone.s blue (Dl) 
are shrubs; ( ds30) ) 

s. <\I;;- nan:. extreme right and lett or 
piature I vi'.sualise odd tree tr-!lnka 
(Dl) ana. u..-rrdergrovrth. The white :part 
ot the pigture represents· to. me a 
rather beautiful .mist that comes from 
the action or th~ wate:r>. I find from 

. · a picture point· I woul(l Gall tli:t_s a 
·rather well ;balanced aturq" ( 22 is 

· indicatm of moss that grows always in~ 
waterfalls)• 

· 4., V ni Iike the combination of the· 
. bridge it has. got such strong founda

tions 11 . .its artistic, I wish all bridges 
eoulct be eonstruoted. lilce two dolphin~. 

. 2) s~MY:Ls 

4) d.:OFiBt, 



ARTIST M 

Card I. Reaction Time:- 3 seconds. 

1. 1\ "Its a bit battified (wing type 
effect)" 

2. "And a bit raappified - India and 
things like that" 

3. "Part here looks like bit of 
pelvis bone" (S 32} 

4. "Part looks like Englands coast 
and all coasts"-(holds card to light) 
(D2) "Can I turn it round" 

5. <- 1\ "Sometimes looks like after exen 
and sheep have been killed inside been 
taken out (after killed plaster flatness 
of it)" 

1) W:F+:AP 

2) W:F+:Ge 

3) 8:F- :.At 

4} de:F+:Ge 

5) W:F-:Ad 

>J\ 6. 
(S 26) 

"Bit masky in parts, eyes and nos@ 
6} S:F+:Hd 

de:F.f.:Hd 7. V "Little face" ( d 25) "hundreds of 
faces" ::> V~ A 

7) 

8. V "Flat jelly fish" (W - just looks 8) W :F- :A 
lilce it) . 

9. "Photograph of moon (W - dots gave 9) W:FY:ls 
impression of rough feeling) 

10. /\"Lobster claws of things" (Dl) 10) D:F.f.:Ad 

Card II. Reaction Time:- 2 seconds. 

1 • .:::> 1\ "This also reminds one of bones, 
whole thing without the red" (D6) 

2. f\ "More lobsterified down at bottom 
(red made me think of it also sticking 
out parts (D3). I like the black red 
tones, it doesn't make me think of 
blood" 

z.< i\ > \l "Its still parts of pelvis -
bone" frowns "of the female" (Few 
quick turns (D6). That's about all 
I'm afraid" 

4. ·V"These red things shaped a bit 
like shoes or a stocking (D2) I don't 
know" (D2) 

Card III. Reaction Time:- 1 second. 

1) D:F+ :At 

2) D:CF:A 

3) D:F+ :At 

4) D:Ft:Cg 

1. 1\ "First impression is two funny 1) D:M:HP 
people bending holding onto something 
that must be stuck or they'd fall over" 
(Dl .._ D4) 

2. A "This set reminds me of pelvis bones 2) D:F+:.At 
- females 11 (D3) 

3. ~ 1\ "This I suppose is a bit heart 
shaped" (D6) 3) D:F- :At 



Card III. (continued) 

4 • ..::::: (\ "These are also pelvic bones 
(D8) X Ray" 

5. 1\ "These red things hanging I don't 
know might be lacerated chests"(D2) 

C:::. ""These knees are very peculiar, I 
doni·t know" ( d 26) 

! ) D:FY:At 

5) D:CF:At 

6. 1\ "This thing at back here is a bit 6) D:FY:At 
spiny (seem to be based on part of bone 
structure like an X Ray)" (D8) 

Card IV. Reaction Time:- 7 seconds. 

".Amazing the tones they've got in 
all this" 

1. I\. "This reminds me af a skin that 
lies on the floor (W - markings just 
like skin) sides are absolutely iden-
tical" Long pause • ..? V 7 

2. 71\ "All this part is like a man in 
overalls - big feet walking along -
his backside has fallen out" (W - Dl) 

2) D:M:HP missing 

"> V < "I don't know what one should 
say, you go deeper in tones and come out" 

3. A "Theres a lovely woman's face 
here" ( d 22} 

4. "Theres a grim chap with slitty 
eyes and nose looking dovm to the 
centre of things" (D3) 

3) d:F+:Hd 

4) D:Ft:Hd 

5 • ..C::..l\7V'Funny faces with upturned noses 5) de:F+:Hd 
all along the edges" (d 30 and d 21) 
"The more one looks the more one sees. 
These underlying shapes in this 
whole business stick out like look-
ing at stars." 

Card V. Reaction Time:- 1 second. 

1. A "Its batty again here (W) its 
flying" 

2. "Like a beetle these things that 
come out" (D7) 

3. 7 "A swordfish" (d 22) 

4. "Theres still underlying 
business of pelvic bone and sex 
business its obvious" 

1) W:FM:A:P 

2} D:F-:A 

3) d:F-:A 

4) W:F- :At sex 

5. < '7 "With all these things you have 
feeling of little things that want to 
escape but can't - I don't know" 

5) W:F-:abs(f) 

6. 71\ "Also feeling of parts of legs 
(D2) 

7. "Elbow bones" (D3) 

6) D:F- :Hd 

7) D:F-:Et 

8. "Strange little faces and noses 8) de:F_..: Hd 
sticking out (projections like 
Salvoder Dali, all kinds of faces. (edge detail) 

.• 



Card VI. Reaction Time:- 5 seconds. 

1. "This backbone business and skin 
again" (W - shading and texture} -
puzzled frown - "Bit sexy too. This 
backbone is very prominent" 

2. " "Kidney effects in partsn (d 23) 

3. \f?l\" At bottom spine effects" (D5) 
"No more" 

Card VII. Reaction Time:- 7 seconds. 

Strokes beard, puzzled frown. 

1. 1\V ''Again same thing reminds one of 
pelvis bone and that opening {W &, 87) 

2. /\ "Bottom of spine" ( d 22} 

3. "These two parts 
(d 23 - squashed 

effect) 

4. "Bit woolly like a lamb" {W -
texture) 

6. "Tv;o funny types of faces here" 
(Dl} 

6. "Grotesque noses"(d 21) "I don't 
known 

7. 7\1 "So many hundreds of types of 
faces and eyes sticking out" (small 
edge details) 

I~ 1\ v "They seem to have unfathomable 
depths, you expect to find something 
further back" {cards as whole) · 
"One feels there should be more on, 
gives unsatisfactory feeling, pity 
one's always conscious of ink things" 

Card VIII. Reaction Time:- 8 seconds. 

-1) W:FC c:AP sex 

2) d:F-:At 

3) D:F+:At 

1) WS :F- :Atsex 

2) d:F-:At 

3) d:F-:At. 

4) W:C:A 

5) D:F.,.:Hd P 

6) d:F-:Hd 

7) de:F.f.:Hd 

1. 1\ "Its still same old story, backbone 1) D3:F+:At P 
{d 30) and openines of s:pinen {D3) 

2. "Female :pelvis heren {D6 -pink 2} D:FC:At sex 
colour as well) 

3. "It all centres round nerve 3) D:F.f.:At. 
centres" (D3) 

4. ::>\/ 7 "Definite sex centre business here. 4) D:CF:Sex 
(D2) don't know why" 

"These colours are all right. This 
pinky mauve is out of harmony" 

5. < "Little :pihk things on side look 
loke animals dassies" (Dl) 

6. !\ V "Something fluidy about these 
things seeping away and can't get away 
far enough"(d 21) "middle :part like 
water or something fluid" 

5) D:F"-:A 

6) d:m:Abs(f) 



Card VIII (continued) 

7. A "Different kinds of fish that have 
these different forms" (D4) 

/ V "I like this part - bluey part is 
nice and warm - pink in it to make it 
so. Middle is oolder. Pinky orange is 
warm. This pink upsets me (Dl) I go 
for pinks in a big way but with more 
white in it" > " 
"I like this part very much, all the 
time I go back to it {D2). The colours 
are lovely. I've been wondering what 
colours they use to get this nice tone. 

1) D:F-:.A 

·-------------------------·--------~------------
Card IX. Reaction Time:- 2 seconds. 

1. A "Its the same thing about the 
pelvis bone {D3.) and that opening" (S8) 

2. "Parts of the spine" {D5) 

3. "Very mask-like effect here (D5) 
with funny bits coming out. These 
are eyes (S 23) and nostrils or teeth" 
(small white spaces belww d 22) 

"I also like all this but not 
bottom pinkish mauve part. I don't 
know what technique of painting put on 
here. The one lot is always underlying 
other, you can definitely see how it 
comes through." "::::> v -;::.. (\ 

4. / \I.e::::. "Strange faces funny snub noses 
like mine" (Dll) 

5. A "Bit witchified this top part" 
(D3) 

6. 7 "Another strange type of face, 
elderly man with a drooping moustache" 
(D4) 

7. "Another face with bits of 
beard, hairy looking" {Dl &. d 21) 

"If you shut eyes you get more 
of idea of :whole thing" 

a.v 7f\. "Effect of something running down 
here, or trickling." (D5 feeling and 
touch) 

1) DS:F-:Sex 

2) D:F"' :At 

3) DS:F+:.Art 

4) D:F+:Hd 

5) D:Ft:HPmyth 

6) D:F+:H:P 

7) D:Fc :Hd 

8) D:mc :Abs 

9. 1\ "It also has this sitting bottom 9) D:FC:At 
effect at bottom" (D6 - colour and form) 

10. L 1\ "Also breast or breast effect 
here" (D6 - pink colour and curves) 

"This is nicest and most interesting, 
lovely tones. The more you look at it 
the more it gets you" / V <!.. /'-. < 

10) D:FC:Sex 



Card X. Reaction Time:- 8 seconds. 

"Its amazing, last one everything 
was so nice and joined up, this is so 
separated" :::=-- 1\ 7 

1. /\"Bottom of spine and pelvis bone 
is repeated continually here - has 
effect of openings - pelvis openings" 
(D9 .a. S 30) "Lot of disharmony in 
these colours" 

2. ~~"This is a mixture of all the 
colours of the rainbow, yellow, red 
and blue combination" 

3. ..<:: "Little animal wanting to jump 
over something" (d 22) 

4. "This reminds one of the sea" (Dl) 
"underwater things" 

5. "This looks like a type of seal" 
(d 21) "smooth looking" 

6. 1\ "Bunny's head" (d 34) 

7. "Looks like cricket" (D5) 

8. 11Strange little animal here with 
iis breast aut and funny little up
turned nose again" (D 2) 
Long pause, looks worried. 

9. A "Looks like turkeys' head when 
they turn their beaks down" (D4) 
"Otherwise everything seems to be 
definitely apart." 
"Spines and part of pelvis bone seem 
to have drifted apart" 
"You have your yellows and you have 
mixtures of them. Its the basic 
colours one uses." 

10 • .c. 7 "Lots of funny faces with noses on 
them" (d 26, & 23 etc - lot of edge 
detail) 

1) Ds:F-:Sex 

2) W:C :Art 

3) d:FM:A 

4) D:FC:A 

5} d:Fc:A 

6} d:F-:Ad 

7) D:F-:A 

8) D:FM:A(f) 

9) D :F.f. :Ad 

10) d3:F+:Hd 



Card z.· Reaatlon;Time:- 1.45 seconds 

1.. A "I Should say a bat in flight - Don'it 
you think·. so? u · 

l) W:FM:AP. 

.2. . ttA.lao) remin-ds me of a. clo;se up photograph 2) l"l:F+:A 
-of a moth or some sort of in:e:eet.11 " · ' 

Reaction Time:- 2 seeonci~h 

lo nlnok:s like two vrftchea 
having a good old natter~;" 

2. · · · ~tor even: a ®ouple of Japan@so n~cing 
their :t"ormal _.curtsies .. n 

"NO· nothing else I'm· afraid - am I 
supposed to see: mdre'ltt 

• 
Reaction. Time:- 4 seeonds. 

1.. "Looks l:tk~ two women· in· a high. wind 
with the1·r skirts blowingt~· .Look. they've 
go;t. high heeled Shoes on: and shir.-ta (d26) 
bloNting about in the wintt.." · 

· .t•It ni:tgfit be a aoupla of monkeys, n 

*'TB:ere' s th~ he.ad of a be<S tt ( D9) 

"I don't find the. ::red spots corr..ing 
into tl:le pictures much so .faro n 

Cared. IV. 

Few quiCk turns. 

lo. "Loolts to me ·like ·a akinrmd animal 
pegged out to deyn(w - g®neral taut 
~ltretehed. out loolt and the sh:3.d.ing - :rr'abs 
.hand along desk lightly· - detini tely" like 
soft animals skin) · 

2a "This. might be the thin slice they 
. \ . . · :m.ak:e in Biologyn . (D5) · . 

na~d. V.: .Reaetion: Time:.- 1 s~cond.-,:=: d 

. 1o · rti:fhat obviously 1·a· a ·butterfly 
great big· one called. :paint(i;d beau,ty oxo 
a\o:me thing~·" 

· Oard Vl.. Reaetion Time:- · 4 s.eeonds., 

1) WiF+:H(f) P 

2) W:M:H 

l) DH.tn!HP 

2) D:F-:A 

3) D:F-·:Ad 

l) W:Fo :A:P 

' 1) WiFe' :AP 

l• ttt.Ooks just like a piece of fl}xplocled l) W:F-:obj;; 
shrapnel to me, nut. shrapnel really but the 
h.igh explotiing s.hell -· a :pieee .from a shell 
have seen a lot ~of tliem. · 

2. v?could t1Jasily be a bomb e:.-:cplocling in~ · ·2) WsYm:ooj 
the wa. ter showing its· own; refle<ltiom. " 

uyes 1t looks a lo>t like that,. can1 yorm,. 



'' 

Card Vl (continued) 

··see· what, I mean?. The Eicneral sbape of 
the whole thing crystalline structure of 
t'~esh steel. Veey alear.il" 

Oard Vllo 

Showed signs of'~ ahoclt -" r'..lbbed hand 
through hair - fr'O~d~ 

1. nTh$ onlY thing they evoke in1 me -
tkey look 13Jke tragrnents of bumt papelr 
{generally more f'or shape • charred. edges. 

- Characteri.atie ragged odge. to whole shape) 
Long :pause .- nnoean' t remind me or · 

anything cl:se." · 

9ar>d Vlll. 

1. noan see a vrolf here standing. very 
aggressively might be about to sprin.g,n. 

2. 11 I zoo.a.p~tal from a «anna flower· 
there (D2) . · . ·· Don't. think an.;.v-th1ng 
else thereo u . . · · 

Card IXo Reaotiont Time:-: ~2 seconda. 

lo- "The ·shapes; mean nothing to me but; 
tho colours bring back Chinese enuff 

·bottles and those l.itttle things like 
· that very s:trongly - nothing else .. 

(W meroly aoloure.make .from jade and 
coloured .3tones .... these are exaat oolo-u.r 
schemes used - love J.y) u 

1) W:Fc' :Paper 

1) D.:FM:A(f) 

2) D:CF:Bt. 

1) W:C:Art 

.. 

----------------~--~------------------------------------------
Card x. Roa.etion Time;-· 2 seeoncls. 

1. ''The intnediate iinpression was the 
old doubl~ eagle'you know how teathers 
always come out"u (just general , 
impression) . 

2. ?" 
(D4) 

3o 
(D3) 

nTniJs.Is a windblown;: seed pod. 
' I ' ' ,. 

4o. "Thi·s. s.trongly reminds ·me of an1 
acacia bloom. Don} t know why· -- cf the 
actual individual flower o:r it (D7.& d2:J} 
Nothing else. " . . :. · 

l) W:F-:A 

2) D:F+:A 

3) D:m:Bt. 

4} D.~FC:Bt 



ARTIST" o. 

Card I. Reaction Time:.-

~. 1\ ttLo:okB'· like two peo.ple, two) OJld peo:p,le 
wi.th backs) to one another·." ( d28) 

uThere is,a table in front of them and 
they're talking a·t it (d21). They're identical 
too~." 

2. "Look:s liik·e an enormous) crab." 
3.. ttooulld be a 3rd person with a. hat: Oll\u 

(D5): 

Card II.. Reaction Time:-

1. A "Two butterflies. flitting between some 
flowers." (D2) 

2-. ''I can see a rabbd. t jumping around in 
the graJSs... He's got his ears, baek." (Dl) 

3. V "When· I turn it around there.' s a 
beautiful orchid." (D3 colour) 

v ":Must::, I take it as; whole or break it up> 
into parts .. u 

4.. "-This ra.:bbi t again he's standing on a. 
mirror aa> if he's seeing himself ref'lected 
there." (Dl - see a) 

Card Ill. Reaction. Time:-

1) d:F+::Hd:Hh(f 

1) D:FMC:A 

2) D:FM:A(f )' 

3) D:CF:Bt 

4) D:FY:A 

1. /\ ttrr:wo people dancing must be ji..tterbugging.l) D:M:H P 
They're dancing together in a field." 

2;.. "There are red butterflies between· them." 2) D:FC:A 
(d29} 

3:. v "IDoks like a dee·r •. " (D2} 

4., "A flying fish its; flying through the 
air." (D5} 

5. V '':As a whole it looks Hke an eno,rrnous. 
frog. tt (W - D2) 

6.. , .. This one part looks like trophy that-
hangs on wall deer head." (D3) 

7 •. "Remindg. me a lot of a map• Mountains 
and hills and sea high ground and low ground 
its; far away as. if your high up and looking 
down." 

a. ..This little thing looks like a monkey-
playing on the grass." (D2) 

9. "I can see· a mole. tt (D6) 

3) D:F-:A 

4} D:FM:A 

5) D:F-:A 

6) D:F-:Ad 

7) D:FV:Ls 

8) D:FM:A 

9) D:F-:A. 

10. "This part gives impression of long thm 10) D:F-:Hd 
fingers; pointing.," (D5) 



Card IV. Reaction Time:- 6 seconds:. 

1.> v< ""This part lo:ok.s, like something out 
of animal cartoons - a dog barking. n (DB) 

2. 11Theres; somebody that ]ooks. like a 
ballet dancer through the afr" (jumping) 
(W - 1) 

3...,. V ur see somebody's face its. an old 
man. •• ( d30) 

4. >A 11Jiere- I can see another flower (D3) 
don 't know if it is. though •. tt 

Card v .. Reaction Time:- 4 seconds. 

1) DtF'M:A 

2) D:M:B 

3) d:F+:Rd 

1. 1\ "This is, a· bird! flying through the ai.r."l) W:F.M:A 

2 .. ttpair of legs, walking along .. " (D2) 2) D:FM:Ad 

3. 11Another face.. This fellow has; alsOJ 3) D:F+:H 
a protruding nose a receding chi~ and a 
moustaehe •. tt (D4} 

4. ~ i\ 11 I can imagine a dancer he' a spiiU'lling 4) W:M:H 
around holding two women ... " 

5. ..:::::.. "I can see' a girl lying down supine. tt 5) D:M:H 
(D4) 

6._ f\ "This looks. l!ike an oJtt.er." (D9) 

7. >"Another face a very jOJVilal fellow 
he ' a: laughing .. " ( d23 ) 

a. "Big butterfly!' (movement) 

Card VI. Reaction· Time:-

6) D:F-:A 

7) d:F+:H(f) 

8) W:F1.HA P 

1. A 11This is_ another butterfly or moth. u 1) D:F+:A 
(D3)· 

2:. 1\ .&:.. "Somebody swimming through. water" 2) W:M:H 
(W) c:::: Long pause 

3.-. 1\ 7 v "Baby with dummy.- in· its. mouth 3) D: :M :H 
lo-elt: of hair on its head. (-D4 &· d21) i:ts 
lying down." 

4. 71\ "I see part of a. beautjjf'ui lake with 4) D:FY:Ls 
trees; and grass ref'lec.ted im it. Lake is• 
very still ..... (W -- D6l 

5. "tTust further awau is; a mountta.in which 5) D:.FV:Ls 
s•lope·s; into the lake .. " (D4) 

6 ._ 1\ <(. "FUrther to left i a; a beach with white 6) D: Fe ' :Ls ( f') 
sand. It would remind me of' a. lake in 
Canada.. Somewhere I'd like to have a house 
and stay there.. I'd imagine lQ;ts, of' wi:ld 
llf' e around •. '' 

7-. 1\ "I can see a. bird drinking water out 7) d:FM:A 
of' a pool.. Its just bending down to) 
drink the water." (d23) 

a. 1\ "Seem to be standing on top of hill B) W:FV:Ls 
looking down onto a waterfall. tt· (W) 

9.. ~ nsee another.· face. tt D4 9 D:F+ :Hd 



Card VIl. Rea:c,tion Time:-

1. A "This reminds, me o.Jf a scene in :forest:. 1) W:M:H P 
looks, like two ]iitt.le goblins dancing 
around.. They're wearing li tt~e hats: with. 
points·. on top." (W) . 

2. :>V ttother dancers, --back to back. Seem. 2) W:M:H(:f) 
to be moving :fas.t because their sidlrts. are 
:flowing out at the back.. They're laughing. •• 

31. \} "I see a_ 11!ly-- white ·lily wi1th yellow 3) 
centre.," (d23) 

4. > ~ "I see one of' these cockatoo birds. 4) D:F-:Ad(:f) 
It seems to' be talking away_,"- (D8} 

5. "'1\ "Reminds; me of two rope chairs: facing 5) D:F-!l1h 
ea.c:h other. w (Dl) 

6. 1\ nr- see more acenery and some mountailllS 6) D:FC' :Ls 
with road going round the mountaina .. (D3-
shading), > V < 1\ 7 

7. V uReminds me of a young 'bird opening 7) de :FM:Ad 
its mouth for mother to bring worrn.tt 
(inner ~dge' of D3) 

Card Vlll. Rea~tion1 Time:- 2 seconds. 

Smiles "Oh colourtt 

1... 1\ "Flower" (D7 - main~y colour) 1) D:CF:Bt 

2.. "I can see Io·ts of' flowers reminds 2) f:CF:Bt 
me of a garden lo•ts- of flower beds. " 

5. ~ 1\ "Could be a powerful lion ready to1 3) D:FM:A 
spring. tt (D]) 

4. < ••I can see: reflection in a poo,JL wtth 4). D:FY:Ls 
overhanging rocks- reflected im the water. " 
(D2). , 

5. A "Reminds; me o£ may day with maypole. tt 5) W:CM:Rec. 
(W) (Mainly colour and movement round). 

6 •. 7 V "A po,rpotae. tt (D2) 6) D:F-:A 

Card IX .. Reaction Time:-

1 .. / V "A acene a' view.. Can see mountains in, l} Ds :FC 'Y:Ls 
distance with snow on' them.n (D8 & white) 

2:. "Can see· another figure person walking" 2)' D:M:H 
(D3). 

3·.. 1\. "Very plain is. one of' these Canadian. 3) D:FC:A 
moose.. Just its· head. Its hiding away in1 
bushes' same colour as itself .. " (D2) 

4. :> 1\"rn background can see green grass." 4) D:C:Bt 
(Dll) 

5. V "Two little boys;back to back -looking 5) W:FC:H(f') 
dejected green shirts· and brown trousers·." 
(W --D5) 



Card X. Reaction Time:-

1. A "This is. a garden ful~ of flo,wers~ aif· 
various; c.olours.-.,." 

s. "Can see a. Chameleon., u ( d22) 

3~. ucan see: rocks." (D9), 

4. "Stream f'J.owing betw.een the 2 ro'Cks 
-(D9) and centre white. u 

5. "Two e:aterpillars'; eating off: same leaf'. 11 

(D4} 

6. "Praying mantis (d22;); (colour as\ well} 

7. "J"uat_ looks.: like a design om a carpet; 
or curtain •. " (W) 

s.. l\ "Mountainside. u (D9) (hills; & val Ieys) 

1) Vl:CF:Bt 

2} d:F-:A 

3.) D:FY:Ls 

4) S:Jey-:Ls 

5) D:FM:A 

6) d:FC:A 

7) W:CF:Art:. 

8) D:FY:Ls 

9. ttTwo monkeys sta-nding orr kJ.oof'a• and· tnw'r e) D:FM:A 
ab]e to reach ae·ross and shake hands, ome 
on each aide." (D9 & D6) 

10 •. >"There-'s. an antel~e (D7)(hair & colour) 10) D:Fc:A 

ll.. V ttThia, reminds: me of a womanJ' s breas'tt-
and stomach. u (D9) (form and colour) · 

12. 7 "Look;s like a buffalo: dashing aeross 
the ground. 11 (DS) 

11) D:FC:At 

12) D:FM:A 

1.3. 1\ "Look$ lllte a schoolgirl with p:i!gtaila .• " 1.3) D:F-:Hd 
(D4l 



ARTIST'o P - -
·• 

Ca,ra.· .. I Reaetiont' Time :-' 12:'seeondeo 

1. 1\ tli ·see head: 'of a WO•lf 'with 'tV!O< little 
horns· :tn1 fron;t and two' ea~ ·and two~ eyes 
(W)o, . Inside I s.ee two _kinds ot ~iguPes 
heads. (d22) and halld$ (D~) pus!ling .up a . 
bovrl"(S3.2) · · · '· · · 

2.o · V "On·~ liiide seems· as if ther~ al'ilit 
two; kinda of do~~ (D2) bi t.ing side ot 
ee~tral· :figure {D3) pu.ahing it out~.n 

Oal"d. II... Reaetiom Time :.- 10,. seeonds. · 
... 

1.. . . . f';. ftJf~re I see t,tm people dan~in:g with 
two hats, and. tl~eyf are jurnping wi.th two'. 
legs and they• are: holding hands., they 
seem to: be happy~ happy feeling about. 
thili· (W) thatQ about allo,n . 

Card .II-I.. .. Rea•t1on1 Time :- 8 seeonds. 

. ' ·, ,! 

l)Ws:F+:Ad 
2}Ds:M :Hd 

l)W: M: HP 

1. .f\ •'Two eruipa salut:tng eaea o,thet{Dl) l~)D: M: HP 
wi'th top hats wllieh they have just, doffed,. 
(D4) lo>tsr of movement .. in' eentre 12 a bow 

2. t:t~0 (D3) alosed· aires· ~scrat.ehed. beard. 2)D:·F+: cg· 
. . 

3. "There are two bones ·at. bo-ttom . 3)D:F+:: At. 
· s:oems like two hipa:n (W~·2) 

' . 
4~" n'Reet ts p.elvis'' (Dl} 

Card IV' Reaetion Time ::~ 5 seeonds .• 

lo 7 1\ "T.hia looka to· me l+ke a person1 .· l )W.:M:H:CgP· 
lying d.otm (W) v1ith two feet. :f'orward. 
big. boo.ta. little e;Ves; and banda and' the 

. .fa~e ·ic!. ltke am os,trieh head." 

2.. v '*At bottoui"seenis to•me like head 2)D:F+r Ad 
of anlfmal with lo-t :of li tt'le pronga. {Dl) 
this eh.a:p 'fiho :t:s standing here has ttJVO: 

. bfg ·troota ·the leather is·. e~oming off' hi-s 
heels looks aw:f'Ul.,u; · 

3o "LooJt·g,. to me aS' i·f its. a fi~sh S)W:· F-:; A 
op enned .in1 twoJKW},' ~ . · · · 

' . 

411 ,'*Altogethel' .i't., seemli! as if it is 
someone who lias. been put ~om .top of this . 
dreadful. animal and i's just lying· baelt'(w). 

5. "On~ top thezie t·s like a lovely 4)D:P+:Bt, 
li'ttle flower· the pisti'l just. eoming 
ou:t1'(D3> .· . ' · 

6o. "A&r if' there were two women oni side 5)D:. M:· ~ 
like all~e1 (D4 &- d.2l}_l'iol. ~ing thi::a, 
eolunm.: {D5) ·or embra.cl.ng i:.t •. " 

7 o ncan' see ·clearly· a ra.ee on; inside · 6 )d :F+ :Hd 
of thiSt· a woman•·s faee with rather a 
short. nose" (d;22) 

a... "This top seems: like :faee ot old 7)D:F+:Hd 
rnf.m1 with eap over· hi_ra head (D3 + skading 
sli:gh.tly~ lower), twO) eyes. are l,ike Buddha. n 

7o 



• 

Card. Vo: Rcaction··Timc :- 7 oeoondoo 

I'o - A nTh1B looks ,like a bat with .. wings 
held open-.'~ (W) , · .- - _ 

2. c:". 11There arc two head& 0~ a man' with 
beard and big nn;ae 11 {D4) (Ha,firJ) 

·3. --- 1\ ·••tn\ eentl'e -something iike the· 
. .rabb-llt \"lith long ears,n(D7) .· 

4o- . ":>_I\ "On ono si'dc is a- woman l.yinlJ . 
-dovm·(D4) $eems t-o be half naked.-" 

- :~ . ·., 

· · Card -:vr. · Reaoetion Tltne ::-• · 5 · seeon-a.a. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

\HF+: AP 

n:Fe; Hd 

D: F: A 

D: M: _H 

lo: · J\··nRemilrds me ot ortho(lox· erose .we ~) ·D:F;+t Rel 
-· have got in the· ehUPeh- {D5+D3} something 
. mmstio about i(t •. tt .. - . 

• J •• ' • • ' • 

2e · .. - : Uf()p; O't th1'.S· i:a a" butte.r:f'l;y"· With 
· · · a· very big head and .a mo:Ustaehen 

(D6 + D? + d26) 

2) D: F+:- A 

3o . ttme c:ent.re of this .is. l!ik.e a 3) D: .F+: 
a·ceptre? . (D2,) . seema to me as it' · 1 t were 

. a shec't of paper f'o:Lded 'and op4:ln-ed,. 'lias 
got someth1ng.whfch·gives·pleammt-
feo11ng .• " · 

' 
4.. "IDoks aai i:f' it 1a, an ereeted ph.allos 4)D:F+:At :Cg 

that-, haa jU.Glt. been out in1 tWO'' w:'i.th a boW 
·on! it~ n (D2+ D3). · ·-· · · . 

· 'cs.~d Vll~ · Re~etion1 Time:- 3 aecondno 

1• ·I\ nl!Joks lik-e two: womem talking to' 
eaoh -other the V!ind. pushing their hai·r 
up" ('W - 22.) ::> V " /\ · 

' 2 .. 

. - ·:Card- VIII. · 'Reaction Time:-· ·10 . aeconda. 

l) D: M:HP(f) 

·2) D: F+: A 

·. 1.> 1\ ttThis red colour is something 1) D:Ci Sex· 
repuls~ve to me reminus, me of homo~ 
erexualism tt ( D2) 

2• < /\.' ttan: two ·sides: al-e twoi kinds O':f' · _ 2) D:FM:AP 
prehistor~~ animals holding something 
open-~1 (Dl) 

-s. 1\ ttTJ.tere ia· a kind of bird als.ot in 3) s:F+: A 
the midd.lett(s32) - · · · 

4. >/\ "A]:togethexa··whole dra\"Jill.g· looks 4) W:F.O: H 
like a clown~ with two grey eyes and a 
red mouth YJith a· tinw l±.ttlc hat on· top 
o-f it.u 

7( 



Card ·tx-.: · · Reaction: Time ::- ·· 6:· seconds. 

Io · J\ non top l. see two--wite11.¢s- (D3} ,. 
having ·a d·is·cuaaion• being :held by two' .· 
~:reen · women_i (Dl) tt:e_ re 1a a fire: bUJ."lll~ :. 
tng them up; {D5) w1th a blue :f'lame go.in:g 
up· in'\ the eent:re. 1t 'Iong pause "QUite 
pleasant_ the colours. n :· · 

2o tton~ bottom are two' hands (d21) 
with head or two peo.pl~ {D4) one. ,lo:ok~ 
ing .up and the other· to the s;tde._·n_ 

' ·, ' 

1~ D:F+:H(t) 
2 D: • M.: H 
3 D:1.1C:f-1re 

4} · d_:F+:_ Hd 
5) D:M% HdP 

3; •.. ~ 1\ "There are also two green1 heads 6) d.i' ~h H 
. with two· people patting .o~im of two ,green\ 

· · · J~ead.s,. •~ { dll &; ll2l) · · · : · · . · 

,card: x.. . aeae.t1o;n.1: :r:tme' :- 3 seeoil~ds. 

l. 1\ "First thing·.· I see are t;wo lobsters l) :P:F+: A:-
om the tVIo aides:"{Dl) · · 

2., 1\ · "There are two heads: drinking at 
something blu.e"(D6· + :d34) · · · . .. . ' ' ': ' ·' ' 

3o . {\ ttTWo kinds- of· b.eet'les. wX.tb. long . 
· antemme"(DSJ.-·. . .. 

. ' 
4-o · 1\ · nAt bO·ttom is head with two- yell·ovr 

eyo:a~{D2) and big green moustache. (D4) . 
. falling from side of nt>se" {D5). {Part ot. 
. atzo 'i \.1, --.:t)' ' ;·' . :. . . . lilu ' .. s_ t~e<;I;U._ . . . . . . ' • 

2) D: M: Hd 

5)'Di F+: A 

4) Ds: -F-: Hd 

5. . f\ '*:fu• ·Centre iS kind Of foot· of· a. . . . . 5)" 1):· F-:. Bt 
· tree~ just two prongs. ".(D3.} 

! I • • ', ' • • ' ~ • 

6 •. - 1\ ''And that red patch is a womam · 6) ·n: F+: H 
wi>th long hai:r. ho~ding her arm. qn' her · . 
ehcs:t!' ( D9.} (eo ullin'' t expla.im in< inquiry) · 

7., · 1\ "The white patch in; eentre .is tU1t 
inseet with head pointing: up. i.t looks 
llka a tortoise" (830) ' · · · · · · · · 

a. ' . "' ·"On~ two: a:t'dea 'these bl~e .patches 
look like dancers. with a rether heavy· 
figure running. away." (Dl}. . . · .. 

8) ·n: M: H · 

9. t\ "Th~re;- are two yellow lions here 9) .D: F+.: A 
in• the oontre . too~ . (D2) big head ·and tail. " . , · · ; 

10. 1\ ••Tliese .. :t'wo little blue patches in 
·centre looks; like cut out ·piece·of the 
sk:Ji"'• (oo). . . . 

10) D:CFl.Le 

11.. · ttTwo l:JLttlo green, cows pointing 11) d:· FC: A 
to centre. {d22) (green pasturage also: 
rna~ )\e<th~ of ·it). That~:? about an.n 
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.ARTIST·~ 

Card I. Reaction Time: 10 seconds. 

1. ¥, "This part (S 32) reminds me of the 1) S :Ff :At 
pe vis.n 

2. "This part (D3) even looks like a bit 2) D:F.f.:At 
of backbone" 

3. > n "I can see a lot of things. This 3) D:F-:Bt 
(D6) looks like a bit of coral" 

4. ~ "Theres a face with a cossack cap 4) d:F-:Hd 
on" (d 28) "Did you put these ink smudges 
on - are they meant to be there?" (ddd) 

5. 1\ "This is quite a nice wing" ( d 21) 5} d:Ft:Ad 

Card II. Reaction Time: 15 seconds. 

1. 1\ "These look like two animals at 1} D:F+:A 
the top, these red things" (D2) 

2. < 1\ "These two look like two bears rubbing 2) D:FM:AP 
noses" (D6) 

3. A "This looks like some sea weed too" 3) D:FC:Bt 
(D3) 

Card III. Reaction Time: 6 seconds. 

1. A "Centre thing looks like a butterfly" 
(D3) (colour and shape) 

2. "These two look like a caric.ature ,of 
two men bending down" (Dl) • 

3. "And this looks like a part of our 
anatomy, a kidney, its that shape" (D2) 
(colour of blood) 

4. "Here this-also looks like a kidney 
(D4) with pelvic bone"(D8) 

Card IV. Reaction Time: 11 seconds. 

1. 1\ "I can see a boot here - a top boot" 
(D6) 

2 • ..:::: f\ "Male organ (D4) bit distorted" 

3. "This part looks like some sort of 
beetle with antennae" (Dl) 

4. /'1. "That part looks like the top of a 
bat - bats head" (D3) "looks pretty 
transparent, can see the veins in it" 
>V~/\ 

Card V. Reaction Time: 10 seconds. 

1. V 7 f\ "This looks like a bat (W) Its 
flying along" 

2. 1\ "Leg (Dl) quite decent calf muscels" 

3 • .C::.. \i "This looks like a pair of shears" 
(D3) 

1) D:CF:AP 

2) D:M:HP 

3) D:FC:At 

4) D:F.f.:At 

1) D:F.f.:Cg 

2) D:F- :Sex 

3} D:F- :A 

4) D:F.f.:Ad 

1) W:FII!:A:P 

2) D:F.f.:Hd 



Card V. (continued) 

4. 1\ "This looks like a steenbokkies leg 
(d 22) very frail little buck" 

Card VI. Reaction Time: 6 seconds. 

Few slow turns. 

1. A "Top looks like some kind of 
animals face (D7) whiskers (d 26) make 
it look a bit like it" 

2. ?I\ "Bit of vertebrae down the centre 
here (D2) (X Ray). 

3. "Could look like a birds wing, 
feathers" (D6) 

4. '> 1\ "This part looks 1 ike a female 1 s 
lower regions - if you wanted to 
inspect for baby (D4) most likely to 
have the responses of a sex maniac" 

Card VII. Reaction Time: 5 seconds. 

1. -<.. \1 "This also looks like.: bit of 
vertebra" (D6) 

2. ? 1\ "This also looks like some 
portion of a human inside {D2) the 
stomach" 

3. "This looks like Spain and Portu-
gal" ( D3 - d 31) 

4. "Looks like stuff you get out of 
Congo Caves"· (D5) 

Card VIII. Reaction Time:- 2 seconds. 

1. 1\ "Here's a chameleon ( Dl) · does 
everyone see them?" 

2. "Theres a bit of vertebra (D3} like 
X Ray" 

3. 'I<::: "Another animals face here looks 
like a chameleon"(D6} 

1) d:F+:Ad 

1) D:F.f.:Ad 

2) D:FY:At 

3) D:Fc :Ad 

4) D:F- :Sex 

1) D:F-:At 

2) D:F- :At 

3} D:F-:Ge 

4) D:F-:Ls 

1) D:FC:A:P 

2) D:FY:At 

3) D:FC:Ad 

4. "After its swallowed a fly" (D6) edge 4) D:FC:A(f) 

5. 1\ "Here's a buffalos head" (D2) 5) D:F.f.:Ad 

6. > A "Shape of tailless aircraft 6) D:F+:veh 
(D4) I'm going by form of it. If wings 
are far back you don't need a stabiliser~ 

"No, nothing mare" 

7ft 



Card IX. Reaction Time: 3 seconds. 

1. A "This red part looks like a 
jellyfish to me" (D6) 

2. "Some form of shrimp here at top" 
(D3) 

3. '1/"71\ ~ "I can see a human face in here 
too" (D2) 

4. "Core of an apple sliced through" 
(D5 pale green) 

5. / l\ "I can see a mooses' face" 

Long pause. 

6. < V "Portion of the skull of a buck" 
(d 30) 

1) D:FC:A 

2) D:FC:A 

3) D:F-:Ad 

4) D:FC:Food 

5) D:F.f.:Ad 

6) ds:F+:At 

'7. A "Portion of a man's lower regions '7) d:F-:sex 
(d 28) quite good form. Do you know 
what portion I mean?" 

8. > "This jelly fish even looks a 
bit like me. Doesn't look very 
intelligent though (D4) (colour had 
something to do with that too) 

9. ? "This portion also looks like 
core of a pear" (d 30) colour. 

8) D:CF:A(f) 

9} ds :FC :Bt 

10. V ~ ".Another face (d 24) looks like 10) d:F+:Hd 
one of Dickens' characters" 

Card X. Reaction Time: 2 seconds. 

1. (\ "I can see a rabbits facen (D5) 1) D:F+:Ad 

2. "I can see the two British lions" 2) D:FC:A 
(D2) (form and colour) 

3. "I can see the pelvis" (D 8) 3) D:F-:Sex 

4. "I can see a wishbone" (D3} 4) D:F.f.:Food 

5. <.. 1\ "Two sharks eggs 11 (D'7) 5) D:F-:Ad 

6. "Part here looks like a crabn 6) D: F.f.: AP 
(Dl) 

'7. "71\ "This looks like a lowly sea animal, '7) d :F.f.: A 
one of our lower ancestors" (d 22) 

8. "Top part looks like some form of 8) D:M:A 
beetle fighting" (D8) 

9. 1\ "This looks like a mountain 9) D:FY:Ls 
range (D9) (the form) 

10. "Another animals skull"(d 34) 10) d:F-:Ad 

11. ""7 V< 1\ ".Another pelvis" (D6) 11) D:F+ :At 

12. "These also look like some sea 12) D:FC:A 
anima~) a sea snake" (D4) 

::> v ? J\< 



Card, I 
·mwill Reaction Time :- 3 seconds.. 

lo 1\ nLook~, like a cats· ,facen (W) 

2. nozo end of woman' a. fo:x: fur clip • 
. Itrl not a ver!y pleasant ·looking . 
animal just glaring at.youco (Cats 
head general il!lPreaaion; head o.f fox 
fri elip aha.pett) ·. 

Card· II. Reaction Time:- 5 seoonds. 

l) Via:F +: A(f) 

2} W; F+:. Ad: eg 

I. Laughs:, tttwo elovms a ·litt.le bit 1) W:M:H: (f>)P 

1. 

drunk· and. very merry, animated and 
moving (stupid lean holding on'e 
another up by handa 11 ) · 

"Immediately l see two natives, l~ W:. F+f Conwo 
t\VO! piccanins also veey pleaecd \vi.th 2 D: MO' :H(f) 
life standing~ OVtU'' a po,t. of food wh:t.sh 3 D: F+: Hh 
they are going to1 eat. (W-D2) (read as 4 D: C: fire 
part of· ba.·ekground only· fta; a festive· 
thing lo:oka· like fire, bit a of sparks) n .• 

ca..rd IVo Reaetion~ Time :- 2 aecondso 

1~ . n:nnmodiate reaction' was dog 
rather liko Nan.' s Irish 'l'er:rioro jue.t~ 
general shape head of dog sleepy· 
dozing off', docile l.ooking .thfng11 (W) 

Card: v. Reaotion Time:- l · seaond • 

. lo "A bat·. I think straight away·, 1) W:FMY:A:P:(f)' · 
flYing away into. a light.,· out of dark: 
into1Jiight (W) (f\lnnN' looking animalL 
!3llghtly sinister unpleasant that. one 
thing is so strong I can't see, any ... · 
thing else') "• · . · 

Cat-d VI .. RaaetionTime :-5 aoconds. 

1.. · "I .immediately see· a skinned snoek 1) W: FY:,., A 
:t'i'sh. cut im hal:f hung up to d.ey'· (W) 
(Shape and flatness, saw one today)".. . 

Card VII. · Rea~tiom Time :- 2 seeonds .• 

1. ni immediately think. ,o•t puppets, 1) VI: ·F+m: Hart. 
two· marionett-es: half' animal half hu.m.an. 
they look· as. though they had bean . 
operated. by ·someona else's strings(W) 
(att:itude s:ti.f:f') n 

2. "They· are· two women' silhouett.e 2) W: FY: H. 
ot· sk1l."t atbottomn (W) · 



Cara. VIII<~ · Reaction Ti:no :- .10 occf>ndno ....... .--. ...... -·-1 
lo ttt got no irrmodiatc reaction r1i th 

·that at, all:~ · looiftB' like two 8umcleona 
orn a :plant (W) ( thGY ·mo"ing up towards 
end of ]eaf colour or flowers· rnade me 
think of them as. eham.eleons)" 

I • • ' I ' I 

.. 

12· ···~ l!1: F+ ~ Comp D:FM:A 
3 . D:~: ·Bt .• 

l.o. '"Re:mind,IB' 'me of Chinese d.ragon:s(D3) ll W:F+: Comp ... 
. Jus.t a dgeor.ation: .of .tw.o. ·Chines;e d..ra.gons, · ·~ D:F-·: A · 

on1baak of a. kimona or sometl'ling lilte v D: CF:Art. 
. . ':tha.t;". ( re:at; like part :of' . deaigll'l bright; 

vivi'd colourat;ton) ~ .· . . . . . . . : 

.Q.a..rd 'X10· · Reac.ti;on: Time ·:_. ·a se•onds .• 

. ·lo . . · "Somehow makea: me think~ of und@i" · 
. sea sea .anemones, all . over gay sort ot 

.... 'crabs.. erea lit~ at. snallo:w pool. one 
rllight .see, at, ·Sea. Poin;t, . r~·semb lanee of 

· ·· thes:e ·.two to 'tigul"e~. d,anaing vi.:tth hoods· 
dn~'(·.D9) .. · · · · ' · · · · . .. . · · · · 

I • ' I I ' • 

2o "V.er:w elosely,. eonn;eeted. with aea 
as .. 'ff they a.'re· do.ing pantomin-e with · s~a 
a:nd:malst~ everything i's dancing there are 
.t1.vo .. oirelaa• of movemen-t. (Wl (shapes and 

·· eo lours: put . me i!l mind of pan to mine as 
·eo.lour is not natural 'it i~l a general 
design Ver;Y ani. matedt the pink. figurea 

· , a!'e sup~rlot" figu!'e.$J"• . . . 

·21.~ W:·F+mrCom;p· 
D:FM: A 

3 D:: M: H 

77 



78 
ARTIST S. 

Rea.etion Timet-· 2 seconds. 

"Shall ;:r tell you what I see." 

1., '71\ "Thi's Whole thing seems to symbolt.s,e ·1) W:.F-:Abs. 
something evil. · That .is a generel impression." 

2. "Faoe o:r a e,at·. ol' a wol.f leering. n •. . 2) ~s:F+:A(f) 
(W + sp;icea.} · 

3. L:.. f\ "Insid.e ··it looks· ·H:ke a h'llge bat. man: · 5) D:Ft:H(t) 
with eye F.r lock'ing out (D4) Do you see what 
I s~e· and howl se(l it." {dark eolouza-
glaring) 

4.. 1\ uMight .also be a woman dancing in1 a 4) W.:M:H 
cabaret or something.'' 

' 5. · . "Can see lit tla ·grasping clows" ( Dl) 

Reaetiorr Time:- 2 seeonda. 

1\ tton thiS' .is; bettG'r• n· 

1.. n'lwo wit~hes; dancing" (W -· red ;.... 
.made me think of fiFe associated. with 
wttehes) . 

2. "Thfs. eould b~ a lt.ttle temple" 
· (D4 .... jp.at shape) 

3-. 71\''Veey pretty butterfly here" 
(D3 - torm _and colour) 

nNo nothing else.n 

· .. Card. III. Reaetion; Time: ... 1 second,. 

l. ·· 1\ · ttLooka ·like two~ coons dancing .:_ 
real hot stuff'." (Dl). . 

· · 2. 7/\ ttThis loob·:- l:!Jte a;. b.roken violin-:11 

· (D2 -·shape) 

5. < \} f\.uThis is part at a skeleton or an 
. x..:Ray-n (DB) . . 

. 4• /\ '1When I ass:oeiate this with the two' 
coons it seems. like ·a bag. which they are 
boi}.ding open u ( D4) 

5o >/\ . "This could be an insect~tt. (D3) 

gard rv • Reac.tion1 Time : 1.0 seeon-ds. 

1. 1\ "This one has. a taoe in i.t - not·. 
neees-sarily evil. jast _eastern" {DS) 

2. nwnoJ:.e thing might be Rum.pelstillSkilt 
leaping upwai>da - over· t"fre al3 he danced •. " 

3·. ..C: nseer a rather rugged :foa'ee hePen (d30) 

4. > 1\ "This might be a woman rather lovely'. 
bending baokwat'ds.tt (D4) 

5) D:FM:A 

l) \V:.MC :HP 

2) D:F+:Aroh 

3) DfFC:A P 

l) .D:MC' :HP 

2} n·:F•:obj. 

3) D:.FY:At. 

. 4} D:F+:obj. 

5) D:F-:A 

..1) D:F+:Hd(:f) 

2) W:M:H 

3) d:F+:Hd 

4) D:M:H 

--------~--._------------------~---------------



Card v. Reaction Time:- 1 second. 

1. A ttThia is det'ini tely- a bat." (shape 
and colour) 

l)W:FO' :A:P 

2. "Looking at it closely- seems to be 2) D:MV:H 
a man in silhouette looking over a bridge 
(D7) he's standing looking towards 
something.n 

s.A~ "Thfa oould also lo:ok like a satyxa 3) D:M:H(f) 
with his arma folded up - doesn't seem 
human has that kind or f'ace - naughty· (D4} 
look he' a lying on· a bank, u 

4. "Looking at. it this way I see two 4) D:FM:A 
cobras striking at each othexa." (D3) 

5. v'7A"Another face here. 11 (D5) 6) D&F+:Hd. 

Card Vl. Reaction Time:- 6 seconds. 

1'/?- 1\ "Cant see much in this except maybe a 1) D:F+SA 
butterfly·" (D6) 

2. nThis tiny·projeetion~ oould be 2) d:F+&Ad 
whiskers. tt (d26) 

3.. nThis centre part looks like a totem 3) DtF+:obj. 
pole - symbolie 11 (D2} 

"No nothing else .. n 

Card Vll. Reaction Time:- 3 seconds. 

1. I\ ttTwo pug faced p001)le pulling faces 
one another.tt (Dl & 3) 

2. ''Could be a couple of skaters. n 

3./\ .L. "Elephants head." (D3) 

4. I\ uAnother Elephant head." (Dl) 

5.. "A little cockatoo. up here." (D8) 

Card Vlll. Reaction Times- 1 second. 

1., 1\ ttTwo pink animals climbing u:p 
something." (Dl) 

2.. /" 1\ "Looka like two halves of a baek 
being ripped apart"(D5) (can't see t'!hats 
tearing them - seems to be some force 
acting on them) 

3. > \1 "Rathor o lovely gladiol:ll here"(OO) 
(exact co lour). 

11Can't make the rest out." 

at 1) D:lUH(t) 

2) W:M:H 

3) D:F+tAd 

4) DSF+:Ad 

5) DlF+:A 

1) D:FCM:A:P 

2) D:Fmsobj. 

3) D:OF:Bt 

p 



Card IX•. Reaotion TimG:-· 5 seeoncla. 

l:,. 1\ "Only· thing, I ean ·think of this aa .. 
'being io s:> me rare ltind of flowezt" (W ..... 
co lour and :rom) 

2., 1\ "X. can see a face here." (Dl) 

3.. ••A: wa.lld.ng stiok in·. the eent:re he:re 
(D5) 

4.· 1\ nTliim .little. fingers. he:re" · ( d21) . 

5.· >V »Turned ·this' way. this 'pink part could 
be a sort of' bulbous para.so·l11 (D6) ·. . 

6 •. · '> ttHere iii a red-taeed ·old. man1 wi.th 
.a moustaehe" (Dil: - jue.t; face) 

. '· 

7 • > I\ ttLOoking agEti~ . this part could be a . 
magician with pointed hat. • ~wo of them 
pointing at eaeh other"· (D3) . 

. ·. Caz-d ·X. Reaction; Time:-- 1 seeond. r-· 

1. · 1\ ••Ah this is lovely do you know what 
it reminds me of - Fantasia -· pure· 
shapales'S colours movetn~nt lo.ts. of.' 
movement ... "' 7 · V ~ -:'\ .. · . · 

2.. < /\•'These two pink things eould be· 
eloua.s. at sunset. n (D9) ·. · 

3~· · · ••These twr_\blue things on) the side . 
. could look like a many tentacled animal.•• 
(DJ;) 

4. A "Thi's little part might bQ a bug ot 
some sort" (Dl) . . . 

5., / nThi's might be two pollen pods." (D3) 

6. 1\ "Ah here is a rabb;j:tiiJ; ta.oe 11 {:05) 

7 • ..:::. y/\ 111'hese look like arabs" {D8) 
. . ' 

8., L nTh1a is a buck leapin-gu (D7) 

l) I t .. ' 

WtOFaBt· 

2) D:F+:Hd 

3) D:F+:obj. 

' 
4) d#F+:lid:P 

5) D!FC.:obj. 

' 

6) DlFC:Hd:P 

' 

7) D:lbH 

2) D:aY:cloud 

3) D:F+:A P 

4) D:F-:A 

5}.D:FC:Bt 

6) D1F+:Ad:P 

7} D:F-:A 

8) :DtFM:.A . 

9. . uThis part could be an animal Qpaltgingn 9) d:FM:A 
(d'2l} . .· 

.. . 

l:O.. I\ t11Jere are two :t1.tt.le insects -· kind 10) d:F-:·A 
. ot:· beetles;rt (<1.22) /' ·v ~ A <.. V · 

go 



:' 

ARTIST . '!', · 

Caro I, Reaetion Time :•· 2 aeeo.ruis·. 

1~ /\ "This symbolises night n (VI - dark 
eolol.lr·stnistel' lookirrg) 

1) w:o• .:Abs(t) 

2. . nFeinale figul'e in•. centra" (D4) 2) D:F+:H 

3:, nTv;o female b:reasts llere 1' (d22) ·. · 3) DiF~;Hd 

4. "Woman 1 s navel in1 ~:entre heZ.ett (d27) 4) d;F-.:~d 

5. 
Card !I. R~action Tim.e :- 1 seeond •. 

1 •. 7 ,I\ '*'rwo D$Vils dancing''{movemen:t & :eo lou!') l) WU!O :H 

2.. ''Two Elephants, jpining their> trrunkil 
aa. iif they were performing in: a circua:• '' 

· 3. · .· thrhis could be the ·· red dram thoY' 
are standing on1 (D3 ""': ·eolour and t'oi'IJ'.l) 

Cat>d: III. Reaet1on~ Time: .... - 1.5 a·eeonds. 

1. A ''TWo wid ter.s. with whit~ apl'ons 
... lifting somethin~"· (Dl blaek) 

2.. '> i\ ttTwo . cl~avers' o:r m~a t hanging behind 
·them" (D2) 

3•;, ffTh,e red. could symbo lisiJ fire It 

4.. ·v "This part· could also b0 a scarlet: 
buttertly;-. u (DS) . · · 

5. /1\ "Tllis part coul~ be a ·male. o•rgan.tt 
. (d26) ' .· . . . 

o~n~d J.V•~ ·· Reaotion Time·~- 6 seeonds., 

2) D:FMlA 

l} Ds;M0 1 :B 

2) D:oF:Food 

3) D;C;F:tr• 

4) D:FO:A:P 

5) d.:F+&Sex 

1•<= !\'•This also looks like a shaggy· l).W;Fe:A 
.anima~ sltin ·-- matt.(Jd Jio.~king'' (W -· 
suggestion of texture thick lool;ing) 

2. . 1\ ''L-ooking again it looks like SOITlG 2) D:FM:A(t) 
· tabulous fj."er>ee look'ing mom;ter springing 

to attackn (W -- Dl) · · ·. · · 

a. <V 1\ ttnon't know what this part could be 3) DtF-:Sex 
e.n' .oversized penis ·w1 th lo·ts of litt:lle 
:pro~eetiona eticking oat •. u 

4.· ';> f'\ ·uTliere ia an evil lookin-g :t.'"aae hare· . 4) D:F+:Hd.(tt) 
· long nose and chinese eyes, •. " 

.· "No tha ts. all. u 

Caret V,. ReaGtion Time:- .1 seeond. 

1. ·. 1\ 1'Thia 1s a bat :flying at, night •. " 
'. 

2. > (\ ".It could also be· a woman in fan-ey 
· di?e1l~ danaing with sk;irts ·he~d out. n 

3., < 1\. 'ttTa~tre' s a woman wi tb large pendulous 
breasts; :Lying down 1 1ooks sleepy· • 

. 4e · f\ "These· pa~ts might be knock-kneed 
:I>ieannina i~stt(form & eolour) · 

1) VV:FC'M:A .P 

2) W:M:H 
' 

3) D:M:H{f) 

4} DtFO' :Hd 



' .. · 

r 

Oard.Vl. 

1. 1\ nTliis looks like a strange tr~pical fish 11 1) W:F-·:A 

2. ? /\."This eould also be a :t."ish flying ·onett. 2) D:F-:A 
(D3 - shape --no movement) • 

s .• "J7A"Th1's eotild u_, a vagina." (D5) 3) DtF-t-:Sex 

Card Vll. . Reae.tiom Time t• 2. 5 aee.onns. 

.1. · A nAh this is di.ff'~rerit,look.s like two:· 
li.ttle boys. having a. fight they·':re pltlli:rtg 
ta~as at oach other an,d s~em to be standins 
on-· this bottom part •. n (W) · . · . 

I • . . ' 

3 •. V·< ns<i ... an e~ephant head here (D3} 

4. (\ "Another elephant headtt (Dl) 

Reaction ·Time;- 3 seeond.s. · 

Jf "This is a beautiful. one." 

.. \ ' 

2) DtFt~Oloat. 

5) p:F+:Ad 

4) D:tF+:Ad 

. 1~ / 1\ ni see two· ohameli'ons. stalkint; theiz; :pre;v<•t l)D;J;'MC :AiP 

2. <. V hThis part) r~ resents. f.rurrae~ {D2 -: pltrely 2) l:HO tAbs(f 
colour) after a pea•e::t"u.l dE.ey" .. n · · ; , 

3. > /\ ttrrhis part eoald be ribs ot a czlean\ 3) Ds:F+:At . 
. picked skeleton"(D3 & white gave imp'!lession. 

of no surrounding flesh) 

4. 1\ "A hu.'11an fae€.l" (D6J 4) :p:~'J":Hd 

. Card I.X. Reae.tion~ Time~-· 10 seoontls • 

1.. 1\ 1lTli1s could be a .Chinese o:r Japanese 1) W:CF:ob;j 
· vase with bright el:ear eo lours ( eolour· ma1n1ly) 

tttwo wi tehes :ap:t.tting at eaeh otlleza:" 2) DtF+tH(t) 

· ·3. L. 1\ "A sea !!ick person• :a. taee looks miserablen 3) ~:FO:Hd(f 

4. ~. "Li·ttl.e baby; sitting here, only snag i·a,· 4) D:MO:R 
i:ts·. 50t a moustaehen {shape & pink colour ot' 

·babies>) > V< 1\ · · · . · 
·s.. L uA human bein~ &creaming with tear -· hair 5) D:M:H(r) 
· ;a;tanding on1 end he a erouehed on h:ll.li haunchea 

(Dl). · · · · . . . · 

~ard X~ Reaction Time:- 1 seeon:d,. 

1. 1\ tttrh·is looks like a ghost. with a eherab1e 1) p:M:H(t) 
·face rising up .an:d swaying -· 2 of them. seem 1;o~ 

. be gla~iltg at. each other. . 

·2. ? 1\nA rabb11 t at the opel:'an (shape D5) ; 2) D:F+:A:P 

a., < ~1Early- ±-ock. pai'ntirig of a charging .buttalo 3) D:FMO:A 

4. "A ballet dancer .on her toes with arms 
above· her head"(D5 shape.-.lots of movement) 

· 4) D:M:H 

·5. · .> '~Ah here is .another . roek paintint; ot a 
· charging an.imal" . "7 V · :7 · . 

·5) DIFMO:A 



Card X (continued) 

6. ·>, V nTwo sea. hors·as·· loo~ing vepY dejeotedtt ·~) D:F+:.A(t) 

7o <. 1\ nTwo mica s1.1pport1ng ~ pillar.-" 

a., /\· .··npa.wnbrokers sigrod (D5 - she.pe) 

. ?): DtJr.M:A · . 

a) D;F+tob;j: 

9) · \1 "Whole' thing seems, to symbolise Y!ff:xwd . 9). w:'c:Abs. 
frivolity·. a.nd. colour.s ,splas}led around.,"', · 

l.Ol~~ "Two little French poodles .. stretching1
' lO)DfFM;A. 



Carel I., Reaction Time:-- 20 secondf?. 

l .. , V "Lool<.:s like a nelvic oone to me 11 

(looking from the back) 
or 

2., 11A skull bone" (W) 

3. V "I,fight be geographical thing 
of an island" (irregul.srit;r of shape) 

1) Vl:F+:At 

2) Vl:F+:At, 

3) r:v:F+:Ge 

-----------------·----~-----------·- -----
Card II. Reaction Time:- 66 seconds •. ---
1..- 1\ "That loolcs like two performing 

dogs v1i th thiJ.!~S· balancing on each of 
, their noses (VJ) 

or 
2. Alternatively a dog looking into. 

a mirror 11 (Dl) 

Card III. Reaction. Time:-· L.hO seconds. 

Laughs •. 

1.,_ 1\ 11Tyne of bird or a man dressed 
up in an· evening suit" (Dl) 

2. "Part of spinal cor>d here (D3) 

OT 

A butterfly" (D3) (shape only) 

.QarcL_!Y: Reaction Tir:1e: 32 seconds., 

i~ 1\ "This looks again lil<::e a slceleton 
of an aniraal, perha~9s a bat hanc;ing 
upside dOI.'lll • 

1) r"•p1·1•" ·P . tV • J J. • .t·l. • 

2 ) D : :FY : _'\ : P 

1) D:FC:E:P 

2) D:F+~At 

3) D:F+:AP 

·----~------

1 ) \"1 : F+ : At • 
~3) ~a :F+ :A 

-·---- ----··---·- -- .-......--~---- -- ---·--- --·---·------;--·-~--- -~- -"'----~--······ - ·- --.~-· ...... _ ------
Ree.ction Time:- 16 seconds •. 

1.. 1\ 11A bone or ( sl::u.ll bone - very 
definitely-) 

2. A ·bat 11 • 11 Tho..ts all. 11 

Reaction Time:- 12 seconds. 

1., 1\ "Only thing this conveys to me 
is a sl:uJ.l bone" (looking dovrn on it) 

2) '.7:F+:A:P 

1) TI:F+:At: 

-----------·--· 
Card Vll., Reaction Time:- 48 seconds. -------
1., 1\ 11A mu.l tinle bone or (rt) 1) ~7:F+:At 

2. A diseased suinal cord~ 
(seems to be eate1l. away - shadin g) 11 

2) Vl :FY~At 

3. f\ 11 Two perform.ing anili1als 11 (Dl + D3) 3) D :.FII:A 

------------- -·----·-·- -·- -~- ..... ---··-- ---·-----~---- -·-----------



Car~d Vlll. Reaction Time 60 seconds. 

1. A "Lower half looks like spinal cord l)D:F+:At, 
cross section" (D2) 

11 T\'lo ani!:l.als clinibing. tt 2) D:F!f:A:P 

11 Skul1 ·bone 11 (D4 - shape) 3) D:F-: At 

Carel_ lX. 

1. f\ "Cloud in the sky" (Dl - shape) 1) D :.FY ~Cloudo 

2 •• 11Dragbn'- throwing out fire 11 (D3) 2 ') D:FJ\·I:A Fire 

3., 11 o:r muJ~ti~9le bone 11 (D3 + Dl + D4) 
(frontal, parietal and occipi tai) 

3) D:F+:.At, 

·---·-------------·-·------
Reaction Tim~::-· 41 scconcls·. 

:;:.. 1\ 11 These bh:te marks look like 
spiders"(Dl) 

1) 
I D:F+:A:P 

2., "Part of vertebr>al colunm·· 
sacrum and so on" (Dll) 

2) D:F+!At 

3.~ "Part of a mentum (D9 - diseased) 3) D:FC:.At 
pathological. 11 

4., 11Dead rat lying thore" (D7) 4) D:FH:A 

5. 11Sacru'11 11 (D6) 5) D:F+:At .. 



-' 

Card I., Reaction Time:- 20 seconds. 

1., 1\ 11First thing I tho ught of 
it looks like a vertebra, sacral 
vertebra 11 (W) 
11mir1]1t aJ"'o ··oe n ·o· ·Jot or"' 1·1-.1,.- very .;.~ -4r_'·,· {... -~J C..~ • • ..L-:..~' 

s~rnF,1etx•ical for just a ·olot. 11 

1) T:J:F+:At 

----- -· ----·-------·-·----·~---... -.-.-~----··"'·""-~--~----.- ----~-- .. -------------·--------- ------·-·-

Carc1_l.J..!.. Reaction Titae :-- 00 seconds. 

11 Thats alr3o si:Ine-crical O.ifferent 
colours. To me it does·n t t look like 
anything." 

1 •. 1) VJ:FC:Fire 

Card III., H.eaction •ri::1e :-· 85 seconds._ ------·---
"Also synmetrical •. 11 

1.. (\ 11 Looks like two oadly shaped 1) D:MC:.H:P 
hu~nan beings --nude no.tives playing 
a game of sorts trying to pull some-
thing apart - got high heeled ·ooots on~~ 

2.- "Hight 'be fighti.nz thats their 2) D:CrJ:Bl. 
olood flowing." 

11 Re···1inds me of nutive women who' 
wear oands of conper round their neclcs; 
necks stretched. :.'Tore like humans 
than anything I can think of (see 1) 

------..------· ------------ ------ -------------·--- --~--------
Carc1 IV. Reaction 'l'ii!lO :- 61. 5 seconcls. 

11 'rhere again sy:!1i,1etrical.." 

1., 1\ "Looks a bit like a oat hanging 
U<J • II 

2.. "Like a pair of -big boots one on 
each side •. 11 (D6) 

"These look lH:e arms (D4) 

Reaction Time:- 10 seconds. 

1~ 1\ "Also looks. like a bat, also 
sy~nmetrical sa1ne on both sides. 11 

2~ "Top portion looks like head 
o:f raooit-- there's its ears." 

3.. 11 Lilce an old_ piece of dead 
branch with lichen on·. the darker 
'90rtions 11 (b.laclcened look) 

1) W:F+:A 

2 ) D: F+ : Cg :.P 

3) D:F+:Ad 

1) W:F+:A:P 

2) D:P+:Ad. 

3) D:Fc':Bt 

------------------------·-----·--·---··---·-----
Card Vl. Reaction 11ime :- 29 seconds. 

1.. 1\ "Head of a snail toD portion" 
(shape of 

n·whole thint{ gives the look of 

. 1) D: F+ :.Ad 



.. ":.-

Card Vl (continued) 

a tortoise with ·head s.ticking out._ u 

(\ t'Another impresoion is a fleece 
or skin of an animal even claws t.hat. 
are sometimes left om. " 

Long pause 
11 S'co.r-pions; nippers" ( d21) 
"That s the lo't. 11 

Card VII .• Reaction Tiine :- 28 seconds •. 

11Also s..ymmetr~ cal., 11 

I. " · 11 2 little pups standing on. the 
tip of something,. they're look:i:ng at; 
each other •. u 

2.: 
map 11 

4 .. 

111DWer portion look:S like a 
(d22). 

"Something wooily·11 (VJ) 

"New hairstyle for ladies" 

87 

2) VJ:F+:A 

3) W:Fc:AP 

4) d:F+:Ad 

1) W:FM:A 

2) d:F+:Ge 

3) W:Fc:.Abs. 

4) D:F+:Hd. 

------------------------
Card V;):.li •. Reaction Time · :-

11Symnetrical againe. Uuch lighter 
than others. 11 

1., " "These thing-s on the side .. lo:ok 
like a cheetah crawlirig over the 
top of rocks 11 (Dl) 

2. "Lower portion malces me think 
. of p6rtiOITB Of ·bone picked "clean· -· 
part of a sl>;:Ull bone -- apart from. 
·co iour~. 11 (D5 + D4) ·-

3., 11This. poPtion reminds me of a 
coat might have a zip." (D2) 

"Nothing more particular" 

Card lX~ Reaction. Time:.- 68 sec.onds. 

11Again symnetrical with co.i?ursu· · 

I. f\ "Looks as though it might be 
a coat of arms of sorts"(sha:pe W) 

2 •. · · "Top·. -portion is. prehistoric .. 
animals "breathing fi:ro"(D3) 

· 3. · "Part· of the p.eivic bones (Dll) 
These two O;!ennings here .that you. get~1 

·' . ,. 

4.. . ttcentral p.ortion ·is a spud, an 
instrument for removing f_'oreign "bodies 
from_ the eye (D5) . . 

s·.... 11These. IoolL like the :antennae 
of a snail u (d25) 

1) D:FiiJ:A. 

2) D:F+ :At .• 

3) 'D:F+:Cg 

1) W:F+:Art 

2) D:FCtA 

3) D:F+:At. 

4) D :F+ :o·oj" 

5) d:F+:Ad. · 



Reaction .. Time :- -~J:.2 s.edonds. 

111'Tew coloursu 
. . 

r.. 1\ "U;;:rper ~nd of the. spinal cord 11 (Dii) 

2~ "This looks iike a mouse "(D7) 

3. "Loo1c-s lilce a s:pri:ngbok·s head 
and Yio rnsu{D5)-

4., · 11Yellow is like a- lion (D2 -- shape) 

5. "These portions like the glowing 
p·ortions of a volcano 11 (D9} . 

6.. uThis uortion looks like Alaska 
· piece jutting out ~here" (d23) . -

7 ~, "When, . 
_I thought of horns of a re.indqer"(Dl) 

8.,> 1\. "Looks lilce pu.bis - this "blue 
with holes on side (D6) 

_ · 9. ttThis look1:3 like p'ipe with v.ery· 
long stem (D4} usually"seethem as 
ornaments nov.radays. "-

i) D:F.+:At. 

2) D:F+:A 

3) D:F.+:Ad 

4) D:F.+: A 

5) D:CF :Vol. 

6) d:F-:Ge. 

7) D:Y-·:Ad 

8) D:F.+:At. 

9) D:F.+:obj·. 



Card I. Reaction·Time :- 30 seconds. 

"How long can I have on. this11 Laughs 

1.. I\ "Reminds me of an aeronlane I can lJ W:F+: veh 
hardly get away from it, I can't mruce 
it anything else. Can I turn it .. aro.und. 11 

2. y "A bat this way vePy definitely~' 2.) W:F+:.A:.P 
(fo:Pm only-) 

------------------
Car~_II. Reaction Time :- 38 seconds .. 

"I must have no: imagination because 
I see· absolutely nothing. 11 

· 

J!. 1\ 11Looks lilce two frightened cats 
a-rearing baclc (Dl) 

Card III.. Reactiom Time:- 28 seconds. 

1. f\ "I can see something · looks l.ilce 
waiters bending over·a taole 11 (Dl) 

· ScreV!s. up eyes.. "Once you say 
one thing you c1tnt get away from it. 11 

Card IV. Reaction Time :- 20 seconds •. 

l) D:FU:A(f) 

1) D ·-~·H•·p - • .... J.. •• • 

I. 1\ ttrrhis looks like one of the rugs l) W:Fc :A:.P 
you get in houses· bear· or lion you know" 
(W - suggestion of texture·) · 

Reaction Tirne :- 58 seconds. 

"Absolutely nothing',' (Encouraged) 

1. 1\ "A Butterfly only "Ghing they all 
look. lilc.e that (W) 

l) W:F+:A:P 

----------~--

Card Vl. Reaction Time :- 60 seconds. 

"Are you supposed to get something 
out of every onB? (Encouraged) 

Conveys absolutely nothing to 
me"- Rejection •. / V..:::::. 

·-----------------------
Card Vll .. Reaci:;ion Time :- 18 seconds. 

1. f\ "Two· raboi ts or pm;py dogs (Dl) 
Tha ts· all I'm afraid. 11 

Card Vlil. Reaction Time:- 29 seconds .. 

"Pretty colours." 
1. " 11 Side, 'big animal a bear stepping 

across rocks image in water 11 (W) 

2. > 1\ "Looks lik:e inside of human nose 
as well - nasal septum, nose cut dovm 
middle"(D2) 

1) D:F+:A 

1 )'11'J •T-N ·A ·L,... • P l~ • ............. • • 0 • 

2)W:F+:At. 

•. 



Reaction Time:- 58 seconds. 

1. 1\ "Thing in micldle looks like a 
cello· or violin"(DB) 

2:.. . "Green thing pelvic bones (Dl) 
Thats all. 11 

"Tvvo crayfish havin g a fight"(D3) 

1) D:F+:In. 

2) D:F+: At 

3) D :FC:I:A 

-------- ------------------------ --'--------
Reaction Time:.-

1., 1\ "One paPt looJcs like medulla (Dll) 
vrhole generally isn 1 t it supposed to_1 
be something?" 

2., llJ..oolcs like Eiffel 'rower" (Dll) 

0., ? 1\"Blue things· (Dl) Pegasus Pearingo 
Nothing else. 11 7 " 

1) D:F+: At, 

2) D:F+:Arch 

3) D:FH:A 



DOCTOR D 

Reaction Time:-' 21 seconds. 

1. (\ ·11Thi.s looks like a flying ·bat, i.ts 1) •:7:FU:AP 
wings spread out" (W) . · 

"Can: I hold it in· any position that 
· I like 11 ";:> _V 

2 •. · · V "Y{hen I hold it this ·way :Lt looks 2) \"/ :FY :o-bj. 
like a piece oif molten metal and a few 
small_-pieces: that .. have fallen away frouL 
main. piece (just looks like i.t -- don't 
kno\r:r why). Can't read any more ou·t o·f 
this.one. 11 

3., (\ "There's one more thing the m~ddle . 3) D:F.f.:Hd:P 
part sho'?Is part of body with female 
configuration., bro·ad hips sturdy legs 
and straight body, no head,-feet knees 
thighs and part of thorax.u (D4) 

React~on Ti1ne :·--· 14 ·seconds.-. -. 

1. 1\ 11This looks· Iik·e part of vertebral 
colwnn'. with vertebral .canal running 
dovm ci:mtre (D6) and changing po-sition 
(85) . 

2... < · nsimply· 2 animals this one's go;t 
rather a· short tail slightly' pointed· 
ears - i'ts a cross between a guin_ea pig· 
and a rabbit (Dl )' · . . · . 

' ' 

3~ f\'111'm afraid red blots don'.t convey 
a,nything to me except perh:;rps clots of 
blood which perhaps. inadvertently ·go:t. 
onto pictux•e -- thats all. 11 

Card IIr .. Reaction, Time:- 25 seconds •.. 

Frowns s.lightly-.. 

1., 1\ "This looks like a coup-I.e of comic 
stri_p chickeno to me carrying a basket; 
of some sort.. Say young Donald Ducks
except they haven't·got the marked 
features of the beak •. (Dl + D4) 

2. V "These two red blo;tches remind me 
of a pyelogram of ~he kidneys with the 
ure~ers leading o,ff. (D2) (~ot colour) 

3.. ./\ "And the· red blo,t in tl1e centre· 
reminds me of a hyo·i.d bone . ( D3) 

Card IV. Reaction: Time:. 1~5 secondli\ .... 

. 1) Ds :F+:At 

3) D:CF:blood 

1) D:FU:A:P 

2) D:F+::At 

3) D:F+:At 

1.... 1\, nrn my imagination this is· something 1) D!F+:obj 
like an Aeoliam harp (D4 gave impression:) 
Afraid I must come back. to anatomical 
ter;ns again-. . ." 

'II 



Card IV (continued) 

2.. V "This looks like the lower lu;nbar 
vertebrae (Dl) VIi th spinous processes .. 
In fact this is ty-oical vertebral colwm .. 
A sacru-:1 (Do) and -coccyx and part of 
pelvic bones attached to that (Dd) with 
a counle of fallopian tubes sticking out 
s.ide (D4)., How they- all co:ue into 
picture I don't knovv but they look lilc.e 
it._ II 

3.. V "I can st.ill see something elsG 
micht l}e bit fantastic - 8 dark portions 
here 'they look like 2 o1d vvi tches with 
high callS (D7) on sort of things that 
the Welsh people wear. Sorry I can't 
see any broomsticlc h3re 11 shakes head 
11 I think thats all." 

Reaction Time:- 10 3econc~s. 

1._ V uThis is a :11ore beautiful specimen 
of bat than the other one - tynical bat 
\7i th legs -by v1hich it hEmgs with its 
wings fully extended" - Few quick turns 
11No I can't s.::;e an.ything else itl3 so 
like a bat that I can't see anything 
that.'ll fit in .. " 

Card Vl. Reaction- Time :-

1.. V "This re:nimis me very :nuch o:f the 
skin of a lion - the thing they put on 
floor - a kaross the front legs larger 
than tht:; ·back ones extcmded"(W - the 
shacJ..ing su3gests it r1ore than anything) 

2.. . "The so-called tail port ion a:!)r>·~ars 
to be a set of 17ings ·very :nuch lilce the 
wine:::; o:t' a r~ull" ( D6) 

3._ 11 Ri:s-ht at very end that pOl"tion 
looks like the head of a --not a tape
T:ror;J, one of those cestocles intestinal 
wor.1s Yrith three suckersn(d24) Suol<;:s 
li·0 holds cs.rd avray. Few deliberate slovr 
turn3 - Frown - "No"·-

Reaction Ti:·-1e :- 20 seconds. 

1. V 11 Cou-<Jle of lr.clies in short dresses 
a-oparently c1oine so;ne tor.-:1 of dance in 
-rrhich they tYlirl round. I sey lc-,<lies 
~articularly because they've got 
confirc;ure.tion of YJO'nen skirt on and 
narrow waist-. 

2., 11 Th~ -,P1ner DOPtion looks like 
--:18.~0 of Australia11 (d22). 

"I think I've said enough •. " 

1) ,.r.-:;t+·A--P 
l't • ..... • • 

2 )D :?+ :~\d 

1) iiJ•crl"E •P 
i • -· • .... • 

2) c1:F- :Gc 



L· 

i . 

Card VIII .. Reaction Time:- 26 seconds. 

1.. < 1\ V 1\ "Two animals ei_ther 
<rats Oir 11 

" puzzJ:ed frovms 11or perhaps 
evei1 dogs attempting to climb a rocky 
ledge. 11 

2. 1\ HAn-d right at top of ledge vrhere 
the rock. is. fissured there's some form 
of spreading tree (D4) and the roots of 
tree extend into .. the roclc (D5) itself, 
mind you these. anims.ls might be· some 
form of bear. tt 

Card IX .. Reaction Time:-40 secon9-s. 

1.. .V .:::::: '"'> "The red blot looks Iik:e 
a' sl:!ort _fat, man with a hanging moustache 
sitting dm;m v1ith his. legs cxtended11 

(D4. + DlO) .. · · .. 

2, .- ' n'n1 tJ:i~ green) po.rtiom there is a 
head of a tnoose with its antlers s.ticlcing 
up , its mouth op e:h . and a sma 11 bla clc ey.e .. 
The sort o:f th:Lng one expects to find in:. 
these puzzles. -- spot the micsing animalstt 
(D2). . . · . · · · · · . · 

card X~ Reactio·n; Time:- 30 seconds. 

"This .one sl'lmvs a nurribel" of diff·erent 
objects. u· 

j:., I\ 11This ·blue blo~t has: some resemblance 
. to a crab 11 (Dl) 

1) D:Fr!I:A:P 

2) .D:F+:Bt 

l) D : 1,1:.H : P 

2) D:F+:A 

1) D:F+:AP 

. 2. "Next: to it there's a green blojt. 2) D:F+:A 
that lo.OkB like an insect resting on: a 
green· 1e,af the insect has go··t rather a 
pointed.face _with·horn or feeler· projecting 
fron'l. front of head ( d22) 

3... ''.There are two peculiar looking 3) D:F+ :A(f) 
anitflals that: look: like parrots. That.s 
in· the.bl.ack blot (ns) they appear·to· be 
having a conversation ... " 

4~ "rmmediately below i2.s an or·ange 4) D:F+tFoo•d 
coloured wishbone (D3) gosh, this is full 
of things .• 11 

5*' "Near bottom i.s head of antelope 5) D:F+ :.A 
stuck on a board sort of hunting trophy· 
one sees on1 a wall 11 (D5) _ 

6. "Two y-ellow -blo.ts give· apllcarance 6) D:F+:A 
of amoebae. w.i th a nucleus and these, 
amo-ebae J::l.ave go•t protruding. pseudopodia 
no doubt about that •" (D2) . · 

"From thi.s direction· now" long 
.pause 11 there are other things there but 
they don't convey anything to me at all ... 11 



DOCTOR E. 

Card I. Reaction Time:- 20 seconds. 

le 1\ 11:Jight be so1ne. ·queer v1inged animal" 
(just shape and .general outline) 

2. ncould be lower half of a female 
body (D3). No thats all.u 

Card IT. Reaction Time:- I5 seconds.· 

1.. 1\ "Could be two· people dancing 
together" (W) · . · · 

2.. 11This might be a butterfly11 (D3) 
(shape mostly maybe. colour had a little 
to do with it). · 

"Can't -see anything else. 11 

Card III... Reaction Time:·-- 18 seconds. 

1... · .(\ 11Two natives pulling smncthing 
apart, they're leaning backwards (Dl) 

2., ~- "Thi's might be a -distorted f'oe:tus" 
· (D2 just shape)· 

Card JV., 

1.. 1\ "Could be a what do you call it? 
a Kaross of black soiPt ··of antmal 11 (W) 

1) W:F+:A 

2) D:F+:Hd:·P 

1) W:M:H:P· 

2) D:F+:A:P 

1) D : i!Ic ' : H : P 

2) D:F+:Bd 

I) VliFc '.:~:P 

·---·---'----------"-· 
Card v. .React•ion Time:- 12.5 seconds. 

I.- I\ 11This could be a butterf'ly·" 

2.. "This part shows antennae of some 
sort 11 ·(D3).-

nNo: nothing more tha.ts relevant. 11 

CardVl .. Reaction .Time:- 35"'5. second$ •. 

• 1. ·/\· 11 This ·could ·be one of' the lower 
ani:nals"(W -· doR' t know whY just" shape 
I suppose.) 

1) W:F+:A:P . ·.· 

2) D:F+:Ad 

11 'rhis could be a butterfly liere"(D6) . 2) D:F+:·A 

Card Vll •. Reaction Time:..:.. 16 •.. 5 seconds •. -----
1... <:: 11Here is a. very clear elephant's 

head. '' ( D3) 

2. V 11 Seen as a whole looks like . two . 
women· back to ·back their f.aces turned 
towards each other, they·are standing 
on tip-toB. 11 

1) D:F+:Ad 

2) J,"l :U:H:P 

·----------

: 

.. ' 

.. .. . 
•. 

.. 



Cnrd Vlll. Reaction Time 22 seconds. --------
1 1\ II. 1--' Tl'l. ("< "'hO"',... t"ro anl· .. ,nl"' (0.-0'r~) • .l.Joj.le .: u ,:J ~ . ..::> \·; •.• ~! ... v . ....:.> G;:J 

clir:ibin~ u-o GOiT')tlling or other" (Dl) 
1) D:F:::A:P 

8. 11 This vli th a stretc.b of ima3'ination 2) D:F-: '' 
:-:1ight be ":\O:ne sort of under-sea animal" 
(just vaJ:?:ue i:n'l)ression) "strange sha·9e "(.b,, 

Card IX. Reaction Time:-- 40 seconds. - ---·--- - _ . .,.---

l. 1\ "Goodness~ I don't Jcnow uhe.t this 1) ":'!:FC:Art 
:night ·be unless some sort of surrealistic 
art" ( ·.7 - form and co lour) 

11No - I'm afi•aid this doesn't convey 
anything else. 11 

Card X. Reaction Time:-- 15 .. 5 seconcl.s. -· ......... ----
1. J\ '''rhese blute things look like cra·bs 11 

(Dl) 

2. "HePes head of E:J. buck. - very 
clear 11 ( D5) 

3. "This :niccht be a ~r~Jvis t! (D6) 

4.. 11Eere are tvvo oeetles of so1ne 
sort 11 (D8) 

5. iiDon' t knon 1.7h8.t tl:..is thing in 
the :··1icl.cUe could be a DOle of so:·:1e 
sort 11 (d2tl) 

6. "Two verv cood catcr;)illars here 11 

(D.('; - for··1 an{L colour) 

'7. y "Turned this way could look like 
seahorses 11 (D4) 

11Thats alltt 

1) D :F+ :A:-P 

~3) D :P'+ :Ad 

3) D:F+:At 

4) D:F+:A 

5) d:~'+ :o.bj 

6) D:FC:A 

'7) D •'li'+ • ~ 
• ..I. • .,.;.-:\. 



Card I. Reaction Ti;ne :-- 30 seconds. 

1.. 1\ "Looks lilw so:.12 Tnsect thats ·been 
G:')li t. in half" (U) 

.2. "Unles'J '3"J'ne J1odern for.1 of· 
aero~; lane 11 (gencPe.l appearance 'no big 
wings) · 

CaFd __ li. Reaction Time:~ 15 seconds. 

1., · 1\ i'That loolcs like two bears doesn 1 t 
it? Danctng. or doing. sm~ething or other 11 

(Dl) 

I) \7:F-:A 

2 ). ,,.1 • fil- • veh 
,.y • ..L • • 

1) D• 'CjPT •. A•·p 
....... _.t. •. • 

. . . ' -· -·-------~---------------------·----------- -----------
' . : . . 

Card T;!;.I. Reaction rrime :- 16 seconds. 

r.. A "Look·s .li1cc two people in tails 
over some pot or br\3W or two native 

:Witch doctorsn (Dl & D4) 

2. 11~'Vhat a·bout thcs~ red things? 
Unless they're t~I'JO tJ1ihgs in a outchers 
shop (:b2) hanginr; on a shelf. n 

--.. ------,---------~----,----'-,------.-------
Card ··rv.· Reaction Time:- 20 seconds. 

1 ... · A .. "looks like soL1e ·Chinese God ·sort. 
of so.:nething about the face with oig 

-feet .. '' 

1 ) . D ·"'I· ·p· • P - ' • l_ .......... 

2) D•w.--. • -~t . * .J.,; '-' • .£'1. 

1) \i:F+: Rei. 

. 2.. 11 They all. look. like .insects, spinal 2) W: F- :.i\.:At 
cord in all of the:.1o 11 · 

·------=---· ..... ----...,.--· ____ _.. _____ .'7 ___________ ,;..,. ·------

card v. Reaction Time:-- 11 seconds. 

l., A "That· looks like a bat or sornothinc; .. 1) W:F+:A:P 
A bat or rabbit .thats been snlit dov.'n 
the .niddle and sort of Oy)oned ou·t - don 1 t 
know vrhat elseo 11 -

' ' 
----------~---~------------- __ :... _____________ _ 
Card VL Reaction Time:....;. 25 seconds •. 

Fror.rn.o, 'bites lip •. 
:-l'Don 1 t len ow Vlha t to say about this 

one. 11 

1.~ 1\ iiLooks like intestinal canal (D5) 
(looked as if you were 16oking through 
microsqope ~ lo.oks as if' there ;p,ras, stuff 
between you and tll .. ing you. seE:) 

2. "Those li'ttle rrhisk.er things"(d26} 

3.. "S~~in of' an· animal thats been hung 
up -- huntihg tPol;hy of some sort. 11 

__ .;.,. ____ . ------:----'-----"---

1) D:F+:At 

2) d:F+:Ad 

3) W:F+:A:P 



gal?d. )[11. RGaotion Time :• 16 S$eond.n. 

1. A nThat ~eminda me ot the ovarioa (Dl) 
end the tubes (D3) eom111:g into fundv..$ of 
~tsruG-(D4). At loast ito not an animnlo 
'I'hats t7hat :tt va.snel.V' looks like. r• 

2. "Othel'Wiae locka like t\io little 
Scott.tos'' (\7) 

I 9 ii .... ,.. 

gq~ .V.~l!t.. Reaction TL-no :- 10 oec:ond.so 

1,. < "Looks like two pink rata'~ (airihs 1ooka l) DcF+t.A 
puzzled) "l))n't know v;hat they're doing 
though {Dl) ·eon Y'OU t'clGt card rountl/1n 

2. "Piooe ot wator=nelonn (D2) -

77 

"41!il -n Llllili·tr_,-it~ ·t!l;···p·j c:-'J • '"*'!--(,Qi!t"lil.M ., -w·tq·' "ifiZ'di1UP1fta• 

.Q!r(l . .Ut. P.anetion Time,.._ 25" 5 seconds, 

1., 1\ Raw.inds me of anatomical drow!ng of 
polvis or something" (t'J - :00.) 

2. "Or a t)X>piee.l tree of some ao~tn 
· ( v: .... brdgllt co lours) 

"Pink part looka like a t:ree" (Da) 

1) DiF+IAt 

----·----·---------·-·-·~·-•-•••-•-n-••--••~-~--•-·-•--.,----•··-----------------~-----
,P.a,rd .lot. Reaction Time:- 40 sooondo. · 

"It$ a .t'J.ifficult one this one. n 

1. . 1\ · "Looks more like a v;ind,y da1 ·to me 
·. wl th loaves and things blowing o.rcnmd" 
Thoro a~e so manv colou~a hare I can't fit 
them in .• 11 

2.. nunloso it is a map of aoms cort 
sho,ling different e.l'ti tudes in difroront 
ooloum. Tbuts all I t~an sa:~ .about 

· thato I love lots ct colours .. n 

l) t'smOtSo 



DOCTOR G. 

Gard I. Reaction Time:- 14 seconds. 

1. 1\ "Impression of a ba't.. Obviously an 
ink smudge effect is to resemble a. bat.; 
very pretty too~. Being filled in toX> 
makes it more eff'.ective." 

Card rr. Reaction Tin1e :-- 13 seconds. 

1) W:F+:AP 

1~ 1\ "Speaking as. a Doctor the firs.t thing 1) D:F+:Ad 
I see is probo-seis; of' an insect." (D4) 

ttLooks like an ink smudge, wouldn't 
know what it represents., wouldn•tt event 
hazard a guess.. Look.s like nothing on· 
earth to me. tt 

2.. "Reminds me of a louse ( emphasiaed 2) D:F-:A 
by d22}. Rather repulsive rough outline· 
of l 1ouse.. General impression of being 
flat .. and shape.," (Dl) 

Card III .. Reaction Time:- 12.5 seconds .. 

"This is; a lovely one •. " 

1. A "Looks like two peOJple facing each 
other standing in high-heeled shoes. 
holding onto a rock" (Dl & D4) 
ttThe t:wo touches of red are for artistic 
eff''ec.t ., n· 

2:-. "Behind rock is beautiful bone·" 
(not X-Ray) 

Card IV. Reaction Time:- 23 seconds• 

1} D:M:HP 

2.) D:F+:At 

1. 1\ "Ft>r no reason whatsoever it reminda 1) D:F- :Hd 
me of a hu.'Ilan brain something about it does. 
I'm sorry. FUnny but it does;. Must I 
tell you silly things, like that?tt(encourage
ment). . 

2.. ''No it doesn't res:ernbl.e anything 
particular unless it's a person - 2 
big feet and arms held over. Bit like 
a spook... That's the lot •-" 

Card v .. Reaiction Time:- I5 seconds .. 

lL.. f\ "This looks, like some f'lying insect 
in flight~ General resemblance to 
insects: of' some sort or another. tt 

"Two maxillary palps (D2} 2 strong 
.hind l.egs. (.l>,) and 2. posterioll!' weak: ones 
(~ 7.L)• Overlapped by wings •. 
Thats, the lolt .. " 

Card Vl .. Reaction Time:- 36 seconds. 

"Can I hold them anyway? 
Got me this one •. " 

2) W:F+:H:P 

1) W:FM:A 

1. A. "Top. suggeats; head and neck of· angry 1) D:F+:A(f) 
fowl, feathers> sticking out ruff'led (just; 
shape). 



Card Vl, (continued) 

a. f\ "Rest, of it sugges;ts central nervous 
system of an insect running down the 
middle (D5}- Rest, is; just meaningless 
smudge.n 

Card. VII.. Rea:ction Time::-- 25 seconds. 

1. J\ "This> lo.oks more like a .. map), not of' 
any particular countr.y I know of - -
rather beautifully symmetrica]. 

v This. way looks, Ji.ess :tike a map.," 

2.. \1 ttsugg~sts; pelvic bones;., Join im 
middle is symphysis. pubis, and place where 
greater trochanter fits. in-., Yes Madam 
thats~ all .. n· (D4) 

Card Vll].., Reaction Time:- 20 seconds., 

.. Ah! that's pre~t tv. n 

2) D:F+:At 

1} W:F+:Map 

2) D:F+:At 

1. 1\ "It suggeS>tsi a flower, maybe just~ 1) D:CF:Bt 
colour that makes me say that." 

2. "Suggea:ts; a sea flower, 2 sort of 
lobsters or crayfish climbing up side~(D3)' 2) D:FM:A 

Reactiorn Time:- 35 seconds •. 

1. I\ nThis; agad.n suggests; a flower· QJf 
variety seen on old-fashioned wall. paper'." 

2... 'trn middle can sugges.t:. a light 
shining·(D5} Don't know what more to say." 

Card X. Reaction Time:-- 12 s:econds• 

1) W :FC :Art; 

2) D:FC' :Light 

1.. f\ "Oh two lJ.i ttle mice leaning togetheP 1) d:FM:A 
(d22} 2, little greenish blue mice and 
they're standing om antennae of 

2. ttTwo spidera11 (D:L) 2) D:F+:AP 
"This one has.: infinite possibilities. tt· 

3;. ttThese two li-ttle brown mice (D8) 3) D:FM:P(f) 
are standing on edge of something. They 
Io:ok: upset.> They've just dropped something 
Their tails .. are· pointing towards middle. 
and each are standing on their 2 hind ]ega.," 

4. "Below spiders are two liittie birdS' 4) D:F+:A 
brovm beetlesJl(D7) 

5. 11Here ·is a little greenish oval:iLsh 5) D:F- :A 
opening which looks as if it might be· 
hol.e out of which ltttl.e mice came.". (D5): 

ttThats all.," 



DOCTOR H. 

Card r. Reac.tion Time:- 16 seconda .. 

1.. I\ "Bone might be pelvt.c (W-whi te 
spaces>) Rough, repres.entat2on •. u 

2,. "It also lo.oks like a distorted 
angel"- (W just general impress-ion} 

"This is,abuckle" {d27) 

Card IT.., Reaction Time:- 20 seconds. 

1... 1\ "Two cl01'll'lS'e.11 {W}· 

"Two bears with red ha.t.stt- (W) 

npair of pljj.ers: (D4} thats. all. 

Card ITI.,-- -Reaction-~Time-:-- 40 seconds •. 

. ' MUch turning of card • 

I. 1\ "Two mem nativesn (Dl) 

2.. v "Girls: skatin-g"- {Dl) 

Carel IV .. Reaction Time:_- I-4 seconds;. 

]... 1\ "A butterfly no.t a. very goo.d one." 
(D3)i 

2-. "One of bones) in spinal columm -
the COCCYX"11 ' {DJJ )-

Card: v •. Reaction Time:- 15 seconds .• 

I. 1\ ''Two human legs}t (Dl} 

2:. "Bit lik-e a bat:;•t {W - shape and 
blackness probably) 

"Two snakes; head's!' (D3) 

Card VI._ Reaction Time:.- 21 seconds. 

/DO 

I) Ws :F+:At~ 

2) W:F+:H 

3) d:F+:obj 

1). W:F+:H:P 

2) W:FC:A:P 

3} D:F+ !O'bj. 

1) D:FC':H:.P 

2) D:M:R 

l)D:F+:A 

2), D:F+:At 

1} D:F+:Hd:P 

2) W:FC' :A:P 

3) D:F'+!A 

I. J\ "A mo1ths head - the whole moth 1) D:F+:A 
actually (D6 & D7). The rest doesn't mean. 
anything., 11-

2... ":Ab. you can put down a s.erewdriver 2} D:F+:obj. 
(D2) . 

Oa-rd:. Vll.... Rea-ction Time:;- 11. seconds. 

I. {\ "TWo small dogs.:tt (D2) 1) D:F+:.A 

"Two women standing on theirr toes." 2) W:M:H:P 

-----------



Card Vlll. Reaction Time:..- 9 seconds., 

1.. 1\ ''Two leopards. walking along. '' (Dl) 

2;.. ttpart of a spine - backbone u (D3) 

3. "A jelly of some sort. tt (D2 -
co lour mostly) 

Card IX. Reaction Time :- 60 seconds. 

Showed. shock., 

l!.. I\ "All I can see: here· are two hands" 
(d21} 

Rejec_ts• .. 

Card X... Reaction Time:.-

1.. 1\ "This. is, a deer - 2: of them 
actually..,n (D7) 

2:.. "Two acorns; hanging together'"(D3) 

3: .. "Two frogs}' (DB) 

4. uTwo md. ce "· ( d22;.) 

5. .. Rabbits; head •. tt (D5) 

/01 

1) D:FM:A 

2) D:F+:At 

3) D:CF:Food. 

1) d:F+:Hd 

1.}: D:F+:A 

2} D:F+:Bt; 

3) D:Fi-:A 

4) d:F-:A 

5) D:F+:Ad:P 



I O.l,. 

Reaction 'fime :- 15 seconds .. 

1. 1\ 11 Loolc.s lilce a bat. 11 1) W:F+:A:P 

2. 11 llight be bones of a pelvis 
distorted 11 (not an X-ray the o.riginal) 

------------------------·---0------------··-·- -------
CaPd II .. Reaction Time:- 18 seconds. 

1., 1\ "Looks like a type of uutterfly 
Or' :noth nothin:s :'.lore" (just shane) 

Card. III., Reaction Time:- 17 seconds. 

"Can one look at. it u·oside do!,vn?" 

1. V 11 Look:a lil'[e a couDle of natives 1) D:Fc :M:H 
doing the can can. 11 -

2., 1\ Looks lilce two Donald ducks 2) D:FM:A:P 
having a chat, they're leaning forward" 
(Red conveys nothi~g at all) 

Card IV •. Reaction Time:- 22 .. 5 seeonds. 

11 They get. increasingly difficult 
do they?" 

1.. A "It mi 1~ht concei va·bly be a skin 
of some animal. 

Somebody's hall ring. 11 

Carel V. Reaction Time :- 6 seconds. 

1.. A 11 This looks infinitely more 
like a flying -bat - its full out. tt 

Card Vl. Reaction 'rLl.le :- ~0 seconds. 

11Hy dear zirl you've got me l~ere 11 

Puzzled frown scratches head. 

1.. 1\ "Front paPt looks like head of a 
tortoise at. a peculiar angle" (D7) 

1) W:F+:A:P 

1) "'·l''"''·r·A•.P ' • ;..· J.,J,. • 

1) D::?+:Ad 

2., 11 J.Doks lH;:e a kaross so'r1ething. 2) W:P+ :A:P 
you see in a hall11 

( r/ho le thing - sha:9e) 

------------------------
Card Vll., Reaction 'rime :- 15 seconds. 

1.. I\ ":-Jiaht oe 2 female natives with 
peculiar headdress" (W) 

2.. ":\riddle part looks like 3lel}han tG 
head" (Do) 

1) W:Fc:E:P 

3. "Lovll'er· noPtion also like elephant's 3) D::b,+:Ad 
head 11 (Dl) -

------------
Card Vlll. Reaction 'rime:- 24 seconds. 

1. V 11 Top part here lookG lil::e some sort 
of -c'lowcr"{D2) 1) D:Fc:Bt 



' . 

Cal"d VITI (continued} . 

2... 1\ 11This looks l.ike ani::nal 
feline type" (Dl) 

"'rhis is a coa-·setY (D3) 

··card IX. Reaction Time t- 20 · secoi1:.ds ... 

2}. D:F+ :A 

3) D:F+.:Cg 

1.. 1\ 11Upper part not unlike a lobater 11 l)D:Fc :A 
· E colour and feelers) (D3) . 

2~ V 11Pink part ma;y- be lampshade 
(D6).. Thats all ---ncr nothing else" 

Card X~. Reaction Time:~ 28 secbndso 

1.. 1\ 11 'rhes.e 2 things loolc like 
beetlq s 11 (DB) 

2.-. .nThese things here are not. 
m1likq lo.cua ts" ( d22) 

3. "That piece looks like a 
rabb.i ts head 11 (D5) 

4 •. 
(D4) 

"These look like catcr.Dillars 11 
. . -

5." 11 You.' 11. think. I'm taJking 
tommY- rot but these 2 things loo;c 
like poodles" (D2 ). . · 

6.. "These 2 th~n;;;s on the outside 
might be al::tost seaweed"(Dl) 

7 •. · "This pink part 1:2.ight be 
drawing of coast (D9) . 

Is that the loto 11 · 

. 2) D:F+:Hh 

l) D:F+:A 

2) d:F-:A 

3) D:F+:Ad:P 

Ll) D:F+:A 

5) D:F+.:A 

7) D:F+:Ls. 



DOCTOR J. 

card I .... Reaction ~rime:- 15 seconds. 

lG>. 1\ 11 Can you think of thi.s as a 
co'nrpourrd? This reminds me of the fro~zen 
North" (Vi) .(icy looking - shaQ.ing) 

"Tvm polar bears" (D2) 

3.,. r'Tvro men dressed up in furs 
gloves: and mittens" (centre. portion) 

11Thats roughly Vihat it represents 
to me .. 11 

Reaction Time:-.20 seconds. 

la . 1\ · ''This strikes ~ne as b~i:rig. tno 
ungainly fiJU.I'es fighting a duel(D1) 

2.. 11 Th centre of pictu.r~ is an object 
vihi ch looks like a dic;ni tary of the 
~'"'~h '. · 1- t . • t II (n'1 ) · · v urc1, s ml re v= . . 

"Is one SU!PIOSed to dissect .it·. 
or ju,st g-~t general idea? 11 

....:...-----
Reaction Ti;:Ie :-- 8 soc.onQs. · 

l. {\ "This rer.1inc:..s ne of a bLr"c1 carrying 
a basket .• <" 

· 2~ "In the 'centre thei."e :ls ·a. olo.t .t:tat 
. I"esemoles a hu:'lan p~1vis (])6) 'No, tvro · 
birds carrying t\~'o oa~}:ets because its 
·du:;Jlicatcd11 (Dl) 

' 

3. "On each side tb:;re is a block 
·which looks lH.:::e .. a .r:J.onkey hanginc U'9 . 
by it.o ta il 11 ( D~) Lon{~ :;£?.uGc. ·. . · .· 

4. 1!0n both these i'i -~ur·:-s ooth malo 
( d26) and fe'1ale '.cseni t~l 0 rgaris ((127}. 
sce':J. to 'je ~~ro 11ipent. " 

IOI.f 

1) W:::?Y:Ls 

2) D:F+:A 

3) D:F+:H 

1) D:1I:H:P 

.2) D:F.f.: Rel 

1) D:E'.r:A 

2) D:F+:At 

·~-------- -· -··-·-- .....,._ --~ --- _ .. _ .... _ 
R.cact::i.o:.1 'i'i.l•j! 5 'I•:JCOTI(i.D. 

1 11. tt+l~l" + '}11•" "fQ.U 1''~ . "'"'" -J;··f' '"' vl-n ,.,!-·"' 0 ,, il ._ ... u l -·- ,, - -.J...'..,..(.. .~ .• - • C', .... c.. J.j ..... ~.J 

ju··r'!i:n::; on you ·c l) 'IO.ir of l<~r~:: foet 
in forr:nround (D2) ancl out o:f :~ro:')ortion 
r.J=:ac. i 11 oa C~C£_;round. 1.1 

2. 11 .h.lso ro ·1inC s ·te ol tLc !'1UY) of 
Italy (D2) V!l::.at I :Dri.:JViously con 'i((:)red 
as be inc le;::::;. " 

Card· v .. Reaction. Ti·:1e :-- 12 Beconcls. 

1. (\· "Re3e'!1bles re':J.ar1:c"bly a butterfly
or moth with wings a tail and antennae 
thats all .. u 

. 2) D: '?+: 8-e 

l ) YJ : F + :A: P 

--~-----~----..--·- ·~----·-·----. --.. ·------------·--·-------------



Reaction Ti::le :- SO ;;;:econcls. 

1. 1\ 1'This ro~:1incls :11e of the rokh). of ·1) 1"' ·.T;l · • ·' •.P ri • .i.' ;- • ... 1. • 

an ani~1a1 thats been '>~:inned and l)egcecl 
out to dry. Thn ts all. 11 . (.:::encre1 '3hapc 
that s ··all ) · · · · . 

. . . ' . 
---------------------.-----------~----------~ 

Ca~ Vl_~!. . 'Reoction 1';i.:i~(? :.-· 28 seconds. 

1._ A "I see two faces .Dtari.ne; at ::;act, 
otncro 'u (Dl) 

1) :0: ii"l+ q.:r(f'' ·p - . ~~ - ) . ' 

. f3o 11Al30 re"'1inds 7'1~ of ·~·h::; SCU"Yl that 2) '.7:-s'c :Ls 
you :;:;ee floatine at the butto~:l of a 
·waterfall - no nothing else~ 11 

(:/ -:-- colovr) 
' . 

tos 

·-------- --·--~ ------- ·--..;.. . ..,_-' 

Card Vlll. · ---·---- R~'o.ction "Time:-. 18 seconds. 

1.. 1\ "'I' G-e>;; two s !lall ani:1als { do::;s) 
clirrbing u:9 a tree ·trunk." · 

1) D:F:.::A:P 

2.. "::iddle loolC'1 lil~e. t.hc old· . 
· fashioned boned lace corset 11 (D3) 

l . . ' • 

---':""-·----·- , __ ......,._._,.,. _____ ' ------ - . .,..~ .... --·-------------· ... -. -....,.--· 

Card IX. Reaction Tir:te :.-- 14 seconc.s. --..-- .. ----.' 
1. 1\ 11Thi s. ':rho le thine re 1i.nC..:> ne of 

a scene under· ·m:~ter. 11 

Z. "'r':io lobsters (Do -- ford :·:lo:Jtly) 
in a mass of JI"£;en s":faVJ0od (Dll) 

3e ttrn th,= :nic1c1l-:; is Go·1othing 
that look c. lH;:e a ":!ask 11 (:b5 & S23) 

Ll. "Also Pese a1Jlcs a flor.'cr" (:t>9) 

1) ~.,:Fe : Ls 

8) D:?+:.A 
3) D:Fc:3t 

4) Ds:F+:Hd 

·---------·--------
Card X. 
~----

I.. 1\ . ttTt.is i~3 .a;1 invoived on3,;. I 11ust. 
_JO .baCJ(. to the U:DC~ei'' ";l<:'.tAr D.[) .. dn -
3ha.ll rm DO...V an unCeP Y:?.tr>r scene 11 

( "'DqU:iry: 3l.ta::_IG·G 8.Y).d coloy.ra se-wer<-' 1 
i:.T)ression) · 

2., "HerG I see tuo crabs11 (:Dl) 
'' 

6. · 11 T1:ro c.herrieB on a stc•.l.",;;: j,n the.' 
middle 11 

( D6) 
' ' ' .. 

4. · . 11 Two ob~ects here vrhl-ah Took like 
ati1oc-bae 11 (D2; 

5. . P'!"'o;-m, pause, lo.ugn uAnotllcr 
thing whole .looks .like a r:.:!.bo·i t 1'7e2.rinc 
a· feather boa..-. thato alL .. 11 

1) \/:Fc:Ls 

2) D :J?+:A:P 

\ 3, -D:F+:Bt 

4) D:F+:A 

5) D :F+:A:.P 



DOCTQ.g K. 

Card I. Reaction Time :--14 seconds. 

1. I\ "This could ·-oe so.:TI.e :kind of a 
bone." 

11No nothing .els.e. 11 

2. nThis might be an animal's \ving 11 

(d21) 

Card IT.- Reaction Time:-- 17 •. 5 seconds. 

1~ 1\ "This migh-t be two figures 
dancing.. · 

No nothing else. 11 

· l)· rl:F+:At. 

1). W:~,!::H:P 

-..----·--------·.<¥-: -- ... ---
Carel. III. Reaction- T~me :- 10 seconds •. 

1. I\ nTrm nc~roes pulling something 
apart. 11 (Dl; · . · 

2... ".This might be a butterfly 
in the middle hert.:· n (D3) · .. · 

"Don 1 t knovt what· these little 
red things could be~" 

1) D:J-IC:A:P 

2) D :Fc.:A:P 

/06 

--~--·---------------------~~--------~--~--~~~----------------

··card rv. Reaction Time :-- 60 seconds., 

1.. 1\ "Could b~ a man· si ttirig. on a : · 
stooLu (W) 

2. "Tl1ese might ·be crooiced· li!ttle 
ax·ms 11 

( D4) 

11No thats all" 

Card V. . Reaction Time:- 12 seconds. 

1. 1\ "Could be an -~nL:1al thats been 
squashed •. 11 

1) l7:M:H 

2) D:F+:Hd. 

---·-···--

1) W:F+:A 

2. "That could be a !_)er.sons log. "(Dl) 2) D:F+:Hd:P 

Card VI'. Reaction Time~- 19~5 seconds~. 

1.. A "General outline of' the· skin of 
an animal (W ~ ju~t shape, made me 
thin:.k. of i.t) tt 

card Vli •. Reaction Time:- 48 seconds. 

"This is a difficult one" 

. 1 ) VJ : F+ :A : P 

1. V ·. 11 ~:'Iight oe two women dal!-cing thei-r l) W:H:H:P 
heads are stuclc togethGrtt 

2. · 1\. nThis .might be a kind of ne~roid 2) D:Fe :Hd. 
fl::lce · ;:'i th :sticking up ho,.irstyle (.Dl) ' 



Reaction Time:-- 50 seconds. 

11 I' don-'t know what this one is.11 

1. ,A '1Uight be sor.1e sort ~f club ·badge 1) Vl:Fc :obj :P 
(YT -- shape mainly I think also co1our) 11 

2.. 11These· might be two chameleons on .2) D:Fc :A:P 
the sides. 11 · 

Card lX •. Reaction Time:-· 64 · sec.onds·~. 

"Haven ''t any idea what this could 
· . be. " 

L" 1\ "Might be sm;1e strange sort of 
floY!er (Ghape and colour) 11 

2.,. . "Oh her·e' s a stags head hidden 
away 11 (D2) 

.~. 

Card X. Reaction Time:- 50 •. 5 seconds. 

' . 

1) W:Fc:Bt 

2) D:F+:Ad. 

1. · f\ 11~hght be undersea lif'e"(W- f'Orm . 1) W:Fc:Ls 
and colour) 

{3., "Here's a rabb~t s .. head 11 
( D5) 

' ' . 2) D:F+:Ad:P 

' 3 .. '"An amoe'ba Vii th ;nucleustt~D2) 3) D:F+:A 
. 

4 ... ·"Po I.e of some sort"(d24) 4) d:F+tobj. 

5~ "This might be a pe1vis" (D6) 5) D:F+:At; 

6 ... "These look. like o ctoiJi11 
.t (Dl) 6) D:F+:A:P • 

' ~ : 

.i 



DOCTOR .L · 

Reaetion'Time:- 10 segonds. 

1. 1\ "A bRt.n (just shape) 

2. . •.•seems b1 t . like skeleton. of' a 
:pelv1sl)" 

. "Tha. ta a 11 ~I ~an sea~ out ot' all · 
thiiltte . ' 

card :II. Reaction Time:... 14 seeonds.. 

· 1,, I\ "T-\1'10 men looking at. eaeh other. n 

2. "Looks lik.o a woman with long 
dress being held up by h~r · teet. 
upside dovm" (D4 & S5) · . · . 

.. 
Oard III. Rea~tion'. Time:- 11 seQonds •. 

1.. 1\ np..gain looka iike: two . natives . 
arountt a pot with their handil in-. the 
-pot " .· · · · . . . . 

2. ·. "That bit. seems something. like 
a.: horse· 01') donkey's h.oot" {DlO) · 

Card IV. 

nUps.ide' dO\m too?tt 

· lo ·f\ ttAgain lool~s lilce an animal· 
· . looking out from· underneath some;... 
·thing •.. Just the head stiok1ng · 
out. (Dl) . · 
·. · I oan 't see·· anything else out 
.of thia." 

Card_V. 

1.. . I\ ttLook'fi~ like a rabbit tha ts been 
akinn<ed w1 th a b:t t o·-r imagination'1 (W) 

2.: nEa.ch of these side things you 
can see a roserriblance of' a h1.1.rr1...:1n tac@u 

- {D4) 

3. uThis little th:tn~_here looks 
:Like a bottle opanern \('125) . 

4.: "This thing stiQlring out here 
.· looks ·like lower half" of a legn (Dl) 

1) WtF+:AP 

. 2) W:F+:At 

- ' ~· 

2) SD:M:H 

l) D:M~ :HP 

2) D:F+:Hd 
\ 

4) D:F+:Hd:P 

/08 

-~----~--------------------~-------------------------------
Card. Vlo Reaction ·Time:- 34 sceonds. · 

1. I\ "Looks like a bush tick with head 1) W:F-:A. 
. aticld.ng out•t (W) , . 

2. "This look.s lilce an arnt eha.ir" (D9) 2) _D:F+1A 

3. "Thes:o look_like t''ilathers stielt.ing 5) D:Fo lAd 
oY.t here too·" {D6) (darl\: and grey played 

· a part) 



Reaation Time~-- 20 seconds., 

1. A n'Iwo rahhita looking at, each 
othe1"1>." 

2.. "This 'bi't h.ere ·is· oomething like 
. a map of . 'Spa1n.n (D3) . · . 

" ' 

Oa!'d. VIII. Reaction· TimG :• 20 ~eeonds. 
~ -- ..... - "'' 

1. A nThiB looks,.likc -~hy-ena vri th. four. 
lags and a face in.th~ front there" (Dl) 

2. nTh~ta looks a bit like a frog'•.(n6) 
, Long pau·se.. "Thata. all I get out of 
·this one." · 

1. 1\ 11Colouring of' this one is. 
reminisoent of the tmderstde of a 
erayf'ish vri th all these thingr;. · . 
s.ticking out ~l (D3) }ps.rt of' erayfish 

. under head where he· s got antennae 
. and things.) · 

2. . ''This . part here looks like face· 
_of a hol"'Se" (D2} 

Ca1 ... d x. Reaotioil. Time:- 20 seconds. ....... - ·=· 

l.o, 1\ "This (Dll) looks·. l:l,.ke the loVIer 
_part of a brain and spinal eo:r.id. " 

2. "This (D7) gives impression, of 
an animal j~ing from one place to. 
another~ lookE like his tail might be 

··.on:; fii'e"(D7 and d23)' · . . . 

· 3. "This look.s lilte rampant. lion 
. you see, o:P ooata of ·armsn (D2) 

4., "This looks like a rabbits .face u 
(D5) 

5. t~This looks lik.e an insect on. a 
branoh" ( d22) 

6.o .(. "This looks like .some an.imal 
running fast with legs outstretahecP' 
(d2I) . . . 

. RT[l..ats. all I can see in thiis one~ n 

'. !s IIL:::l.iril. 

;op 

1) W:FM:A 

2) D:F+:Ge 

l) D:F+gA:P 

.l) D:Fc:A 

2) D:F+:Ad. 

1) DtF-:At. 

· 2) D:FM:AU'ire 

.3). D:F+:A 

4) D:F+:Ad:P 

5) a.:F- :A 

. 6) d:FM:A 



DOCTOR M 

Card I. Reaction Time: 40 secelil.ds. 

1. 1\ ntooks lil<.:e a pelvis to me" (W) 
11 'that 1s fi:rst thought" 

2. "Butterfly" · 

3. uBat v!as another thing, there 
are millions of thinc;s on these cards, 
very interesting" 

1) W:Ft :At 

··i 

2) W:F+:AP 

3) V! :F+: .AP 

··. 

4. . uAu.stralia or map of some sort'1 (W) 4) W:F.f.:Ge 

5. "Dust'' (colour and ·white patches)· 5} Ws :Fc-abs 
11 I think I like ·thisn · · 

Card II •. Reaction time:- 55 secomls. 

Colour.·. • • long pause. 

1, A "Looks like a children's effort at l}.W::F'C:Art 
drawingtt (VI) · 

"Is this· a sea thing?n (W) · 2) W:F- :A : 

3~ . . "Anemone sea bed, these funny 3} W:F- :A 
little hoogics (funnily shaped fungi) 

4.. "Evening darlaiessn(points to card - 4) D:lt"Y:abs. 
blaclmess) 

5. n.r:;o·tre De.me for some reason or 5)D:Ft:arch 
other" (D4) 

Card III. Reaction Time:- 30 seconds. . . ' ----- ....... _._ 

I lO 

1. · (\ Laughs '1Da.ncers, · what do they call 1} \1 :I/rc:: c :H: P 
those dancers? Hoogie Poogie Devil 

2. 

3. 

worshippers (red inclu.ded - I was 
thinking of Zom.bi fe.llow w!io clences · 
with rQd flames and sacrifice)" 

"Red butterflies again" (D3) 

"Cloven. feet" (D 101 

4. nAcrab"(D8) smiles (little 
thinc:s stickine out) 

2 ) D : J!"C : AP 

3) D:F+:Ad 

5. · "Romance, I cl0n't knmv why. . 5) D:]'C:Abs 
Dancers vri th romance bet·ween them" (D3) 

· 6. "Blood'! G) D: C blood 

----------·------------------------------------·----------~---
Card IV'. Reaction Time:- 3? seconds. 

. . 

1. 1\ r;Backbb~e vertebraet1
. (Dl) {X Rayed)' 1) D :FY!at 

frowns "Sinister, I tltink there is 
. something sinister about all tL.ese" 

2. "Irtpression of· haunted housesi' 
(depressing dark·colour of card) 

3. "A lov; grede animal (Dl) ycu 
know, one of' these. molluscs extremes; 
fine workmanship at ends and poor in 
between. 

3) D:F+:A 



Card v. Reaction T~ne:- 50 seconds. 

1. 1\ "Moth" 

"Cloud" (D4) . 
(Looked puzzled, scratched head) : 

"Somethine anatomical about it all 
neck verte~rae, hangcd, I don't; know 
why but O.scar Wilde came to !iJ.y mind;. I 
''ras thinlcine of his l'a:ther, I begon to 
think of Wilde's nBallad of Hedding 
Gaal", no not that one, I can't re!'lem
ber11 .. 

nJ?etals'' ·(D3) trStamen1' (D2) 

Card V_!~. !-{eactton Tillie.:.- . }:;Q seconds • .-

1 } H: :F'+ : AP 

2} D:FY:cl 

- 3} W:F-:at 

4) D:F.f.:Bt 

1. 1\ }t.Cathedral" (D5 1- D2) coughs nthinl.: 1) D:Ff:.A.l"' 
it :must be the long colurn1 you get turn-
ing up to na,ire'~ · · 

II I 

2. itSounds silly, Shelley "blind with 2) w:c-:abs(lit) 
thine· hair the. ·eyes of. dayn (constant· 
blackness) · 

· 3. ''Whiskers" . ( d 26) 

4. ttTrachea". (D2) 

5.. "Spanish dancer v.rhirling (again a 
general thing)" 

6. · tTAlimentary tract" (from d 23 dovm) 
. . ' . 

? ·' "Cancerrr (shape and spreadings . 
, mot tleQ. j 

Card VII. I-ieaction 'rime:.:... 31 seconds. 

uAh; that's better -:Drub though -
no colour" frovms. 

1. . 1\ nclouds'' (D5) , 

2. "Ugliness (drabness associated 
with ugliness, sooty grey of cities 

· and .tm;rns )" ·. 

3. · "Beards" (d 2<±) ''
1 jutting out" 

4. "Ugly mouths" (d 24} 

·5. "continent - Spain ! thinkn (D3) 

.6. ''.Breathing - lung (D4) The lunes 

3) d :F+ :Ad 

4} D:F+:.At, 

· 5) \'T:H:H . 

6) D:F+!At 

7} W:FY:At 

1} D:FY:Cl 

2) Vl:Fc-:.abs 

3} d:F+:Hd 

'4} d:F+:Hd 

5) D:F-:Ge 

are breathing as if in someone's thorax" 6} D.:l.1:At 

----------------------------------~------·--~----------------
Card VIII. Reaction Time:- lO.seconds. 

·"Ah much nic~r" 

1. f\ 11 Chameleons" (Dl) (t>hape c.nd colour)' 1) D:FC:AP 

2. ·~Dancing (I didn't see it actually 
but just there)" 

"Spine" {D3 ~ d 30 + d 2~) 

2) W:M:abs 

3) D:F+:At1) 



Card VIII (continued) 

4. 1\ "Painting generally - Spanish Greek l) W:C:art 
(colours probably made me say that)" 

5. "Sunset (contrast in colours)" 5) W:C:ls 

6. "Prettiness - like a pretty young 

II).. 

girl" 6) D: CF :H Abs 

7. "Gives impression of a Fancy dress 
dance" 

Card IX. Reaction Time:- 20 seconds. 

1. 1\ "Wrong colours clashing" 

2:. "Stalactites" (D5.) "Pretty bltt 

..... 
3. 

wrong""Conflict here probably wrong 
colours" 

"Sunset. Confusing this card" 

Card X Reaction Time:- 30 seconds. 

1. " "Little goblins" (D2) 

2. "Buck.r; nice buck" (D5) 

3 .• "Sand figuren (D7 ... d 23) (colour) 

4. "Crabs" (Dl) 

5. "Trees and roots" (Dl) 

6. "Angels" (D2) "don't know why" 

7. "Worms" (D4) 
"Changing colours that when one's 

mind runs smoothly one halts suddenly, 
everywhere one looks barriers - like life" 

7) W:C:Art 

2) D:F+:nat 

3) D:C:ls 

1) D:F+:H 

2) D:Ft:A 

3} D:FC:Sand 

4) D:Ff:A:P 

5) D:F+:Bt 

6} D:F-:myth 



J 

Card I. Reaction 'rime :- 38 ·seconds. 

1. 1\ 11C.ould look like a pe.rt ot' skull 
lm'rer po·rtion. 11 

2.. "F'rom layman's point of view could 
look like a bat." 

Card IT. Reaction •rime :- 05 se~orrds., 

1. 1\ "Red portion could look like so:rne 
ty':Je of sea ani:Ylal 11 (D2 jus-t shape) 

2. "'rhis also (D3) like some sea 
animal. As a ·whole nothing I know orf"' 11 

Card III. Reaction 'rime :- 29 seconds., 

1 ) ':'/: F+ : At 

2) ri: F+! A 

1) D: F-:A 

2) D: F+: A 

1. f\ uThis could resel:1ble cariaeature 1) D:M: HP 
of· 2 men c1isturbing a bowl at the bott.om 
with something 

2.. red fly;i.ng out of it (Dl + D4 + D3) 2) D:FU:AP 
butterfly." 

3. "These are shaped like a stomach 3) D:F+:At 
or 2 clubs (D2) 

Card IV. Reaction· Time:- 40 seconds. 

1. I\ "Reminds me of a futuristi~ 
drawing.," 

2.. "This could look like a bear 
sitting on a stool with ar~s and n~ 
head.," 

1) W:F+:Art 

2) Vi:FM: A 

----------------------·-·-·---·---··-
Reaction Time:- 29 oeconds •. 

1. 1\ "'rhis could look like 2 rams 
having a fight. No, nothing els~." 

Card VI •. Reaction Tirne:- 41 •. 5 seconds 

1. 1\ "To me that would look like a 
bucks'skin when you've cut it o~r and 
tacked it out to dry." 

2. "To-p portion could resemble a 
butterfly (D6) 

Reaction •rime :- 15 seeonds. 

1., I\ "Couple of very prehistorie 
birds (D2) sitting on a rock (D4) 
and snarling at each other." 

1) W:FJJ:. A 

1) VI: F+!A 

2) D!F+:A 

1) W:MY:A (~) 

I 13 

---------------------------------------
Card VIII., Reaction Time:- 19.5 aeaonds. 

1. 1\ "That I would say were 2 chameleons 
climbing on to any sort of plant. 11 

1) W: FM: AP 



Card IX. · Heaction Time:- 90 Seconds. 

1. 1\ "Couple of· pouter pigeons SJlarring , 1) W:FH!A 
with one another 11 (the whole thing) 

Card X~ Reaction Time:- 80 seconds •. 
- -

1., >1\ "Frankly nothing except pictures:. 
of imaginative types of animals' very
futuristic as a whol.e some kind of 
scene •. 11 

1-) W: F+:A 

J/4 



DOCTOR O. · 

Card I., . Reaction Tine::.... 22 .. J5 secon<iso 

l.,. 1\. "That loo1<:s to ~e like the nortion ~o~ · 1) W:F+:At 
base of skull"' (not. an X-ray) ~ . · . . · 

2~ "Scylla s·tanding guarding entPance toJ 2) '11: U:H 
. · a channel· ha,.nds ·upraised". 

3. ·"This, 2 things ::night re:rn~esent a bi.rd 3) d:F+:A:d 
.one .on· either .. side~'· (d21). . · · 

< • ' ,• 

--,------..,........-.......... ·--
'Card II. React,£on Time:- 30 seconds. 

1._ · 1\V''Uight say'this .i·s .like couple of maps· · 1) D:F+:Ge 
of Africa 11 (D2) . · · .·.·. · · 

2.. 11You can "tmagine this is an. aerial 
photol too., depictini hills. and val~eys il11 
these port 'ions J'l.ex·e·u · (D6) (s.ense of de:9th . 
and height) ·. ·, . 

I . 

3~ · A "C~uld. imag.ine t:his a serrated jo·int 
··sort of cli:pped together" (D4) 

·card ·rrr. Reaction Time:- 26 seconds. 
' ' 

1... 1\ "First i:rmress'i on these are a cou:>Jle 
.o.f .fic;ures. not- actually but as if' two. ' 
fellows \vere investigating so,·i1ething 
betvieen them (D4) Weird sort of business 
this. tt • · 

2., 11 This is the atlas bone 11 (D8) 
"I can't ::;et Q.nything out of these red 
things here 11 

( tux•ns. card, puzzled look) 

3.. ,.I can see likeness to a couple of 
. monkeys or ba?oons" . ( D2) . 

Card rv... Reaction Time:.-' 30 seconds .• 

1... 1\ "I thinl<.: to.p part represents embryo, 
in early stage with its division just, 
before it forms the spinal cord" (D3) 

2... 11At o:ther enQ. represen'ts a cro'wn" 
. ( d28 and Dl ) · 

3., 11 Gi ves an idea of an ani:nals head 
with perforated ears11 (upper· b_alf of card 
VIi t]l D4) . 

Reaction Time:-:25 seconds. 

2)D:FV:Ls 

3) D:F+:At 

I) D:i1l:HP 

2) D:F+:At 

3) D:F+:A 

2) D:F+!Obj • 

~) D!F+:Ad 

leo 1\ 11Fi:rst impression one gets is a bat, . I) W:Fc :A:P 
here (just shape) Gives· the impression of 
feathers (flui'firiess) on ba t,ou 

I/~ 

2.. 11 0n either .side there are tvw legs 2) D:F+:Hd:P 
calves of legs C?nly feet have been· am:puta ted missing 
(Dl) 

"One can see a rabbit.' s face 11 ( D6) 3) D:F+:,Ad 



Card Vl.- Reaction ·Ti:ne 90 secondsec 

1~ > V < I\ · 11 I see \vhat an·o3ars to. 
be duulication of the ·wings of a bird (D6) 
on either side.n 

2. . ttGene.ral impression is a tortoise 
··with its head projecting" (just shape) 

3.. itTo gi"V-e an()ther general i!l1flression' 
· aerial photol showing erosion of cert?-in 
parts of the earth's surface •. 11 · · .. · 

4.,. ·"These· are two siclcle shaped objectstt 
(d2l) 

Card Vll •. Reaction Time:- 158 seconds. 

. Shock .• 

:1... A 11 There are t110 objects rc.;::>resentin3 a 
dece.nter" ( d·25) 

2.; . "I see three· antheaps on either side 
(tiny· detail on top of D8) 

3.,· "Renresents a r:1ap roucshly of Harth and 
South k~1~rica 11 · (n:3 &·in ) · · ... 

1) D:F+:Ad 

5 ) 1fl : FV : Ls. 

I) d:F+:Eh 

2) de:F+:Ls 

3- I D ·~··+· .,.,a·p 
' .• ~ •.• ! • 

.:::1e. "Lor;er 8nd looks li:ce a·ero•1le.ne - \';ind 4) D:::P-:o.bj •. 
indicator ori aero<iro me 11 (D5) 

5.. 11 Tlla8e tyro. loo~;: like counle of slices. of 5) D :-:!?-:Ad 
ham" (D4) · 

.Q§_rd Vlll. Reactio.n Tiri1e :- 10 3econds..: 

1. f\ "On ei th~r side ';)a.i'r of Clla.n.elcons 
nscen¢linG sone 'bre.nch1' (DI) · · 

2.,. !1Then I .:;et j_ ·inresm on of a ~)e:.r1sy on 
tqp 11 (m~ sha:18 only) . · - · 

Reaction Tir:1e :- 40 seconds •. 

L.. 1\ . '-'I 2:.e~ i:lt~res ';:ion of a ;:-1air of hands 11 

(d21) ' 
· Lon1~ pa·u.ge. 

2.. 11 Anothor i T'Jrcssion. in tt:.ci centre 
is a wall with t1~:o looltouts.•i (S:::J & D5) 

3. 11HDrn8 of an eland on ei th('r !1idc 11 

(d25) 

---------....-..-·- ~.,... _.,._..__,_ __ _ 

. 1 ) D : F~ ~ : A : P 

2) D:F+:Bt 

1) d:::f+:Fid 

1/b 



8o. " .. '.W! . . 1- ·PJ1_,e .. jr}i.)n 

(~":). 

3. 

I 
. .J-" e 

0
_, 
J_ 

5 •. - V 11
.\ nvtt for Victory" (':)J) 

6.. ttT,·ro c:l':'J.h:::nts ;;l~a:i:in:_:. tl1 eir trun.2:::s 
to GC tl1 or 11 (DES..& D9) 

':_.' 

5) j) :.:,+: .. ":.. 



Card I Reaction Time :- 30 seconds .. 

1. 1\ ttEither a bat or a pelvis 
No nothing elsee 11 

Card II. Reaction Time :- 60 seconds .• 

l) W:F+:AP 

l. V "Looks to me as if some-body had tried 1) W:Cm~Vol 
to draw a voleano with a slight eruption. 
Thats all." ... 

J I$:. 

•• --------· ______ _...... ____ --..'r----------· -------------

Card III. Reaction Time :- 45 seconds. 

1.. 1\. "I think i-t~ Darby and Joan at 1) D: ~'.1: HP 
Gretna Green· over the anvil (red ~onveys. 
nothing to me) 11 

Card IV. Reaction Time :- 38 se~onds. 

l., I\ "Looks to me like a skinned frog 
showing its spinal colurrm." 

Card V. Reaction Time :- 90 seconds •. 

1. · 1\ "I should thinl{ that· an A:ner:lcan 
Gigantic moth." 

1) W:F+:A:At 

I) W: F+: AP 

-----------------
Card VI. Reacti9n Time :- 50 seconds. 

"Doesn't repr¢a.ei_lt anytb.ing at all." 

1. I\ "Lo.bks ;like so:ne ~ni:nal 1Ni th very 
sma.ll hea().# showing its spinal column 
dmvn .. " 

Card VII. Reaction Time:- 65 seconds. 

1. I\ "Cloud· masses showing a deep 
k1oof .. " 

_C_a r_SJ. _ _;V...:;I=I=I'-'-. R~aation Time:-
::-.·. 

1 .. _ 1\ "Two, chameleons. tt 

2. "All thats left are so:ne V!ln-cer 
leaves I should thin.lc ( dea,d co lours) 11 . . . .. . . 

3'... "Would say they w~re ;~lirribing 
frm1 hell for a cmler .climate." 

Ca~1 IX. Reaction Ti:ne :-- 60 seconds. 

1. 1\. "Did you ever hear of the Pinkun? 
This I sl:.oulcl say is t~e Pin1-cun(Dll) 
S"Dringing fro~n subterannean regions 11 

(Pinkun - magazine of sorts) 

2-. · "These look ver;;r like reindeer 
heac1s ~) 

--·-----·-------

1) W:F+: A:At • . . 

1) W: F+: el P 

1) D:F?.I: .AP 

.2) D: FC: Bt 

3) D: C: :9ire 

1 ) D : :n :Lit ( un ) 

8) D: F+: Ad 



Card X. Reaction Time :- 50 seconds. 

1.. 1\ 11This would make me think probably· 
the sea bottom with various animals and 
coral.-'' 

1) rJ:FC:A:Bt. 



DOCTOR Q. 

Card I .. Reaction Time:- 16 seconds •. 

1., f\ "Only thing I can think of is a 
mask (W -·white spaces; for eyes; and 
mouth): 

2. ttThis look·s like a pi!xie cap - is 
that correct?n .(D5} 

'~o I'm afraid this doesn't convey 
anything else to me.'' 

Card II. Reaction Time:- 12 seconds. 

1. 1\ "Two bears; or dogs> (D6 dark colour 
and form).... '!'his red doe an 1 t fit in•" 

Card III .. Reaction Time:- 7 seconds;. 

1.. {\ ttTwo natives. bending over something 
(Dl), No that 1 s all." 

Card: IV ... Reaction Time:- 26 seconds,.. 

1:1..0 

1) Ws.:F+:Hd 

2) D:F+:Cg 

1) D:FC' :A:P 

1) D:MC' :H :P 

1... {\ "This might be some monstrous animal! 1) W:F+:A 
something prehi'storic. tt (W) 

2.:.. "This could be a bone with,.apinous 2) D:F+:A 
processes.. tt (Dl} 

Card v. Reaction Time:- 10 seconds .• 

1.. ~ "This looks like a ba1L. 1) W:F+:A:P 

No nothing else." 

Card Vl. Reaction Time:- 26 seconds• 

1., I\ "Might be hide of an anima1tt(genera1 I) W:FY:AP 
shape and shading), 

Card Vll. Reaction Time:- 17 seconds. 

1 ... h 11This could be two li.ttle rabbits. 
balancing on something." (W) 

card Vlll. Reac.tiom Time :- 1.4. s:econds;. 

1. {\ »Tvro animals might be chameleons. 
climbing up something or other·- no r 
doubt if' they are chameleons no long 
tail, probably dogs• tt 

"This could be a :flower" (D6) 

2} W:FM:A 

1) D:FM:A:P 

2) D:FC:Bt 



Card IX. Rea:ction Time:- 30 sec.onds. 

1. 1\ "Cant make this one out might be' 
two crawfish up here:tt (D3 - form and 
colour)i 

2:.. ttTwo JJittle hands herett (d21} 

Card X~ Reactiom Time:- 21 seconds,. 

1.. 1\ "This is; very dissociated might be· 
a stage decoration of some kind .. n 

2. ttThis might be a.rabbits.head." (D5} 

3_. tt.This could be a rough sketch of' 
pe~rvils. u: (D6): 

4-. "This looks. like an octopus .• '' (Dl) 

5a. "Here are two green caterpillars .. n 

/A.! 

1) D:FC:A 

1) W:FC:Art 

2) D:F+:.Ad:P 

3); D:F+:At 

4) D:F+:A:P 

5) D:FC:A 



Card I. :::?.~action Ti.1c:- 7 secondo •. 

(Dl) 

3o. · u'flhi:J --:~&rt caUld. 'be a bell of so:n1e 
. sori" (D3) · - " 

.....:,....-"-----·- ~, ___ ·--·-··--
Rcuction Ti:nc ::- ~0 'JeccmC.3. 

. . 

.L A 11 TLi 6 coii1<1 ho t'-rO uen net in:; or· 
. ·')J8.yin.::r a _;a 1~· 11 

(".;' - .i'or -r)-

!Jo < V tt-rJ:'Iis ca·~..1l/" b8 a r<;d :L'lannci 
"'to.clrl. n·· 11 ("".-> · · :-f.~'"'r • "'n·,~ c"'lo"r) .) ...__ .l. ,..J +:.J . .., - -~...J . . J. --:-- -•'. •.../ 1.... 

Cn.r( III._ ~~eaction Tihe :- 18 seconds. 
-~-.. -. -"-~-' 

8.. 11 -rlli:> lool:s lE~<J :..'. :;:Jiccf' of 
v -:;rt,:::·ora '1 (De) x..:.rc:.y; 

uR<:>Jt conv.:.;t:J notLin:;. n 

l) ·.h?~:orn. 

· ' ) . D • n • o"o l. D · o.!:f+, u• 

.......__ ________ ·-·----·- -

1) ,.,, :E~P 

D::::H:P. 

---------f"*--.. -·-·-·;"" ........ -._,..·-"'1--'"'- ·--···-·-~-. _,_,_ ..,...- .... ~----~--- .... -·'"':- ••• --- -- ... , - ~ A - .~ .......... ____ - ... .-.-

TI,~a· c·" .. ~ 'on 'r1· ·~-,..., -·- 11 '"'ncona"s .:\..- v .d. . .... .loi.J • • ...:: ~; _.....J 0 

1 1\ -T"' · ··1 • '"' 1 · , • 1~J. 3 ._.OO!:._, ,d.~cc a '.1a.n 
in· furs'' (:,;) 

2o . 11Thi'3 col).ld .rou.;Lly be _D~rt .of tl:.c 
. ( \ S~lina" Dl; 

-------
Cb.rd v. R.3actio·n Ti;1e:- 5 s _;con(.Go --·---
1 .. 1\ 11 ·rhi.s is a ·10th tl ( 'reviPi' '-' -~ .::>.(. blacl:) 

0 
f..lo " ttp::;,i .r ();(' :Jnt:~::c: s '' (DeS) 

\ I 

3. 1\ 11 RB.vhi t i3 h:;r.c1 11 (Do) 

Car( Vl •. 

l. 1\ "·rhis -eoulC. bo s. tort:;ois~ or turtle 
· ·i th 1::1 ,_.,hi skorod h;;acJ, vriry rou.:;h iCce .• 11 

------------·------

6) D:F+:~·~c-:. 

l) ·.i: .?~:.d. 

·J) D:F+ :Fll, 

------ - ... -.---.----·"---·"·-- ...... -- ·----- ... -- -· 



/?...3 
Cart VII .. ----
1. 1\ 11 '1'':'0 'I0 .. 1~.:m l ~~nin'_; b:::c.'c crc':t ('.:) 

lool·: · ;r-:..L trJy. u 
1 ' T 0 • 0 • 0 p ( .•>) 

) ....... ,~.\.1 l 

<:'> . .~ •. J) :9:?Y:Olo~d 
--------------------- ------ -----. 

Car<l Vlll. 

1. 1\ ''·:'hi'1 ir: H 1'lo•.·ar 11 (:J8 - ')}"a;:J 0..: 
r•0l0~r~ II 

~.. ''.::: i o lo o::: 1 rou, ;: ;.ly tl~ ': 'J [.a""?~} oi' 
a oenr '1k(c:-: onto t:1.;ar; 1G.rt:J '.'i tl. it::; 
fore f11t. r inc '1a\."1 11 (Dl). 

11 rt.:sc loo:c lL::J ri us" ( D.j) 

L.r. 11 1rir; loo;c'1 liJ.~; :n l"i.:.Lin·· cri•:'in_; 
in tl .~ c·:·1trc ~- '"'r0 11 

( i't~l) """' 

08PC'. IX. R::;action Ti lJ :- <..:8 '"! !CO'"lt.'1. 

1. f\ 11 .Ph ''l ") loo'-: !i::-; t 1• ·o 
con 'J"')i ri.:~ : to ; ~t.r ;r - oi t 
(Do) 

4 ) c. : l;t l : .\.0 C) • 

------ ------- -----

'') "'"'· :jl+ •1:.. c · • F .>.,.J ....) • - • ...... • 

---·--------------- -------- --·-----
c~·.rc x. 

tl t;ti:? l.)·;·~'t 
s ' ~ ! to J"' c )~J.~l )ct ~·( 1 1 II 

;. ...... _ .. 

l. 1\ '1-"i'lti.-: i:. ~·~ rtc.:ui t-: ·. l; J • in11 
tl··•· r· 1 tl~in;:-~' 1 (:)3) 

:2. ,, .. i 01 ... rL ;: ~G C)11V··r ·~tl' -1:' 
' ' . s ") '· ")-:·) 

5. 

c'.r· ·.-·i.n : il ( 

' 

II £: ...., 
~-,4J :::-r~' 

\ 
\ 

\ 
'~ 

l.:.l ; ' n, ,r 1·:. 
(Dl) 



DOCTOR S-!. 

CaPd I. Reaction 'Eirne:- 30 .seconds .. 

"I really c~on' t knou ~'rlle.t to make of 
this." 

1. 1\ 11 It ::1.ay be some sort of idol (r·l) 
17hi tc eyesc 11 

') V "Loo kine,: at t:..Jt. .._.... 

be a 1:ro:nan' s hat n 
~t this Tiay might 
( ·•;) ,_,; 

1) i!'.is:F+:H:Hel. 

3., "I see a littJ.o face here 11 (cl.25) 3) cl:.J'+:~Ic.l:. 

4-., 11 Coulci be a rough slc:etch of nelvis 11 ~) ',':?+:.!',.t 
(:?) 

---··---- ---------------·- -·----··----

Ce.rd II. Reaction TL:1e:- 9 seconds., -----
11 Jill a touch of co lour! u 

I. 1\ "I see a rather attractive butterfly" l)D:PC:.A 
(D3 - for:·n and colour) 

2. "Could ·be two furry creatures 
¥!i th their noses to,?;etller" (D6) 

(suggestion of texture) 

3._ 11Don' t l:novr what this to··") nart. 
could be unless its tvro fC~.ces 11 

.. Cb2 -
shape - hm:1an). 

"No nothing more., 11 

----~-·--·--·-·-·---------

Card III .. Reaction Tir'le :- 12 seconds. ----
1. 1\. 11This looks like a slcetch c1ravm 

for a chilcl' s boo1c 11 (VI - general 
im·pression of tvro fi_:;ures surrounded 
by bits and pieces) 

2. 11 This bit in middle here loolc:s 
Iilce a pelvis, rough idea" (D3) 

----------------------------
Reaction Time:.- 20 .. 5 seconcJ.s. 

1. I\ This looks like a gorilla (~V -
darl;: colour and shape) 

2.. "This might be a fat insect of 
some so rt 11 ( Dl) 

3. 11 This part pere looks like an 
enormous boot 11 (D6) 

2) D:Fc~A 

3) D:F+:Hd 

r 

1) ~7!F+:Art :P 

1) ~:l:Fc' !A:P 

2) D:jl-:A 

3) D :F+ :HcUP 



Card _y_!... Reaction Ti!:J.e :- 8 seconds. 

1 .. 1\ 11 'fhis is a ·!Jutterfly 11 

2. l · ' t 0 
) D •• H'-· •• A 11 'fhis little ·()art u:~1 ·cere nng11 .:, ~ 

the head of a vreasel or rat 11 (D6 - sha"~")G) be 

11 "'-·"'G o. '~-=ar1.'"" -"'_,ace here at ~S., Can ~~ _,u:. ~ 

an ansle" (D5) 

3) D:F+:Hd 

4. ttrrhi's could. ·be legs, don 1 t 
i:t they' re ani' .la 1 or hu:nan( D3) 

L1,) D :F+ ~Ad 

---- -----·--·--------·-------
Reaction Ti:ne :- 19 seconds. 

1. 1\ "This looks like a scarecror1 11 

(:-1ha:_Je only-) 

2.. 11 This looks lilce a snalce or 
1Jor··,1s head" (D2 - shape) 

3. "Pair of ·win~--.;s hcPe 11 (Do -· 
blade and Yrhi te) 

4.. ttLi ttle Ylhiskers a·oove these 
Ylings 11 ( d26) 

Card Vll. Reaction Ti~e:- 10 seeonds. 

1. A "These might ·oe cloud :nasses(V!) 

2. 11 Thi s loolcs like a rabhits 
hoad with lone; ear•s 11 

( Dl) 

3. "This could look Va3,1..1ely lilce 
a butterfly" (D4) 

·card Vlll. Rea.ction Time:- 28 seconcLs. 

I. {\ "Could loolc like some fa:aily coat 
of ar:.1s" (71 - sha:~)e only) 

2,., "Two IJears clillioing un tJJ.e sides" 
(Dl) 

3. "Stranso ·crce at to:? 11 (D ) 

---------------------------------
Card IX. Reaction 'fime :-· 40 seconds .. 

1. A "Only thing I can say is that 
j_ t looks lH::c so ·:1e flo;;rer or other 
not eood sha::;eu(Vl - colour ::10stly and 
shEne. 

· "Can't see anythtr:tg else, sopry" .. 

1) ':':/:F+:H 

2) D:F+:Ac1 

3) D: Fe ' :Ad. 

Ll.) d • "H'+ • b.a~ - ... . .... ··~ 

l) W:FY~Cloud 

2) D:F+L\d 

3) D:F+:A 

l ) ':j • rqil • :-=\t •V . .~.;•~-' 

/l~ 

----·------·-·----.. -····- -- ·------------ --···· ----· ------ -------- ----··--- -· 



Card X •. Reaction Time:- 26 seconds~ 

1., A 11 This could look lilce a:J. oc.topus" 
(Dl) 

2.. 11 This :aiglJ.t be piece. of pink 
COI'al u. (D9) 

3e- 11\i't/hol.e thing rnigllt be sea. vmter 
scene, .can't d.istint:;uish vrhat all the 
l)arts are 11 (vague sha::;es and colours) 

. 1) D:F+ :Ji..P 

2) D:FC:Bt 

0) W:FC!Ls 

' .. 



DOCTOR T. 

Card I. Reaction Time:- 15 seconds. 

11 Can t look at. it any· way ro:m1d? 11 

I. I\ "This look.s like some sini. ilter person 
flying, no;t very uleasant." 

2. <:: nThi s way round loolt:s like a pig 11 

(D2) 

-3. A "Here is a face 11 
( d28) 

4.. 1\. "Centre could be part of· WOlTic.'l.n' s 
body· (D3) feet cut off'. II 

, •* I 

Card II. Reaction Time:.-- 12._5 seconds •. 

1.. 1\. "This loo-ks like 2 witches to me 
(W -·I think the 'shape mainly· maybe the 
red mac1e me think of -witches:) 

2., L::. "This could be a camels head and 
body with its two' hu.rnps., Thats all I'm 
afraid. 11 (::1> ,~'2.) . 

1) W:HiH(f) 

2) D:F+:A 

3) d:F+:Hd 

4) D:F+:Hd(missing) 

1) W:Fc :H 

---------------------------------
-Carel ITT .. Reaction Time:·- 10 seconds. 

I. 1\ nThis lo'03.ts like two waiters _in 
full regalia liftin~ a cauldron. (Dl 
evening sui·t.s 'black) 

"Red bo;:w tie between them". 

3. V "This way it loolcs like two 
picannins kicking their legs high 11 • 

Card IV .. Reaction Time:- 52 seconds., 

le. . 1\ 'iThi.s with a good deal of imagin-
atiom could ·be a broo)ch- -- one ·of sort. 
worn on· 1ape1s'n · (W -shape only}-uno. 
idea what it could rep resentu. 

Card V • ·Reaction. Time:- io seconds •.. 

. 1~ - 1\ 11 This looks _like a b'a.t. (shape only) 
No nothing more I 'rir afraid. 11 · 

Card VL, Reactiori Time:-.45 seconrls. 
.-, 

11Don1 ' t 1rnoY: ·what this could be." 

. 1 ... . f\ "Btrds wings· up at ·the top here" 

2., · · "This lo.oks like the· intestinal. 
tract . Ver•y _rough. repre sen ta_t·.ion. II 

Card VII •. - Reaction Time:- 15 seconds~ . . 

'r.:. 1\ "This might be tv.ro .. old women sitting 
chatting, look rather grim" ·(w) ., 

2ec Their faces- look: :rat.Q.er ·like dogs 
heads with long ·ears" \DlJ 

1) D:MC :H:P 

2) D:F·c: Cg 

3) D:MC :H 

I) W :F+ :orn. 

1) W:F+:A:P 

1) D:F+!Ad 

2) D:F+:At: 

I) W:M:H :P(f) 

·2) D:F+:A(l 



Card Vll (continued) 

3. "Again it might look like foam at~ 
th~ sea (W - just~ impression I get. can't 
explain: it) · . 

Card Vlll.,. Reaction Time:.-- 10 seconds. 

1.,. 1\ ttTv101 rats om s±.de of thi.s." (Dl) 

2.,. · "Whole -thing could look. like some 
artistic design - colour mostly·" 

. . 

Card IX. R~action Time:-.l8 seconds.,· 

I. ? 1\ 11 I see· a face. in thi·s green partY 
(Dl -- form) 

2.. "This part might be a ·lobster or . 
crayfish 11 (D3 - shape and feelers) 

· tt:No .can't find anything else. 11 · 

Card x· •. Reaction Time: 26 .. 5 seconds .•. 

1... 1\ nThis might represent a schoo.l 
drawing lesson" (form and colour -
mostly form) 

2 .• _ "Can see. a very clear· rabhi.ts 
head here·n (D5) 

3 .. urrhia looks l:ike an amoeba tt (D2) 

IZ.i 

3) W:FY:Foam 

l)D:F-:A 

2) W:CF:Art 

1) D:F+:Hd 

l)W :Fe :Art. 

.. 
2) ·D;F+:A:P 

3) D:F+:A 

' . 



12'1 

1. . uThiG£ eouia loolt lika. a bat .. 
, (dar}; eolour nncl. stlB-p*l) No nothing elseo·" 1) VhFe :All? 

- ' t ! h ad • 

le nThis to me is a purely ss~e.l 
-i111age blood. aG wall .. ~• Thl"'ew card u.onn~ 

I -a I . t hi 

1. nF:tlthy anoth.e:P oex :tnw.go,. 
!)isguat:tng these ~arda. tr r;rh:t;ew it 
ctovmo 

r#tsz'll _i .. _. * 1or:1 we f ~ i ii: f 

1) r:;c]':Sex 

_..,.. 

.-u · · .._ t -r·,;V""'d·., .. - ., ..... ,... -.......... ,,,....,_. ____________ ,_,.,..d ___ ._,. __ ,.. .. ...,. :-~w•-• ·-· -·......,-· 

. 1.. nssr.t~ thing •· paop.le \fJ.hO lio this 
rltort o.f. tbing Mn6t be sexually perv.ertod." l) WtF-a Sex 

.l!i .. ._:iW-l If _D 

Ronction Tinte:- 3 seeonds., 

lo , ttF11 thy! sa~le thing aga1n. 
I af.te life nol'mal:cy·o u . · 

lit ... - . ' _q Ji:t!a; 1lti:,Y §' t !i.l.aol 1 - _,_.Wl!O.J"llii* -il't~, .... ·--

'. 
garg Y .. U• · React :tort Ti111a :-· 2 seeonds. 

1) v1tF... ; sex 

1~. ftSa,m.a thing" t tll'Pev: caM downe~ .l)W:F-:Sex 
HAll psychologists ax>c inorb:tdl~ pervertGd" com:nent 

. Threw oard dovm. 
.., w·· I !ltw.llil l-. - . 

1,, HAehl rrbis is revol t1ng. . Sexual 
inter@ours* symbolised again., tt . · 

:di .......... 

1. tth'Veryth,.n.g you. sh.0\7 me 1 a the l) W; :F- s Sex 
aam.a · .... d1SlfllOting. 

!low oan a young girl. 'Qe 1nto~~ested. · 
· 1n such ooae~nitili!Ga" 



ARTISTS- GROUP I 

APPROACH 
% 

---.. --·- -- - - - -·-- -- -- .......... - --·-
A 67 32.8 56.7 10.4: 0 4: 40.3 72.5 4: 11:2 4::9.5 
B 42 52.3 42.9 4.8 0 1 so 56.3 7 22,7 7:15.5 
c 80 18.8 67.5 15.8 2 5 16.5 64.6 9 5:5 9:6.5 
D 54 18.5 74.1 7.4 0 2 44.4 76.7 1 10:1 1:15 
E 55 58.2 56.4 5.5 3 6 58.2 52.2 7 5:1 1:2 
F 20 65 55 0 0 2 90 0 4 13:4 4:6.5 
G 65 25.1 70.8 6.2 2 2 16.9 64.3 10 3:2 2:2.1 
H 52 5.8 76.9 17.5 1 0 87.3 82.9 18 1:6 18:1 
I 19 65.2 56.8 0 0 1 17.9 100 2 6:1 2:4.5 
J 85 14.1 52.9 52.9 0 3 19.4 44.4 8 5:2 8:16.5 
K 49 22.4 75.5 2.1 0 3 17.1 71.4 5 11:5 5:9 
L 20 35 50 15 2 0 TO 66.6 2 7:2 1:1 
M 70 18.6 57.4 24.5 2 5 12.9 57.4 2 15:2 2:6.5 
N 20 55 45 0 0 0 ~ 50 2 11:2 2:5 
0 68 19.1 70.6 10.5 1 .1 70.6 45 9 13:9 9:11. 
p 4:8 18.8 75 6.5 3 3 • 6 75 12 5:4 12:4.5 
Q 55 1.8 80 18.2 1 2 18.2 58.8 2 1:2 2:7.5 
R 21 57.:J, 0 0 1 f2.4 80 2 6:1 2:5.5 
s 50 18 10 0 1 12 75 10 9:10 10:7 
T 46 19 6 4.5 0 2 5.1 70 6 3 5 

TOTAL 986 597.2 188.6 17 44 . 02 10.4:155.1 
MEAN 49.3 29 9 9.4 .85 5.1 5 2•6 8 

:1' 

% 

····- ... - -- 17==·= ---- - -

5+0 : 7+5 29.9 4+2 :5 0+4 
2+2 . 3+4 59.5 3+5 :12 2+0 • 
4+1 . 5+2 16.5 4+0 :5 2+4: . 
3+1 : 4:+3 '18.9 5+7 :5 0+1 

11+0 . 1+2 :i!).5 1+7 :5 0+4 • 
4+0 : 2+1 15 2+2 :5 0+2 
6+2 • 8+5 43.1 7+1 :4 0+4 • 

15+0 . 1+1 10.8 0+0 :2 0+2 • 
1+0 : 1+2 ,7.4 2+1 :2 0+2 
5+8 : 16+6 14.1 3+7 :10 4+5 
8+1 . 4+1 ,~.9 6+1 :3 0+5 . 
4:+3 . 2+2 55 1+0 :2 0+2 • 
3+2 . 2+5 118.6 5+1 :4 0+3 . 
2+5 . 2+1 iSS 1+1 :1 0+1 • 

14+1 • 5+0 15.5 6+1 :7 3+7 . 
4+2 • 2+2 ,45.8 2+1 :2 0+0 . 
5+0 . 0+1 15().9 2+0 :11 0+5 . 
2+2 . 1+0 .42.9 2+1 :0 0+5 . 
5+2 :. 2+0 40 4+0 :6 1+2 
8+0 : 4+1 5+ +1 

107+30 : 68+42 8 59+59 
5 4+1.5:5.4+2.1 2.9+1.9:4.6 

I 
I 

-- --·--
28:15 
2:1 
9:10 
5:3 

25:10 
2:5 

11:10 
7:8 
9:2 
8:7 

11:6 
9:2 
5:4 
3:1 

29:18 
16:21 
9:1 
8:5 

19:17 
16:17 

2 :161 
11.5:8.1 

-

10 
8 
6 
7 
4 
5 

10 
7 
4 
6 

10 
4 
8 
5 
4 
7 
7 
2 
9 
4 

-

3 
9 
6 
2 

21 
1 

~ 
I?; 
o a 
+ :t: 

25 9 
24 11 
10 7 
21 5 
10 9 

3 .2 
5 -£9 18 

12 :6 51 
1 10 3 

19 7 5 
8 9 7 
5 1 . 1 
5 18 _7 
2 1 1i 
7 9 a' 
5 1 2 
5 17 4 
5 1 1 
5 15 17 

11 17 14 
107 151 234 160 
5.4 6 5 11 7 8 



D 0_ C T Q__R__S_ GROUP I I 

1>-1 
APPROACH I + 

I> 

% % I 

+ .a 
0 :i: % % + ,....... ........... ~ .......... .,........_, ............................................. Last5 'to 0 ~ -Subjects R w D d SxxS Nor.F F+ M W:M c . M:C FM+m:C1 +C Cards CF+C:FC V+Y A. A.:H p t 0 11>:4 

A. 27 41 59 0 0 0 57 94.1 0 11:0 .5 0:.5 5+0 : 1+0 40.7 0+0:1 0+3 57 10:1 7 0 1 1 
.H 55 25.7 62.8 11.4 0 0. 28.6 92 1 9:1 3.5 1:3.5 2+1 : 2+2 48.6 . 1+1:.2 0+0 45.7 8:1 4 0 2 1 
c 15 40 60 0 0 0 .0 100 2 3:1 .5 4:1 5+0 : 0+1 55.5 1 0+0:1 Otl 55.5 8:1 5 1 3 5 
D 28 17.9 78.6 5.6 0 1 28.6 95 2 5:2 1 2:1 4+0 : 0+0 55.7 I 1+0:0 0+1 50 7:2 9 ~ 1 3 
E 24 29.2 66.7 4.1 0 0 29.2 94.1 - 5 7:5 1 5:1 1+0 : 2+0 50 0+0:2 0+0 62.5 5:1 9 0 1 1 
F 20 55 40 5 0 0 35 76.9 1 11:1 5 1:5 1+1 : 0+0 55 1+0:4 0+0 40 8:1 4 0 5 3 
G 21 25.8 71.4 4.8 0 0 38.1 76.9 1 5:1 1.5 1:1.5 4+0 : 1+0 42.9 I 1+0:1 0+0 52.4 11:3 4 2 5 5 
H 26 25.1 65.4 11.5 0 1 26.9 89.5 2 5:1 1.5 2:1.5 1+0 : 2+0 34.6 I 1+0:1 0+0 42.5 11:7 7 0 4 3 
I 24 29.2 66.7 4.2 0 0 26 94.4 0 7:0 1 Oslt 2+0 : 2+0 50 

I 

0+0:2 0+0 66.7 8:1 7 0 2 1 
J 26 26.9 69.2 3.8 0 1 sa.s 100 2 7:2 1.5 2:1.6 5+0 : 1+0 u.s I 0+0:5 0+1 58.5 5:5 8 1 1 1 
K 22 40.9 50 9.1 0 0 u.s 100 4 9:4 2.5 4:2.5 0+0 : 2+0 45.5 i 0+0:5 0+0 40.9 9:7 10 0 7 4 
L 26 25.1 65.4 ·11.5 1 0 26.9 75.7 2 5:1 .s 2: .s 5+0 : 2+0 58.5 0+0:1 0+0 61.5 16;5 6 0 5 5 
M 51 39 56 5 2 1 as 85 4 511 10.5 4:10:5 0+0.: 5+0 30.7 1+5:4 0+5 57 9:1 8 0 5 1 
N 16 62.5 37.5 0 0 0 45.7 88.9 1 10:1 0 1:0 8+0 : 0+0 18.8 i 0+0:0 0+1 75 12:1 5 1 1 7 
0 56 69.4 16.6 1 22.2 89.3 .5 2: .s 2+0 : 0+1 

I 
0+0:1 14 0 2 5:2 35.3 2+0 41.7 3:1 5 0 1 1 

p 13 55.8 48.2 0 0 0 55.8 100 1 7:1 3.5 7:3.5 1+2 : 0+0 48.2 1+1:2 0+0 55.8 7:1 5 0 1 1 
Q 18 35.3 61.1 5.6 0 1 50 100 1 8:1 2 1:2 2+0 : 2+0 50 Ot0:4 0+1 55.5 10:3 7 0 3 1 
R 25 28 88 4 0 0 .0 100 5 7:5 1.5 2:1 0+1 : ltO 36 0+0:3 0+2 56 5:2 9 1 5 2 
s 50 56.8 56.6 6.6 0 1 ao 90 0 11:0 2.5 0:2.5 1+0 : 2+0 23.5 I 1+0:3 0+1 48.6 7:5 5 0 7 1 
T 22 54.8 59.1 4.5 0 0 4.0.9 84.6 4 2:1 2.5 4:2.5 0+0 : 1+0 51.8 i 1+0:5 0+1 58.5 1:1 4 0 5 2 

TOTAL 506 677.6 1209.1 111.5 4 6 711 1832 58 125:27 41 45:41 41+5 : 26+4 789 1 9+7:43 2+17 971 156:48 128 7 57 49 

.\1 

MEAN:- 25.5 55.9 60.4 5.7 .2 .s sa 91.6 1.8 8.1:1.4 2.1 2.2:2.1 2.1+.25:1.5+.2 s9.4 I .45t~ssa2.2 .1+.8 48.6 7.8:2.5 6.4 .4 2.9 2.5 

E. 



13ft. 

The s±gnif~ce o£ the results 

wassdetermin:ed ·by means: of the 11tu· formula .. 

tn - MZ 
t 

+ .2:.) 
n2 

This; was:; corrected because number· 

or subjects~ was; same in each case t~ :-

Ml - M2 
t~ = /a 2 2n Dl + DZ x· 

~ 2n·- 2 n 

Results on following page. 

TABLE OF t F!OR 30 SUBJECTS 

90%' 80%" 70%" 60% 50% 40% 30% 20%" 10%' 5% 2%' 1%' 

.. I.a-7 .. 2.56: •. 389.: ... 5ao .683· •.. 854 1 .. 055 ~ .. 3.1.0 1.6.97 2.042 2.45'7 2 .. 750 



CHAPTER V 

The results; were, as follows. :-

R t~ = 4. 705. at, li% level 

W t = 0 •. 7722 at 50% level (not s.ignif'iLcant) 

D Not significant 

d t = 1 .. 887r at 10% level (Not significant) 

Sx Not significant 

xa t = 4. 778 at~ 1% level! 

Non F t = 4·.,840 at 1% level 

F+ t = 5.081 at~ 1% level 

M t = 4..ll99 at 1% level 

W:'M No.-t signi-fil.cant 

C t. = 5: .. 5.35 atJ 1% level. · 

M:C Is significant at l.% levelL 

FM 

m. 

C' 

c· 

t = 

t = 

t =-
t.::-

3..460 at. 1% level 

2.768 at ]% level 

2.,506·at 2% level 

4.705 at I% level 

Last 3 cards, t Not Significant 

OF t = 6.63]3 at 1% level 

c t = 2. 752 at li% level. 

FO t = 2:.8856..~ at 1% level 

v Not significant 

y· t = 4.13.0. at 1% leve.l. 

A t = 2:.69.0· at 2% leve.T 

H· t = 3.-.166,· at; JL% leve.l 

• 

p· t = 1.,406 at 20% level (not s;igni:ficant) 

:f t = 4 .. 9.79. at~ 1% level 

o•· + a + e~ + v + y t> = 8.,8.9!7.' at~ 1% level 

F'M+M+m t = 3.,.,235 at 1% level .. 

/3~ 
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS. 

F-rom. the resul.1s the following conclusions can 

be drawn., 

From the number of responses: it can be seen that 

the Artists.; are; far mo.re spontaneous. than the Doctors. 

The Non F resul.t shows; that the Artists; cannot be described 

as, machines. and show rich emotional life; C also> bears 

this; out .. In fact the group' of' artists; that, were; tested 

had far above the average non1 F' scores; showing over 

emotionall ty .. This can show their artistic nature with 

resul.t of real abilirties." 

The F+ score showed that the Doctors, were far 

more stereotyped and gave excellent form visualisation with 

~ew original responses. The Artists; in tur.ru did not give 

such a high percentage of F+ responses;., Their fo'rrn 

visualisation waa weaker and more original responses were 
"" 

given .. The high F+ score in Doctors might go to show a 

rigii.di\.ty of mind but more likely it came from a. des.ire to> 

make a ver,y good score .. It also shows; their inaibili ty t.o 

let themselves go and take a, risk. If they were otherwise 

it might be fata] in their profession:-. It does not seem 

likely that the high P+ was, due to. depression or anxiety. 

They are as:. a. group more pedantic than artists~. 

The M score proved that the artists showed far 

more Empathy that iS' they projected ·themselves onto the 

cards: far more readily., All aesthetic appreciation arises 

from us_ reading our a.tt:iitudes; into objects. also in the FM 

score the Artists· s:cored more highly than the Doctors. 

The high FM score of the Artists might prove them to be 

mo.Te childish in their attitude towards~ life. 

Little ttm"in the Do.:ctors was: very low. In the 

artists. it was at_ 1% leve]_, this may show a touch of' 

hostility. This seems quite probable as Artists. often 

claim to be a group apart from the herd and do not fit into 

so called normal society •. This, is, often adopted as. a pose 

and is frequently carefully cultivated. 



Little "m" tends toJ rise from an a.tti tude 

where nature is fel.t:. to) dominate human beings: - where 

a person. feels himse_lf to be at mercy of outside forces 

to~ strong for him- Anxiety behind it and inability 

to get worid into a coherent scheme. 

The Artists> were aa a group dilated 

personali tj)es. whereaa the Docto:rs. tended to be ma:re 

co-arted or constricted. 

An unexpected result was'. the percentage of 

the Last 3 cards which did not warrant the use of the 

"t u formula., the Doc.tors. having 39 .. 405% and Artists 

40 .. 605% S'howing normal sensiiitiv:i ty in this ref!) ect. 

It may be explained. by the general high number· of 

responses> given by the Artists; for all the cards. Also: 

as; s:ome of the Artists; took~ t..wo to three· hours to do 

the ca·rds- they may have been somewhat f.atigued by the 

time they reached cards; Vlii, IX and X. 

Pure non responses; in adults; usually results 

when e.ard comes:; as' a. shocke.. Pure ncu responses by 

themselves; tend to indicate an uncontrolled emo.tional 

element., According to) Mons none must:. suspect a 

for.m.of sensuality that escapea the contro~ of reasorn 

and self cri tiicism". But it must not be overlooked 

that in Artists. it may sometimes be a. reflection O!f 

personal intereat. 

In. eomparisom to the Doctorsj the Artists 

showe.d themselves; to be much more impulsive and 

egocentric, their emotions.not being socially well 

adapted., The high OF + C score might also) show a. 

certain immaturity in the Artista. The emotional. 

life of the Doctors s:eems. to be inadequate and somewhat 

constricted ~n comparis6~ 

Clinical observat.ii.on has shown that the 

aubjectffi who: give many nyu responses, have definite 

desurgent element in them - this seems. to be true of 

Artists; at time they entertain gloomy idea-s and on the 

whole are more 1iab1e to become melancholy than the 
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normal person. 

respect. 

They are not quite balanced in this 

The high net tt score in Artists; seems to· 

be l.inked more with the colour responses and not with the 

Ys• 

Both Artists. and Do:ctors-. give a high_ 

percentage Qf Popular· responses:, this shows ability of' 

both groups to see the commonplace. 

The little "f" score for f.abulising goes 

beyond the mere perception oJ:f' the cards,. Very little 

was found in the Doctors responses but a high number

in the Artists> this shows. tendency to embody wishes and 

fears. and to pro~ect them onto the cards. It also 

shows-a richer imaginative fantasy life and tendency 

to) "be in the world but not of it'' in other words tOJ 

have a fantasy world of their owrr, which· might be 

tentatively interpreted as; a means of refuge from the 

harsh conditions. o£ everyday liif'e. 

Artis-ts. also showed s.i_gns of f'ee ling of 

inferiority in their XS responses. 

in the Doctors. 

This was. not present 

Many more emotional responses were given 

by· the Artists.' e.,g._ "angry- lookingtt, "aense of horror", 

"evil looking", ttleering" etc .. 

Very few sex responses; were given by the 

Doctors but the Artists, gave a fairly high number. 

The Doctors. diid n-r»t do· much turning of' 

the cards. and whem they ditdl it was. s;lowly and del:fiberately. 

The Artiists. turned the cards; frequently but 

with a ]Olt of random unnecessary movements .• 

Lastly the Reactioru times> between the 

two groups-- varied greatly.. The Do.cto-rs took a long 

time before giving the responses. The ArtiBts responded 

almost immediately and wasted little time between each 

response_·. 



From the resu1ts it rnay safe~ be 

concluded that both groups. dif'.fen· widely in their 

personality struc_ture. and that a statement to. the 

e:ff''ect that:. Doctors. are artis~tii.c seems> to be quite 

f'a.Ilaciaus .. in the liight of' thes.e results. 
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